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Citizens Bank Changes Ownership m B
y - f

By THOM MARSHALL 
> Pampa News Staff
When Floyd Inwl. president of 

C itiz e n s  B ank an d  T rust 
Company of Pampa. joined that 
iiiititution in 1940. assets were
6430.000

When the sale of a majority 
in te r e s t  in the bank was 
announced Friday, assets were
625.008.000

J W C am pbell and J W 
Gordon J r  . both of Pampa. 
purchased the majority interest 

I want to explain that Joe 
and I did not buy a bank 
C am pbell sa id , we simply 
joined it to add whatever we can 
to Us continued progress

In his aruiouncement of the 
sale on Friday. Imel said. I 
have considered the possibility 
of this sale for several years and 
in my judgement this is the 
proper tim e I have been asked 
to rem ain on as president and 
chairm an of the board and I 
readily agreed to do so Change 
and progress are inevitable and 
I am anxious to participate in 
the continued growth of our 
bank and our area '

Benny Kirksey. vice president

and trust officer for the First 
National Bank in Pampa. has 
a c c e p te d  th e  p o sitio n  of 
executive vice president of the 
Citizens Bank and Trust Co

In announang his resij^iation 
S a tu rd a y  fro m  the  F irs t 
National Bank. Kirksey said.

The past few years have been 
the most rewarding I have ever 
spent. ' and he ‘thanked the 
o fficers and d irec to rs for 
giving me the opportunity to 
work in a fine organization

K irk se y  sa id  he looked 
fo rw a rd  to a continuing 
friendship with everyone here, 
and add(^ that he is enthused 
about my new position and 
look forward to working with 
Mr Imel and the board of 
directors

Campbell said that since Joe 
(Gordon) is out of town I am 
speaking only for myself but I 
believe he will agree to what I 
have to say We both appreciate 
the fact that Mr Imel has placed 
confidence in us and has given 
us the opportunity to partiapate 
in the growth of this bank 1 look 
forward to working with him "

Campbell added that he is

enthused that Benny Kirksey 
has agreed to become executive 
vice president of the Citizens 
B ank We plan to be an 
ag g re ss iv e  competitive bank 
both in seeking new customers 
and in encouraging business 
development in our area My 
idea is that healthy competition 
Is g o o d  f o r  e v e r y o n e  
involved that 's what makes the 
free enterprise system work

Commenting on his philosophy 
of bank ing . Campbell said.

First we have a responsibility 
to our custom ers to keep their 
money safe and provide hanking 
s e r v ic e s  Second  we are  
responsible to our investors to 
make money And third we need 
to  w o r k  to  s e r v e  th e  
commixiity

Im el cam e to Pam pa in 
December 1940. from the First 
National Bank in Liberal. Kans . 
where he had held the office of 
cashier He cam e to Pampa as 
c h ie f  ex e c u tiv e  officer of 
C itiz e n s  an d  w as nam ed  
president of the bank in 1948

He has served in many crvic 
o rg an iza tio n s including the 
Chamber of Commerce. Pamp

Industrial Foundation. Top o' 
T e x a s  R odeo A ssociation. 
Coronado Inn. Pampa Country 
Gub. United Fund, and other 
community activities

Imel has been elected to the 
board of governors of state 
chartered banks

Kirksey said. I look at this as 
an opportunity and a challenge 
and I feel like we are going to 
have many interesting, exciting 
and successful y e a rs '

Kirksey began his banking 
career working par time for the 
A m e r ic a n  S ta te  B ank in 
Lubbock while attending Texas 
Tech where he graduated with a 
d e g r e e  in  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
economics He served for three 
years as cashier and director at 
the Wolfforth State Bank in his 
hometown of Wolfforth

After serving for five years as 
supervisory loan officer for the 
northern 40 counties of Texas 
w ith  th e  sm a ll B u s in ess  
Administration. Kirksey moved 
to Pamjia in 1971 to join the First 
National Bank He is a graduate 
of the Southwestern School of 
Banking at SMU
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Energy Bill Would 
Hurt Ford in Texas
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HOUSTON ( U P h  -  If 
P re s id e n t  F o rd  s igns the 
compromise energy bill it will 
hurt cam paign fund raising 
th ro u g h o u t the South and 
especially in Texas, his national 
finance chairm an said Satur 
day

Robert Mossbacher. a Hous 
ton independent oil and gas 
producer recently appointed to 
Ford's campaign staff, said he 
has recaved  a number of calls 
threatening to withhold dona
tions if F'ord approves the 
energy bill

I'm  with the President no 
m a tta  how he goes on the 
energy bill. Mossbacher said at 
th e  S o u th e rn  R e p u b lic an  
Congerence H u t. it will make 
It taugher in Texas if he does 
sign It '

M ossbacher said the cam 
paign organization is raising 
about 670.000 per week He said 
the officials are taking g re a ta  
m e a s u re s  to avoid illegal 
cam paign contributions from 
corpo rations because of the 
revelation of great numbers of 
the illegal funds in the past

I hope our own rthical 
s tan d ard s will be open and 
candid in all areas. Mossbach 
a  said at a news confaence

And we have two attorneys on 
President Ford s campaign staff 
to handle those affairs 

H ow ard  Bo Calloway. 
F o rd  s n a tio n a l cam paign 
chairm an, said the president s 
cam paign  will be the most 
thorough ever in this country 

We re working county by 
county, precint by precint and 
w ere  off to a good start. 
Calloway said In the prima 
ríes, which have low voter 
turnouts, we will get o ir  people 
tothe polls

He said Ford will not spend as 
much tim e campaigning as 
former California Gov Ronald 
Reagan

"President F'ord wants to 
cam paign  and enjoys cam 
paign ing  but he will only 
campaign to the extent he has 
time for without interfering with 
his du ties . he said Mr 
Reagan will campaign more, 
but Mr Reagan doesn't have 
anything else todo 

Calloway said Reagan had the 
luck of the draw with his best 
s ta te s  of New H am pshire. 
Florida and Illinois holcling the 
earliest primaries

Our strategy in R e a ^ n  s 
best states is to come into his 
best northern state of New

H a m p s h ire  and  beat him 
through our organization and we 
will win in New Hampshire. 
Calloway said In Florida what 
we will do IS beat him in his best 
southern state After beating 
him in his best northern state 
and southern state we will go 
into his home state and beat him 
in Illinois

C allow ay said Reagan Is

F'ord s toughest opponent until 
the .November election, but said 
F'ord will win because Reagan s 
campaign is nothing but a 
Hollywood facade with nothing 
behind it

He said K ea^n  will lose m 
California where he was gover
nor for eight years because his 
rh e to ric  was great and his 
performance was pcxir
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Uncovers Bomb Factory
LONDON (UPIi -  Scotland 

Yard detectives discovered an 
Irish Republican Army bomb 
factory Saturday at a hideout 
used by the givimen who gave up 
at the end of a dramatic, six 
day siege

One of the gunmen was 
identified as Michael Wilson, the 
chief' suspect in th e ' recent 
doorstep slaying of antiterrorist 
campaigner Ross McWhirter. 
cofounder with his twin brother 
of th e  G u in n ess  Book of 
Records

Sir Robert Mark, head of 
Scotland Y ard, warned the 

humiliating surrender of the 
fou r IRA gunm en could 
provoke some sort of demon
stration by the outlawed group

There will be no letup on our 
p a r t  M ark sa id  Our 
vigilance will be redoubled in 
coming weeks "

D eputy Assistant Commis
sioner F^mest Bond said police 
foind the bomb plant m north 
London, seizing all the- para 
phernalia neces.sary to make 
the deadly ball-bearing bombs 
that have terrorized the capital 
in recent months

Commander Roy Habershon. 
head of Scotland Yard's Bomb 
Squad, said the factory was in 
an apartm ent occupied since 
April by two of the four captured 
gunmen Detectives questioned 
the men at Paddington Green 
station
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Woman To Hospital Board
'-f #■

Angel in Sneakers
A row of little angels practiced Saturday for "Unto Ua A King,” a Christm as 
p ^ e a n t  to be presented by the children of Firat United Methodiat Church, 201 E. 
Foater, a t 6:30 p.m today. It will be followed by Chriatmaa tree trim m ing, accord
ing to the Rev. Lloyd Hamilton, paator.

________(Pampa Newa photo by Robert Elchola)

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

Mrs Susie Wilkinson has been 
appointed to Highland General 
Hospital Board of Managers, 
making her the first woman to 
hold the position 

She and two other new board 
m e m b e rs  w e re  appo in ted  
Friday by the Gray County 
Commissioners Court 

O ther appointments to the 
hosp ital board  include Bill

House Probes Oswald
WASHINGTON (UPIl — Contradictions 

abound in the strange account of how the 
FBI destroyed a threat note from Lee 
Harvey Oswald, kept it secret from the 
Warren Commission probe of the John F' 
Kennedy assassination and altered records 
filed by the agent involved

•Somebody is lying. ' says Rep John 
Seiberlmg. IFOhio. a view also voiced by 
other House Ju d ic ia ry  subcommittee 
m em bers investi^ ting  the case 

Rep Don F'dwards. D-Calif. the former 
FBI agent heading the subcommittee, says 
his search for the truth will continue next 
m onth because the frustrating initial 
heanngs on Thursday and Friday failed to 
Establish for certain either what happened 
or why

We are interested in finding out what 
8ie FBI did or did not do. and to find out if 
there is probable cause to believe the 
W a rre n  Com m ission did not do a 
satisfactory job.' said Fxfwards 

He said two new facts emerged from the 
initial hearings

— The FBI. the sole investip tive arm  of 
the W arren Commission, "held some 
in fo rm ation  back from  the W arren 
Oommis.sion and in a number of areas was 
not en tire ly  candid with the Warren 
Commission "

— Highly placed persons in the FBI

falsified a report from agent Jam es P 
flosty concerning the Oswald mvestigation 
and discriminated against every agent 
connected with it

The chronology developed so far shows 
Oswald visited the FBI office about Nov 5, 
1963 — 17 days before the Kennedy 
assassination — and left the note for agent 
Jam es P Hosly. who had interviewed 
Oswald's wife

An FBI receptionist said the note 
threatened to blow up the office or the 
Dallas Police Department 

Hosty said it threalened^'appropriate 
action. " which he look t o ^ a n  legal. " if 
he kept bothering Marina (Rwald

Kenneth C Howe. Hosty's supervisor, 
said he recalls only I h a t the note was 

threatening '
Nobody else adm its having seen it 
Hosly said he was ordered by J Gordon 

Shanklin. head of the Dallas office, to 
destroy the note about two ho irs after Ja c k  
Ruby killed Oswald on Nov 24.1963 

Hosty said he flushed the note down a 
toilet.

Howe said he discussed the note with 
Shanklin. tried to give it to him and met a 
violent reaction about a week or 10 days 
after the assassination weekend 

Shanklin. now retired, denied knowing of

the note iSitil last July when asked about it 
by the newspaper which publicly disclosed 
the note 's existence

FBI receptionist Nanny Lee F'enner said 
she took Oswald's note to Shankim's 
assistant. Kyle G ark. who told her to give 
it to Hosty Clark has said he never heard of 
the note

She also said a now-retired agent. Ural 
Horton, told her last April he asked 
Shanklin about the note during an auto trip  
in December. 1973. and Shanklin nearly 
jumped out of the car window Shanklin 
denied that

Hosty said he did not tell the Warren 
Commission of the Oswald note in 1964 
because "they didn't ask me about it "

Hosty said his answers to an FBI 
questionnaire on the Oswald investigation 
have been falsified to show he atbnitted 
poor investigative work. He said the 
changes could have been made only by 
Shanklin or by someone in FBI headquar
ters

Hosty said he was transferred to the 
Kansas CHy FBI office and barred from 
promotion after the Oswald incident Have 
was deoted. transferred to Seattle and is 
now a "street agent" in San Diego

Tidwell, manager of F'our R 
Independent Supply, east of 
P am p a . and Fkl Patman of 
M cLean, a Certified Public 
Accountant

Mrs Wilkinson is the wife of 
F^mest B Wilkinson Jr who 
along with Jack Fkklins. was 
reappo in ted  to the county's 
airpoit board

They succeed FTL Henderson 
and A ubrey Steele, both of 
P am p a. and J W Meacham of 
M cLean as  hospital board 
members

The commissioners passed a 
r e s o l u t i o n  e x p r e s s i n g  
a p p r e c i a t i o n  to the th ree  
r e t i r i n g  h o s p i t a l  b o a r d  
m em bers for their work

Members of the hospital board 
whose term s expire at the end of 
1976 a r e  F r e d  N eslag e . 
chairm an. Don Ritter and Dr 
R M B e l l a m y  The new 
members assume duties on Jan 
I

Those reappointed to one

year term s on the Community 
Action board include Fkl Myatt 
Dale Greenhouse. Dr Julian 
Key. Je ro m e  Henry. Mack 
Wofford. Mrs Mae Williams. 
Ted Simmons. Joe W Garcia 
and Joe K Clarke 

County Judge Don Cam said 
the Community Action members 
plan to meet with the Texas 
Panhandle Community Action 
C orporation  in Ja nuary  or 
F'ebruary to discuss planned 
p a r e n t h o o d  and day care 
facilities within the cow ty 

M rs R obert Echols was 
reappointed as a representative 
to the Mental Health Mental 
Retardation Board 

J u d g e  Don C a i n  a n d  
Commissioner J C McCracken 
w e r e  a p p o i n t e d  a s  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  to  th e  
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission General Assembly 

M cC rackqg succeeds Don 
Hinton, commissioners passed a 
r e s o l u t i o n  e x p r e s s i n g

appreciation to Hinton for his 
service

Jqdge Cam and Commis.sioner 
Ted Simmons of McLean were 
a p p o i n t e d  to  P an h a n d l e  
Regional Health Council 

D r W F ’ B e c k  w as  
reappointed as county health 
officer She was appointed last 
sum m er as the county s first 
woman health officer to fill a 
vacancy  c re a te d  when Dr 
Joseph Gales, moved from the 
city

The commissioners co irt 's  
nextt scheduled meeting date is 
set for 10 a m on Jan 2 
however during F'nday 's session 
the 63 6 million budgets for the 
operation of Highland General 
and M cLean hospitals were 
kicked back to the board for 
more detailed information and 
intensive study 

No date has been set for the 
budget to be resubmitted to the 
commissioners 

The hospital budget called for

an average salary increase of 12 
per cent which totals 6207.000 m 
wage increases for 1976

Commissioner Hinton moved 
to send the budget back to the 
board The motion was passed 
unanimously

The hospital pay period ends 
on the 25th of each month The 
proposed hikes were to be 
effective for work that begins 
Dec 26

Therefore if a budget is not 
approved  by that tune, the 
hospital would be operating 
without one

However  Judge Cam said 
F'nday that the court would not 
ref use to pay the employes 

And we will have to pay j k  
minimum wage required on Jan 
I — however unless a budget is 
approved by the tune the court 
approves bills m F'ebruary no 
increases — will be paid except 

7or those who do not make at 
least 62 20 hourly, the judge 
said

Dropouts. Nearly 3 
in every 25 stu 
dents in Pampa 
High School be
comes one each  
year. R ^ o rter  
Jeanne Grimes 
talked to admipis- 
trators, teachers 
and students to find 
out why. The 
stores on page 13.
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Foster Whaley — 
oft quoted and 
much honored — 
has been the county 
agent in Gray 
County since 1960. 
He’s an institution 
in himself but now 
he’s retiring. See 
his story on page 7.
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Our Capsule Policy
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Congress Energy Flimflam
The Albw|Mr<|ne
(N.M.lTribuM 

With its eye fixed rirmly on the 
1976 election. Congress has 
decided on an energy bill that is 
good politics and bad national 
policy.

And what may be worse. 
President Ford, who knows 
better. is reported by his aides to 
be leaning toward siging 
Congress' handiwork 

T he m e a s u r e  t r e a t s  
A m ericans like economic 
illiterates, believing that they 
will be so g ra tefu l for 
temporarily cheaper gasoline 
that they will overlook long • 
term damage to the country 

If Ford swallows the MU. it 
would promptly roll back the 
average price of a barrel of 
domestic crude oil by 12 per 
cent, from the present level of 
18 75 to $7 66

That is desigfied to cut the 
price of gasoline by 3 5 cents a 
gallon Under its complicated 
provisions, the bUI would keep 
gas prices down until the 
election is safely past Ihen they 
would start rising and would be

3.5 cents above today's prices 
when price controls expire in 40 
months.

The plan is an ingenious one to 
allow congressmen to posture as 
champions of the consumer and 
promote the re - election of as 
many as possible But it would 
be harmful in at least three 
major ways.

By a r tific a lly  lowering 
gasoline prices, it would 
encourage consumption when 
conservation should be the 
watchword.

By cutting the oil industry's 
incom e, which is already 
slipping, it would cause a drop in 

' exploration and a faster decline 
in domestic oil production.

As a result of using more fuel 
and producing less, this coui^y 
would have to import more high 
- priced forei^i oil, now 40 per 
cent of overall consumption.

Inevitably we would become 
more dependent on the pricing 
and supi^y whims of the OPEC 
cartel and more vulnerable to 
another embargo.

Apart from its basic flaws, the 
measis’e contains a number of

useful provisions. These include 
requiring Detroit to produce 
more fuel • efficient cars; 
setting energy standards for 
household appliances; building 
up an oil reserve to protect 
ag a in s t an embargo, and 
helping small coal operators to 
increase output.

Such steps toward a sensible 
energy policy show that 
Congress can do better on the oil 
- price issue — if President Ford 
vetoes its flimflam and demands 
an honest bill.

FICNIT SURRENDERS 
Fort Orange surrendered to 

the British Sept. 24,1664, and 
was renamed Albany.

AUGUSTA FALLS 
Augusta, Georgia, was cap

tured by forces under Col. 
Clark on Sept. 24, 1780.

RULER DIES 
King Peter IV of Portugal 

died Sept. 24, 1834.
CHARTER ENDORSED 
The Allied conference in 

London on Sept. 24, 1941, en
dorsed the Atlantic Charter.

A CH AN GIN G WORLD

Should we throw
out zoning laws?

By JOHN PINKERMAN 
Editor,

Copley News Service

Zoning and other types of 
governmental limitations on 
land use are guaranteed to 
provide the ideal in the good 
life for all American home- 
owners. businessmen and in
dustrialists. Right ̂

Wrong, dead wrong, says 
an Illinois lawyer turned 
Californian, a man who has 
spent 25 years denouncing 
muniapal zoning and almost 
as long talking about the 
"Houston Way ”

The man m question is 
Bernard H. Siegan, graduate 
of the University of Chicago 
in 1949, now a professor of law 
at the University of San Diego 
(Calif.) and one who might be 
called an expert on zoning, 
albeit a one-sided expert who 
believes that generally a 
policy of no zoning is b ^ .

"Let the marketplace de
termine land use," Siegan 
said in a generalization of his 
views. “Or, follow the Hous
ton way."

The Houston way involves 
restrictive covenants, a de
vice denounced in many 
areas of America as being 
snobbish and a tool of the 
rich. Not so, says Siegan. He 
claims that such covenants 
provide for controls by those 
concerned with their immedi
ate surroundings while con
trols effected by city councils 
and total city votes are dis
criminatory in that those with 
no interest whatsoever over 
specific property uses miles 
from their own location still 
exercise control over use of

such property.
“Houston homeowners," 

Siegan insists, “never have 
adopted zoning and as the na
tion’s sixth largest city, they 
get along cpiite well.

“The difference (and the 
success) is that Houston 
homeowners generally have 
no control over any property 
outside their own subdivision. 
Values of homes are thus rea
sonably protected as are the 
interests of the owner and po
tential users and inhabitants 
of the land adjoining the sub
division."

Otherwise, the m arket
place handles the problems. 
Oil firms don't locate in resi
dential areas of Houston be
cause it doesn't pay them to 
do so. The same goes for 
stores and other types of 
mercantile activities — they 
locate where the access roads 
are convenient; gasoline sta
tions locate where the traffic 
exists, not amid quiet areas 
of valuable homes.

Siegan also sees what some 
might call something akin to 
improper influence in excess 
zoning.

“City councils,” he says, 
“in many cases spend 90 per 
cent of their time with zoning 
problems. ... And, zoning 
laws are controlled by and 
serve the interests, values 
and standards of the most po
litically influential people in 
the conununity. As a result, 
they have been used deliber
ately to exclude would-be 
tenants and less affluent 
homeowners from much of 
the suburbs and many parts 
of the cities. Development 
has been curtailed and made

more expensive This is not 
only harmful to the interests 
of those who would like to 
move in but also to a great 
many others in our society

"TTie simple answer is that 
public land use planning is 
doomed to failure despite the 
oft-repeated notion that the 
answer to land-use problems 
lays in more and better city 
planning”

Siegan points out that Ore
gon has been trying for years 
to stop growing.

It has passed all manner of 
ordinances and laws. The re
sult? It has grown twice as 
fast as California to its south 
and three times as fast as 
Washington to the north.

He also notes the results of 
controlled zoning in the new 
conununity of iReston, Va. 
Skilled professionals de
signed the city and included 
many restrictions citywide. 
People didn't like the idea 
and the property didn't sell. A 
change in corporate direction 
brought leaders who paid 
more heed to market influ
ences. Immediately the proj
ect became highly successful.

Siegan’s “no zoning" ideas 
might seem a bit on the revo
lutionary, even unrealistic, 
side, but the possible good 
sense of his approach may be 
represented in a story he 
teUs: “The politicians and 
city planners who control 
zoning seem to adopt the 
same approach as did the in
dividual who expressed a 
taste solely for large can
vases.

“ When queried as to 
whether he was an art critic, 
he responded, ‘Not I; I’m a 
frame-maker.’’’

Bernard Siegan is a per
sistent man, and he is very 
articulate. He will be heard 
from more and more as dis
putes over land use continue. 
Politicians notwithstanding, 
his “no zoning" and “Houston 
way” philosophy is bound to 
attract support.
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Dems Weigh Wallace for VP
By WILUAM RUSHER

There is growing evidence 
that a number of Democratic 
p re s id e n tia l  hopefuls — 
including some whoae names 
would surprise you — are giving 
serious thought to the possibility 
of inviting George Wallace to be 
their vice presidential running - 
mate.

The idea isn’t as far • fetched 
a s  it m ay sound. The 
D e m o c r a t i c  N a t io n a l  
Convention scheduled to meet in 
New York next July will rival

the largest collection of animals 
and clowns that Ringling 
Brothers ever squeezed under a 
single tent. To ptrsue the circus 
metaphor a bit firther, Uw lions 
of the left will be thereGeorge 
McGovern, Joe Rauh, etc. So
will the bears of Big Labor, led 
by that largest specimen of 
ursus horribilis in captivity, 
George Meany. Chicago’s 
Mayor Daley will have a 
quadrille of his well - trained
horses. Al Lowenstein will

Trade In Roaming 
Husband for New 
Model

By Abigail Van Buren
C liTtfcy Oilcan TrlfciiM W.Y. lue..

perform somersaults on the high 
wire. Fred Htfris will have his 
usual pony act. Out of deference 
to the "GOP, there will be no 
elephants.

There will, however, be an 
inconveniently large and huigry 
contingent' of tigers, under the 
leadership of the governor of 
Alabama, Hoa George Corley 
W allace. Ju s t how large 
remains to be seen, but nobody 
is laughing at estimates that 
Wallace (to abandon dreus 
language) m ay command 
upwards of 25 percent of the 
d e leg a te  votes when the 
Democratic National (3iairman 
Robert Strauss raps for order in 
Madison Square Garden and 
asks the sergeants - at • arms to 
clear the aisia.

Now, 25 percent would not 
sound terribiy awesome if some 
other candidate had a kng lead 
going into the convention. But 
the Democratic contest has been 
described as “a horse • race with 
ten entries, all tied for tenth 
place. Nobody, that is to say, 
looks unbeatable or even 
terribly formidable just yet, and 
it seems quite possible that no 
contender, even after the 
primaries have sorted out the 
field, will have anything cloae to 
a majority of the votes on the 
first ballot.

DEAR ABBY; I found out last week that my husband is 
having an affair with another woman. Her husband called 
and claimed to have tapes of several telephone 
conversations between his wife and my husband. I met the 
man, heard the tapes and am certain it’s- my husband’s 
voice.

When I told my husband, he denied everything. He even 
swore on his mother’s life that the tapes were rigged. Abby, 
there’s no way those tapes could have been rigged!

This isn’t  the first time something like this has happened. 
Two years ago, a man phoned and told me if my husband 
didn't stay away from his wife, he’d "break his face." 
Another time, my husband was roughed up, and I always 
suspected it was a jealous husband.

What should I do? I ’m not young—49. My husband is 53, 
and this last woman is 35.

If 1 divorced him, I could live comfortably on the 
settlement. We’ve been married 33 years. Do you think he'll 
ever change?

ON THE FENCE

DEAR ON: At 49 you’re still young enough to make a 
new life for yourself. Don’t  count on changing the spots on 
your old tiger. It would be easier to get another tiger.

With all those CIA agents in 
the White House, it's possible 
Billy Graham was actually 
Rabbi Korff

DEAR ABBY: I ’m a fairly attractive, middle-age 
divorcee who recently started dating a man a few years 
older than myself. He’s never been married, but ^  has 
dated women and girla of all ages. He would be quite a catch 
(I am told) because he has money and a responsible
E osition, and he’s the generous type. He’s not bad-looking, 

eeps himself physiewy fit and is inunaculate.
Now for the problem: When'we go out for dinner, he 

brings his own salad dressing in a litUe jar. Also he cairiaa 
wheatgerm in a plastic bag, and he sprinkles it on almost 
everything he eats. I guess you could call him a health-food 
nut. He neither smokes nor drinks.

Do you think I, s  normal, healthy woman, could be happy 
with a man like thia?

D.

M i ^  Wallace, thea as the 
candidate with very possibly the 
largest single bloc of delegtdes, 
actually win the presidentMl 
nomination himaelf, with aome 
adroit politicking? That seems 
about as impossibie as anything 
in American politics can be. For 
Wallace represeids, essentially, 
a la rg e  minority bloc of 
traditional Demoiratic voters — 
Southerners, blue - collar 
workers and small farmers — 
who are and have been for at 
least ten years profoindly out of 
sympathy with the left • liberal 
policies and leaders of the 
national party. Their hostility is 
returned with interest by most 
of the other blocs that will be 
repfesented at next year's 
convention, and this would seem 
to rule out a Wallace victory.

Still, look A  the arithmetic, as 
many an ambitious Democrat is 
doing. If somebody more 
palatable to the Democratic 
party’s left wing can amaaa the 
support of just 25 percent of the 
delegates himself, then with 
Wallace's backing that person 
can go over the top. If the price 
is putting Wallace on the ticket 
for vice president.. .well, this is a 
p lu r a l i s t ic  so c ie ty , and 
compromises are aametimea 
necessary.

DEAR D.: If his only ’’faulta" are those listed above, I 
think you’d be lucky to bag him. ~

DEAR A M Y : My husband and I went to a party the
I —a ll betweenother n i ^ t .  There were eight married couples- 

the ages of 25 and 35.
We got into a discussion about what we notice first in a 

memb«- of the opposite sex. Then, the hostess ^  the 
bright idea of passing out pencils and paper and aw ing ua 
all to write down i m t  we notice% «t.

Here are the results:
The m«i: One wrote, "her legs"; another, “her behind” ; 

another, “her eyes” ; another, "her hands” (to see if she’s 
married); another, "her ccunplazion” ; another, "her hair” ; 
another, "hsr-amile” ; another, "how she s m ^ . ”

Here’s what the woman wrote: Two put down, "how he’s 
built” ; one, "his clothes” ; ona, “his hair” ; one, “hia 
mouth” ; one “his fingernails” ; one, “his eyes” ; and 
another, "hia voice.”

Isn’t  that intorwting?
WAS THERE

The argument for auch a 
ticket grows even atronger when 
th e  D em ocrats  who are  
canridering it reflect, as they 
must, that the only ahemative is 
to (ttaregird the Wallace bkic 
altogether — m d very probably 
precipitate a third • party 
wndidacy In November. The 
last time George Wallace went 
that route, in IM , he won ten 
million votes — moat of them 
previously Democratic. No 
r e a l i s t i c  Democrat (and 
DemocraU active in politics are 
nothinf if not reahriki can 
afford to d ia e p rd  that pataM 
fact.

D EA R W AS: Vary. It ’a «irpririac that to tlds 
boaom-coaackma cuHars, not ana man aidd ha aotieed a 
woaum’a boaow itosti And na two mmm aotkad tha aaaM 
thtof. Also, paly two wonma agraad (Ida phyriq— lu

Readers, _̂_______________ ,
Botica first abont the appesite

■a a poeCeerd, tofitof ato what YOU  
ppoatta aaa. Yoa aasd AHÍ riga yoer

So U is not really a matter for 
arioniriiment tte t r i  toMt one 
D em ocratic asp iran t has 
a lread y  sounded out the 
A labam a governor on the 
powMIity of a (tori, orfitot dom 
ndvtoera of aootiMr prDndMnt 
D em o cra t a re  adm itting  
privately fimt aach an riiproadi

Rearview
Mirtor

B y  TEX DeWEESE 
EditorloitheN ew «

THE CTTYHaU Gat reports a 
couple of Pampa d ty  offkiris, 
and one each from Gray Oounty 
and the local school d ittic t will 
be in Austto Wednesday to me if 
they can find oul how many 
laaiiea they’re going to get from 
the Wonderful W iards of 
Washington who cumntly v e  
flailing that Voting Rights Act 
whip acroaa the backs of Texas 
political subdiviaions.

One of the legal eagles from 
the nation’s capital be in 
Austin to tell representatives of 
dties and counties how the cow 
is going to eat the cabbage in 
relation to the conduct of local 
electionB in the friire.

It is supposed to be a.seminar 
where local officials from out in 
the boondocks can ask an 
attorney from the U.S. Justice 
Department questions about the 
1975 amendments to the original 
1965 Act which brought the State 
of Texas wider its regulations 
last August.

Well, we can tell them right 
now the answers they get to 
their questions will add up to one 
thing — federal control of city, 
county and schori elections.

Besides that, the Act is 
retroactive to Nov. 1, 1972, and
— if they want to — they can go 
back and undo anything that 
happened election - wise that 
doesn’t shape up with what the 
feds have decreed. Whether that 
will be done remains to be seen.

Any city, county or school 
governmental act which nnay 
have the effect of denying or 
abridging the right of a person to 
vote because of his or her race 
or color, is subject to the 
requirements of the act.

'There are so many things you 
can't do or must do under the 
Voting Rights Act that you get to 
wandering what in the world 
your Texas representatives in 
Congress were thinking about 
when they voted for it. Every 
single one of them swallowed it 
hook, line and sinker.

If our local city, school or 
co u n ty  delegates to the 
Weitoesday meeting come back 
with a ray of hope of any kind, 
we hope they’ll drop by and 
straighten us out.

★  ★
THERE IS word out that folks 

who attend the open house over 
at the Security Federal Savings 
& Loan this afternoon can 
register for a one week expense- 
paid trip for two to Acapulco.

And that - reminds us — 
although there is no connection
— Aubrey Steele, the loan 
association’s head - man, is a 
wood carver. It’s one of his 
hobbies and one of his works (he 
calls it a “whittling” ) occupies a 
place in a cabinet in the new

building’s conference room. 
Incidentally , in the same 
cab ine t a re  several wood 
carvings collected by Steele 
from a sixth - generation wood 
carver up in the mouitaini of 
New Mexico. Others have a 
place in the Steele home.

★  ★ ★
r r  WAS aimounced r i  the ^ 

a n n u a l  b an q u e t of th e  
Panhandle Cnapter of the 
American PetroleiBn Inatitulc a 
week ago Saturday night that a p 
precedent of 44 yevs standing 
hnd been swept aside.

It seems in the long life of the 
local API the banquet had 
always been a stag affair.

B u t -
Lo and behold, a woman 

invaded the hallowed ground of 
the Sportsman’s Club last 
weekend and sat through the 
banquet and program from 
beginning to end.

There she was — a kme p i ' ” 
among approximately 250 mea

How did she get in? The 
answer is easy. She was the wife« 
of Jam es Pitdiette, PMUips 
Petroleum Go. official frini 
Bartlesville. OUa., who was the 
banquet speiker.

Fitchette explained his wife 
decided at the last minute to hop 
a b o a r d  th e  p l a n e <and 
accompany him to Pampa — 
unaware that the bamiiiet had ” 
always been a stag affair for 
Texas Panhandle oilmen. Mrs. 
Fitchette is a chemist with •• 
Phillips.

Miriit add thri we never have 
seen nor heard anything at an 
API meeting that vrould makeU 
necessary to bar women from 
attendance. Maybe next year  ̂
tney’ll move it to the Civic 
Au^torium H eritap Room and 
invite their wives. Reckon?

★  ★ ★
A1TENT10N -  Eleven and 12 

year - old girls in Pampa and 
surrounding towna!

Imgrid Schneider, 11, whose 
ad d rm  is DP41 Reichenbach 
163 West Germany, is looking for 
apenpal.

She wrote to Mayor R.D. 
Wilkerson and asked him t^  put t  
her in touch with a U • 12 year 
old girl who would be interoked 
in corresponding with her 
“about life at home, her hobbies. * 
herself and her family." -

She told' the mayor ki the '  
letter she is attending high 
school u id  is seeking contact 
with a girl of her a p  with whom 
she can become friends.

ir ir if *■
POUCE Chief Richard Mills

took his wife's pet cat to the ___^
veterinarian the other day for a ,
routine check-up.

“Is tlMt the City Hall Cat,” the 
vetasked.

C t o s s w o i x i  By Eugem Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Pseudonym 
of Charles 
Dickens 

4 Varnish 
resin 

9 Type cS. 
doctor 
(abbr.)

12 Miscellany
13 Plant seed
14 Eternity
15 Controls
17 Weep
18 Disintepate
19 Go 

upward
21 *1110 Twins 

(zodiac)
24 Surmounted 
27 Musical 

note
28— Kippur
30 Saltpeto*.
31 New 

" wine
33 Domestic 
j ^ e o n  '

Ssferow
weary

34 Scents 
38 Propane,

for one
40 By way of
41 Prindplat

43 Long 
discourse

45 Thrash
44 Letter
47 Communist 

Guevara
49 Aggrieved at
54 City in 

Vietnam
55 Occurrence
56 Building 

wing
57 Those in 

power
58 Nicks
59 British Z 

DOWN
1 Obstacle
2 Single 

entity

3 Z i g -
4 Dependency
5 Prolonged 

apiplause
6 Wager a 

stake
7 Watchful
8 Wound or 

injury
9 Fallacious

10 June 
bug

11 Curve of 
a wooden 
plank

14 Swiss 
canton

20 Narrow 
point of 
land

Avg. solution time; 21 min.
L E

Answer to yesterday’s posile.
i

21PubUc
meeting

22 Evade
23 Certain 

insects
25 Un

canny
26 Fear 
29 Face

(slang)
32 Gallows 

(ardioic). 
34 (doming 

into
existence

27 Gazed 
steadily

39 Odors 
42 Actor 

McQueen 
44 S te ^ , as 

flax
47 Greek 

letter
48 Attua
50 Cambodian 

coin
51 Moroc

can 
d ty

S2BrazU 
rubber 

- trae 
5 2 L ^ r i  

degree

1 f

' , 2 3 1

1 2

IS

21

r r

31

3«

41

s 6 T“ 8

|6

iT "
H ”

□
w n I T

i
vs~

llA

n

10 II

20

l î T

'^ " 7 /

T T W

54

57

50

2s 26

51
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Gramm Optimistic 
About Senate Seat

i  think my chances of 
d feating Lloyd Bentaen for 
fcoator are six tim a  greater 
than his getting on the National 
D m ocra tic  t ic k e t,"  Phil 
G anun said Saturday dunng a 
coffee at the Goronado Inn in 
Pbmpa.

Gramm has taken a leave 
absence from his position as 
professor of economics at Texas 
A A M to seek support for his 
candidacy against the junior 
senator next spring.

He was introduced in Pampa 
by Rex McAnelly, Gray County 
Democratic chairman.

Gramm sai(j he is impressed 
with the progress he has made 
so far in meeting the people and 
raising money

Bentsen also has his bid in to 
head the National Democratic 
ticket for president

“ In terms of exploring world 
m a r k e t s ,  we h av e  an 
opportiaiity to allow the farmer 
to do something he has always

Seven Cars 
Involved 
In Accident

A seven - car accident on 
Foster Street shortly after 4 
p m. F riday  resu lted  in 
approximately tt.SSO in total 
dam ages but no injuries 
according to Pampa Police 
Department reports 

The ofricer's report shows that 
a pickup driven by Wayne 
Henson was traveling east on 
Foster when a car driven by Irl 
Marvin Smith pulled away from 
the stop sign at Foster and 
Russell striking the pickup 
driven by Jenson on the left side, 
causing it to strike a pickup and 
a car on the south sidle of Foster 
then traveling across Foster and 
striking two cars parked on the 
north side of the street 

A citation was issued to Smith 
for failure to yield right of way 
from stopsi^i

wanted to. If we can stimulate 
w orld  demand^ for U.S. 
agricultural products, we can 
make rural America a good 
place to make a living as well as 
a good place to live,” Gramm 
said.

In introducii^ the speaker, 
McAnelly said the only thing 
Gramm told him in advance was 
that “pork has been high an 
year."

Pointng to the I.C per cent 
national unemployment figure. 
Gram m  said  the federal 
government should be on a 
budget like everything elae. He 
cited inflation and the national 
debt.

Gray County Judge Don Cain 
asked Gramm how he felt about 
busing.

" I 'm  opposed to forced 
busing It wolates freedom of 
choice and secondly it hasn't 
worked.” Gramm said.

"The local school boards 
should have the controls to run 
t h e i r  s c h o o l  s y s te m . 
Government at the local level 

.works the best"
Judith Kerr of Amarillo spoke 

highly of Gramm, and said that 
efforts are underway to or^nize 
workers in his behalf in every 
county in this area

In Odessa Thursday Gramm 
said Bentsen has stayed in the 
presidential rdce only to collect 
618.000 in federal campai^i 
finds, adding that Bentsen is 
losing support

"The polls show it. the 
politicians know it. even Uoyd 
Bentsen knows it.” Gramm said 
in a speech to the Odessa Board 
of Realtors.

Mrs. Kerr told the Pampa 
residents attending the coffee 
that Gramm is not a politiciaa

"He is a citizen who cares 
deeply about the way this county 
is going. And he is willing to put 
his life on the line to tirn  things 
around, to bring us back to the 
sound principles that made us a 
great coiiitry.” she added

■-.4

Bid for Senator
Phil Gram spoke briefly here Saturdav in behalf of his 

U.S. Senator post now held bv S<
Bentsen. About 25 local residents attended the  event a t
bid for the U S . Senator post now held by Sen. Lloyd

the Coronado Inn. From left are  Georgia Mack, Gramm 
and R e t McAnelly.

(Pampa News fdioto by Robert Echols)

NATO Allies Uneasy
LONDON (UPIl -  Secretary 

of State-Henry Kissinger feels 
U.S. relations with NATO are in 
good shape even though Ameri 
ca's allies are a bit uneasy over 
political developments in Wa
shington. U.S. officials said 
Satirday.

A senior official travelling 
with the Kissinger party to 
London said the European 
partners still appear to have 
confidence in the United States

But the American official said 
NATO allies have expressed 
some uneasiness over political 
developments in the United 
States

"They would like to know

what we are up to." he said, 
alluding to congressional inves
tigations of the U.S. intelligence 
community and a shift of power 
from the executive branch to 
Congress.

Kissinger flew to London 
Friday evening after a two- 
day NATO forei^i ministers 
m eeting in Brussels He

conferred with diplomats from 
West Germany. France. Italy, 
Greece and Turkey during the 
NATOUlks.

The secretary of state spent 
Saturday morning addressing a 
London conference of U.S- 
ambassadors stationed in Euro
pe. Officials said he discussed 
East-West relations, the pros--

Juan Girlos Gibinet 
Swears Allegiance

Getting started in a career 
means getting started for 
life. Start with a good plan. 
And a good planner.

A professional.

E J L  S h e lh a m o r Southwestern Life  Q
H a p p k ie B S  i s  w h s t  w s  s e l l

2101 ChoriM Pompo, taxos 669-9M 3

MADRID. Spain (U Pl)-T he 
new cabinet of King JuanCarlos 
took office Saturday, promising 
dem ocratic freedoms but 
swearing allegiance to the 
authoritarian prindiples of 
Spain's dead dictator 

The 37-year-old king presided 
over the swearing-in ceremo
nies at his Zarzuela Palace. He 
inherited power three weeks ago 
on the death of Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco, who ruled

Spain with an iron hand for 36 
years.

Prime Minister Carlos Arias 
Navarro predicted a period of 
"risks and difficulties" but said 
the government would seek 
"freedom for its people.

Several of the new ministers 
have suggested alterations in 
the authoritarian. Franco- 
era constitution to which they 
swore fidelity.

Obituaries
MRS. CARRIE EMILY SPEED 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Carrie Emily Speed. 6 . of 1100 
N. Russell will be 10;30 a m. 
Monday in the (Carmichael • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
Dr Ralph Palmer, pastor of the 
F ir s t  C h ris tia n  Church, 
officiating Burial will be 
Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs Speed died Thursday in 
Highland General Hospital

sisters. Mr. Vi Burgess of 
Pampa. Mrs. Effie Kirby of 
Oklahoma (City and Mrs. Aldean 
Pvez of Oakland. (Calif; and a 
brother. Denzil of Daily (City. 
Calif

irr

Whkh will be worth 
as mudi as you paid for it... 

20 years from now?

lU
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i ', /'
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^ Obviously, it won't be 
the television set. In fact, there are very few things----------- --------^ --------- --  - J ^
that retain their value through years of use. Sterling 
silver is one example. A fine quality piano is another: 
a 20-year-old Everett piano is just as valuable today 
as it was when it was purchased. So if the past offers 
a clue to the future—and it u su ^ y  does-;-doesn't 
it make sense to invest in this family purchase 
right now?

E V E R E T T
We Will Deliver for Christmas 

Budget Terms

N/l L J  S  I C  / 7 )

665-1251.
I l f  N. Cwylwr

of
DOW W. WILUS

Dow W Willis. S3 
Spearman, died Friday.

Services will be at 2:30 p m. 
Sunday in the First United 
Methodist (Church with the Rev. 
H.O. Abbott, pastor, officiating 
Burial will be in Hansford 
Cemetery by Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Directors.

Mr Willis, a Spearman 
resident since 1963. was bom in 
Milbum, Okla. He was a U.S. 
Navy veteran of World War II 
and a member of the First 
Baptist Church at (Could, Okla.

Survivors include the widow, 
lla; two sons. Tim of the home 
and Ronnie of Spearman; a 
d a u g h t e r ,  M rs. L inda 
Winegamer of Spearman; three

!/•

S in g e r* Exclu siw e 
H io A S e w

2 -way sewing surface

Lowest Price Ever!

* 8 0 ^
in case or cabinet

STRETCH-STITCH 
MACHINE WITH 
FLIP&SEW FEATURE 
Just flip a panel to sew 
armholes, cpffs, pantlegs, 
all hard-to-get- 
into places.

Open 9 !• 9 TUI 
ChriativHM

ta* h«v« « cradit plan 
datifnad to fit 

your budgat.

Sond«ri Sewing C«nf«r
214 N. CwyUr Pmmmm 6M-23U

•A Triatmi-- •• TNt ilNOi« COMAANV

pects for detente and the NATO 
alliance.

In explaining why Western 
European nations have retained 
confidence in the United States 
despite America's failure in 
Indochina. American diplomats 
said:

—The United States has kept 
troops in Western Europe and 
Senate Democratic Leader Mike 
M a n s f ie ld  has stopped 
d e m a n d i n g ,  a t  l e a s t  
temporarily, a withdrawal of 
150.000 military personnel.

—President Ford has talked 
tough about defending South 
Korea, even leaving open the 
possibility of using nuclear 
weapons.

—The U.S. Navy is improving 
its Indian Ocean base on the 
island of Diego Garcia despite 
occasional sharp criticism from 
Congress

—Many U.S. allies, opposed to 
Am erican intervention in 
Vietnam in the first place, are 
relieved the United States is no 
longer involved there.

MRS. BERTHA LEE THOMAS
Mrs Bertha Lee Thomas. 55. 

of White Deer, died at her home 
at 4:30p.m. Friday.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday in Carm ichael - 
Whatley Colonial (Ttapel with 
Glen Walton, minister of the 
Mary Ellen - Harvester Qnirch 
of Girist officiating.

Mrs. Thomas was bom Aug 
19. 1920. in Sweetwater. Okla 
She had lived in the Pampa - 
White Deer area for 35 years and 
was a member of the Church of 
Christ.

S u rv iv o rs  include her 
husband. Frank Lee Thomas, of 
th e  fa m ily  hom e; two 
daughters. Mrs. Kenneth Kieth 
of Pampa and Mrs. Jim Melms 
of Yukon. Okla; parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R.L. Hughes of 
Pampa; four brothers. Willie B. 
Hughes, Howard Hughes. Ed 
Hughes and Wayne Hughes, all 
o f  P a m p a ; a n d  s ix  
grandchildren

Conservatives Win 
In Australia

SYDNEY, Australia (UPIl -  
Cvetaker Prime Minister Mal
colm F rase r's  conservative 
coalition won a lopaided elec
tion victMY Saturday, over
whelm ing deposed Prime 
M inister Gough Whitlam’s 
Labor party.

Fraser pledged to fellow a 
cois'se of "responsibility and 

>mtegrity in government” but 
loM reporters in Melbounie "it 
will lake a full three yevs to 
repair the damage caused by 
Labor."

Whitlam blamed economic 
hard tinnes—Australia currently 
has a IS per cent inflation rate 
and 400.000 iiiempioyed—for the 
Labor debacle.

"There's been a swing against 
Labor because it's the general

Mainly About 
People

F.S. HaaiBMnd Organ, like 
new. Rythm aeckxi, bass pedals. 
MS-ZZTOorWMW. (Adv.)

FsnMT Pampm BUI Geiger 
was killed in a train, car 
accident December 12. His 
parents are Wesley and Rita 
O ig e r  of Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
Grandparents are Mr. ii Mrs. 
R.C. Taylor of Pampa.

Mr. aad Mrs. Howard Ouise, 
1923 N. Nelsoa are attending 
fieieral services in Springfield, 
Missouri for his father, G.L 
Ouise.

Fsr the needlecmftercn your 
list give a gift ocrtificale from 
Lib's Knit Shop. (Adv. I

CkrtstiMS Trees. Custom 
Flocking. Farm  and Home 
Supply. (Adv.)

G ig an tic  C arp srt Sale. 
Satirday. Sunday. Everything! 
2316Rosewood. (Adv.)

Retired Teachers meeting 
Monday December ISth at 2 
p.m. in the Flame Room of the 
Pioneer Natural Gas (>>. (Adv.)

A gift certiTicale from The 
C»ft BouUque, IIU N. Hobart 
could offer hours of shopping 
pleasure. (Adv.)

Csnthwntnl Mexies Ma^Ufico 
Toir with hi • Ungual guide. 
Leaves January 11 for U days. 
Round tr ip  from Pampa. 
A rle igh  Hoobler, Box 4, 
C an ad ^ . 2234514. (Adv.)

Starmy weather - try Barbers 
for Barometers. 1100 N. Hobart. 
(Adv.)

fate of governments in time of 
recession, and particularly «  
reform government." he said.

With 63 per cent of the vole 
' counted, the conservative coali
tion was assured 14 seats in the 
127-member House of Represen- 
tMives—a gain of 22. Labor won 
39 sea ts-^  loss of 26. There 
were foir seats atUl in doubt. >

The coalition's 45seat majori
ty was a House record, 
overshadowing the 41-seat 
majority held by the late Liberal 
party leader Harold Holt in the 
1986 election.

When parliament was dis- 
aolved last month. Labor held a 
three-seat majority in ̂  the 
House. The party in control 
traditionally names its leader 
Australia's prime minister.

When vote-counting stopfled at 
m idnight, it appeared the 
coalition would also hold a 23- 
31 majority in the Senate. It 
would be the first time in 20 
years the ruling party controlled 
the relatively powerless body.

The 45-year-old, p^Ameri- 
’ can F raser, a millionaire 
farmer who heads the Liberal- 
National Country party coali
tion. pledged "a government for 
all the people Australia, not 
just those who voted for us.”

More than 8 million Australi
ans voted.

• t

Houstonaires 
Entertain 
Kiwanis Qub

Downtown Kiwanis Club 
members were entertained at 
their Friday noon lunchedn by 
the Houstonaires (2ioir and 
g u ita r  section from Sam 
Houston Middle School.

The choir, under the direction 
of Sue Higdon sang several 
num bers re la ting  to the 
(^u-istmas theme.

Vocal numbers were sung by 
H ida A llen and a duet 
presentation was by Roxanrie 
Fath and Jerry Little.

Kiwanian E!L. Henderson 
re a d  th e  now - famous 
(Svistmas newspaper editorial, 
"Yes. Virginia. Ihere Is a Santa 
Claus."

S an ta  C laus made an 
appearance and recruited club 
members to "riri^ the bell" 
Saturday for the Salvation Army 
Christnus kettles fund.

Retarded Assn. 
To Have Party 
For Children

The Gray Coioity Aaaodatkxi 
for Retarded (^ildren will 
sponaor a Christmas party for 
area retarded children and their 
families at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 
the F irst United M eth o d  
Church, 201E. Faster.

Morris Kille, choir director, 
has organized a choir program 
for the children and Santa will 
be there to give out candy and 
fruit.

Travwl 200 or 230 Milot Por HouJ
-------L— tt

200 M.P.H.

"Boron"
230 M.P,H.

#  Ak Taxi •  Ambulane* •  Praiglit
•  PAA Appravad •  Fully Insurad

PAMPA FLYING SERVICE
LW . "Cap" Jolly 

66S-1733
Moj. Virgil Ackfald 

U.S. Ak Pore* ffat. 669-9349

Shop GIBSON'S 
Christmas Insert In

Today's Pompa News For

Christmos Gifting!
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49 X 100 GRAIN-UTILITY STRUCTURE 
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WASHINGTON (UP1) -  U 
Santa Ctoua had to follow the 
same federal r e g u la |^  as 
everyone else, he would be 
lUling out forms or Mrinf a 
lawyer now intoead of prepar-- 
iag for his trip  south on 
Qrtotmas Eve.

‘ The list of poBsibie law 
vioiations by old Saint Mck is 
S toaerinf," Rep. M.G. “Gene” 
Snyder, R-Ky., oomroentod in a 
letter to oonatituents.

“ It may be necessary for Mm 
to retain a lawyer or receive 
eaecutive ctomency tf he is to 
make his traditional Christmas 
visit on time.”

Amoag the federal violations 
which VKMild land S. Claus in a 
heap o’ trouble, Snyder said, 
are:

— Flying acrom the heavem

without certificatioo by the Ovil 
Aeronautics Board, and without 
fihng a flight pian.

Failure to equip his vehicle 
with seat belts, or to properly fit 
his reindeer with emimioo 
control devices.

— Unfairly competing with 
the U S. Postal Service on mail 
deliveries.

— Violating the Sherman 
A n titru st Act, because it 
appears he is nudntaining a 
strict nnonopoiy in his (Md.

— Breaking Labor Deport
ment regulations for mimimum 
wages for the elves in Ms toy 
dwp, and possible Occupational 
Safety, and Health Vioiations if 
they don't wear hard hats.

In addition. Snyder said the 
Food and Drug Adminiatratian 
migM award a (pant to the

National Scienoe Foundation to 
determine if Rudolph was being 
fed an unauthorised drug to 
make his nose hgM up.

And. “not to be outdone, the 
hitcmal Revenue Service has 
inatipted an audit to End out if 
over the years Santa has been 
declaring as taiabie income the 
cookies and milk that are left for 
Mm by the cMhken of the 
nation." the conpesaman said.

Mijrder concluded by noth^ 
that Santa is “a master at 
cutting red.tape” and predict
ing he'll be rigM on schedule 
again this year.”

" he said, “it does 
give one pause to tMnk and 
wander JuM where our multi
tude of laws and regulations are 
taking us."

Iliom as' Jefferson was ac
cused by the oppoaitian press, 
during hii term as our third 
president, as being too o p t i i^  
tic about the youig republic's 
future. He had written a guest 
editorial saying that “The 
United States still surpass all of 
our hopes and dreams. TMs 
country will be an esampie to 
all free men everywhere."

RICHMOND, Vh. (UPlI -  
Sen. Uoyd Bentaen, D-Tei., one 
of 10 Democrats mining for the 
party's presidential nomination, 
said Saturday President Ford's 
chances to win the GOP 
nomination have “aubatantially 
lessened " and Hofiald Reagan 
may well be the Republican 
nominee in ItTI.

In l i ^  of a Gallup poll of 
Republicans and Independents 
showmg Ford toailing Reagan 
for the nomination, BeiAaen said 
“the President's chances for the 
nomination have substantially 
lessened and Ronald Reagan

could well be the Republican 
nominee.” Bentaen told a news 
oonfCTMOc ncrc. Mcing, H0 a 
be a tough opponent . ”

The M-year-oM presidential 
hopeful made the statement 
during one of Ms increaaingy 
frequent campaign visits to the 
Old Dominioa in the company of 
V irginia Attorney Ctoneral 
Andrew Miller.

M iller, state party boss 
Joseph ntipatrick and Rep 
Ihomas Downing. D-Va., are 
Bentaen's cMef Virgiisa boos- 
lers.

Bentaen told newsmen he did

Ready To Search Burial Dump
Decision Expected 
Monday on Moore

SAN FRANCISCO (U P Il-A  
federal judge was eipected to 
decide Monday whirther to 
accept a plea of guilty from Sara 
Jane Moore for the attempted 
m urd«' of President Gerald 
Ford.

Mias Moore, 45, surprised the 
court Friday when she isiex- 
pectedly asked to change her. 
plea to guilty. U.S. District 
Judge Samuel Conti had en
tered a “not guilty" plea for her 
when she stood mute at an 
earlier hearing.

The judge then instructed 
Mias Moore on her rights and set 
a hearing for Monday at which 
he will hear testimony from Dr. 
Jack Eardley of the Federal 
Medical Facility, Springfield, 
Mo., on whether the defendant is 

p resen tly  com petent to 
c b a i^  her plea.

Dr. EarcHey is one of the 
psychiatrists who examined 
Miss Moore after she was 
arrested Sept. 22 on the charge

F E X A S  
T A LK

»y
Doug Howard 

Reindeer rntiens is not a 
subject usually found here,' 
however, it seems the proper 
time to make our readers 
aware of modern re indeer 

4 feeding procedureAV.*'. aome 
of which are migh^. strange. 
For instance, prinury ration 
for the past 11 months has 
been hybrid 1975 variety 
S p irit, of Christmas. Be 
ginning about now, some 
special supplements are being 
added. Rations of Children's 
Laughter combined with 
high percentage of Joy of 
Giving have been observed to

Sive reindeer a tendency to 
y around and land on roof

tops. I^L^hat isn 't unusual 
enough, one member of 
special nine reindeer herd is 
fed an entire sack of 
Happiness . . . inevitably 
resulting in a downright 
bright, glowing nose. With 
this kind of nigh energy 
ration, the herd can cover the 
whole world in one night 
since they 'll be in your 
neighborhood why not 
» r in k le  a little  Merry 
Cnristmas around the area. .  
H's their favorite snack, 

ran h an d k Savings 
A Loan Association 

669.6868
S20 Cook - Hobart 8 Cook

of attempting to murder Presi
dent Gerald Ford with a 
handgua On the basis of tMs 
testimony Conti ruled on Nov. 17 
that Mias Moore was competent 
to stand trial.

If Conti now determines from 
Dr. E ard ley  th a t she is 
competent and accepts her 
change of pka, he then must 
determine whether at the time 
of the criinernKfuffered any 
mental disease or i 
diminished capacity to ' 
her actions.

Miss Moore insisted in a 
statement which she read to the 
court in a calm, unemotional 
voice that she was competent at 
the time.

"... I knew whet I was doing, 
knew it was Illegal, had control 
of my actions' and made a 
consdous and deliberate deci
sion to act as I did,’' she said. 
“ ...I did indeed willfully and 
knowingly attempt to imader 
Gerald R. Ford, the President of 
the United States, by use of a 
handgim. and would now like to 
enter a plea of guilty. ”

She said no one was on trial for 
asassin a tio n  plots against 
“Gsstro. Allende. Lumumba or 
other foreign leaders, nor for the 
actual assassinations in this 
country of Fred Hampton, 
George Jackson and the Attica 
inmates...When any govern
ment uses assassination, wheth
er of political leaders in other 
countries or of its own dtiaens to 
put down dissent and to hide its 
own repressive actions, it must 
expert that tool to be turned 
back against it.”

JERSEY CITY, N .J .(U P I |-  
Men and machines from the city 
Sonitatioa Department stood 
Saturday to aid FBI agents in a 
search of a reputed underworld 
burial ground for the body of 
fo rm er T eam sters Union 
President James R. Hoffa.

Only «1 official guahead from 
Washington was needed to begin 
excavation in the marshy 
landfill along the Hackensack 
River, known as Moacato's 
dump.

William Spedding. director of 
the Jersey City Sanitation 
Department, said he had lined 
up th e  m en and heavy 
equipment necessary for dig
ging at the dump where it was 
reported Hoffa's body may have 

entombed in a steel drum 
being transported from 

Michigan.
“ It's no big deal. We move 

earth around every day. Except 
for the intrigue of maybe finding 
Jimmy Hoffa out there, it would 
be rather boring," Spedding 
sakL

A drixxling rain fell on the 
dump Saturday. No FBI agents 
or police officers were in sigM.

There were reports that the 
FBI, concerned that their efforts 
to locate Hoffa's body in the 
sprawling landfill would tim  out 
(0 be fraitless, was attempting 
to pinpoint the exact spot where 
the body may have b e«  buried 
before starting digging.

Federal agents returned tothe 
dump Friday for the first time in 
a  w ^ ,  with directions from an 
u n id e n tif ie d  underw orld  
informer who said he knew 
where a body might be found. 
The result of that inspection was 
not amounced.

The FBI agents were search
ing officially for the body of 
Armand Faugno, a reprted 
smalltime loanshark missing for 
more than a year. But official

Stop messing around!

This Christmas Give Her An

IN  S IN K  E R A T O R *
GARBAGE DISPOSAL

and get rid of garbage problem s for good!

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuylwr 665-3711

Help us Celebrate

oqr 1st

Wg at Cota El Orand« want to oxprots our 
thanks to ovoryono who potronliod our ro- 
staurant ond would liko to toko this opporr 
tunity to show hew much wo hove onfeyod 
living in Pampa by serving free soft drinks 
with every Enchilada dinner (2 orKhilodot/ 
beans and salad). Alto, wo are tolling 3 
Tocòt for 89* during thb celebration.
Chock our cloto-out tpoclal on Indian  
iowolry..

C a s a  E l  G ra n d e
■ itiir“"*”

sources said the ageiAa actually 
were looking for Hoffa'a body in 
thedump.

Hoffa was Isst seen July 30 at

a restaurant near Detroit where 
he had gone to meet with 
Anthony 'Tony Pro" Proven- 
amo. a brother of the head of a

Teamsters local in nearby Union 
Qty who was reported to have 
been opposed to Hoffa's plan to 
return to union politka

not tMnk there would be a first 
ballot winner of the Democratic 
nomination.

'“ I think it will go three or four 
ballots." he said, adding that Ms 
scenario calls for the party to 
turn to him as the one man moat 
likely to gain the support of the 
majority of Americana.

"The Democrats will be 
seeking someone they can win 
with and work with,” he said.

Bentsen said one of his 
Democratic rivals, Alabama 
Gov George C Wallace “would 
not be on the ticket with me 

“ 1 don't think it's  very 
reasonable to have two candi
dates from the Souh running on 
the same ticket." he said, but 
added the South was looming 
larger in presidential politics.

“A candidate who thinks he 
can win without the support of 
the South is very, very foolish," 
he said, calling Virginia “al-

most like home" toa Tea
The Texan liatod 

tkm of the economy and creathm 
ci jobs as hit firm ordar of 
business if elected Preadeot.

Though wary of detente, 
Bentaen said he would not favor 
any renewed Vietnam-style 
intervention to coiiitar Soviet 
influence as tlOt emerging in 
Angola

Bentaen listed Virginia. Ok
lahoma. Nebraska and Utah as 
slates in which Ms nipport is 
strong, and Ohio. FMnnaylvania 
and California as states where 
he is gaining strienglh
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Golf Bogs
Special Purchase

ZZ%  to 40%
Than Regular Prices 

EXAMINE AND COMPARE

A itap up 
far tha

ikillad yalf for

NICKUUS
HERITAGE
Registered Club! 

"Tour step" 
Lightweight steel 

Pro Quality shaft 
Investment cast 

Irons with heel 
and toe weighting  

extending sweetspot 
M/3 Wood 

and
M/8 Irons 

$344°° *alue
$ 2 4 9 9 5

SPECIAL 
PRICES:

Big John

GOLF CARTS 
BALLS

by MacGregor

I^ZCXNTIIOCX)
Power Dryer

Model SO-S/MOS-OOS

$ 2 9 « «

• Of 2ae»>«M SO»

* 2 6 ’ *
Dual Heat 
Settings

Styling
Medtl CS 1/S2»0-(11
• Select eitiwr Hi or lo  tempereture 

ie tt in fs  for personal com!ori ,
• Use fine, penetritio i mist or dry 

for style desired
• Non stick coatHi( on clamp and 

Parrel lets.curl slip free
.  Comfort Pandlf includes salirci 

cord, ON indicator lamp, mist 
control, clamp rtlaasa

« Tap aatar cascryoir it  alto cool- 
tip fuidc _____

D
E

FEATURES I TOAST 
3ÍPPLIANCES TO YOUR TASTE 

IN I

Black a D ecker»
#7030 m m -p u js  '
1/4" DRILL
1 /3  HP (max. motor output) Quality 
construction and excellent performance 
A powerful drill for most homeowner and 
workshop use. Drives all the most popular 
accessories Double insulated. Exclusive 
detachable 6' cord can be locked away for 
safety and exclusive recessed center 
locking button guards against accidental 
"lock-on"

DELUXE 
TOAST-R-OVEN"
T93B

•I t  taam, tay Wvwnt and brnhea.

Ml 98

T86 BK

» 2 1 **
2-SUCE
AUTOMATIC
TOASTER
* Toaster pastries controroarms 

non-refr Iterated toested foods 
and specialties the nay yo« 
like them

• Toast to youi taste 
automatically lichl. dark, ar 
any shade m between

M
:iJL

KITCHEN CENTER
food proparaUon appliance

3ÜXU

PREVIEW DEALER J  
SPECIAL

Blacks. Decker, *
#7480  m W E -P W S  '  
t/2 SH EET  
FINISHING SANDER
1/3  HP (max motor output) Large 
4-1/2" x 11" sanding surface. Gets jobs 
done faster, easier Orbital action for fast 
material removal Double insulated 
Exclusive detachable 6 cord can be locked 
away tor safety Accepts optional 74-000 
Dust Collecting Sanding Attachment

Black s  Decker *
#7530 m m - p u js ' 
TWO-SPEED 1 1  #99 
JIG  SAW  1 0

1/3  HP (max. motor output). Pick the speed 
to suit the job High speed for wood and 
compositions, low speed for metal and plastic 
Calibrated tilting shoe for making bevel and 
compound mitre cut Double insulated Accepts 

”  optional U2151 Combination Rip Fence 
and Circle Guide

Visit Our

WRh one handaome. compact pow- 
arful couniartop applMXice you can 
btand a muRRuda of Spin Cookary 
wonders, mix the heavieel of bailers, 
gnnd (he loughast of foods -  wRh no 
aloraoaproblam InHar- 
vest goM. Avocado. an d s« /\A 8 7  
StartmWhita aMaiaaa l k / 9

Storting from

SnipmasM^ Snips wHh 
ibtod«. Easy 

I for rwharperv

GIFT DEPARTMENT
Wkiott Soloctiora In the Fonhandlo .

Fret Gift 
Wrapping

with •$•• Purckoao
Shop Nights 

Till ChristsMs
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MOTHER JUNIPER
Suadajr, Dtctmbar 14. ItTi

‘Aw, what the heck, it's only bone. . .  or cartilage."
i

ST EV E  C A N Y O N

BUTl WTNTI 
TOO HAW>( 
WHEMIWElli 
6REATE\R)9 
fÄ$5(0N AT THE 

A iR im : . /

t lX  MOROAN M.D.
Y E S , AM'AM f

l U  MEET YOU OUT 
FRONT / GET ME 
A CAB .'

I'M SORRY THAT 
YOU CAN'T STAY 
WITH US LONGER, 
MRS UYNE /

I  A M I P O /I 'D ^  
URE TQ LEAVE 
THIS NOTE IN DR 
CAVELL« BOX./

T ' YOU CERTAINLY DON'T 
THINK THAT VALÉRIE• iHAD ANYTHINGTD(X> 
WITH BILL'i 
DOYOU 7^

APRLRENTLŸ 
THE EVIDENCE 
POINTS AIME

WITH BILL'S DEATH, y  AND AlORE 
---------  THAT DIRECT

KEITI
E^TTM,

KERRY DRAKE

1F ABa MHERITEP 
MMME'S FORTUNE 

Wiei MN.LC o e s -  HE 
BE TBW H TP-nJ P O ä'âÉ̂  ama/ — ■ —■ ^ ■"

VIM'S TOO 
/ m u f

' it 's  been  done‘- and
SURE TT DIDNM’ H/^PEN

MMME MWrreOTOBE 
TO HER SISTER ."

r

^LET'55BE-aGy»RSFROMNOW, ABEL- ^  
MMBI YOU1C SO-MILUE WOULP BE H«aL 
OVER too! I  «JESS THEY FELT SHE 

WDULONT BE AROUNP BY THEN.'

TOO 
BUSY TO 
BEMAD.'

I'MCOüKíUtó 
MT VOTES ON MY ( 
apventuRe in 
UT1M AMERICA

SETTINS late; 
COL. CANYON.' 
SURE THIS PILOT 
IS REUABLE?

rrMI6HT$0UNt> STRINSE 
-BUT I  AM CERTAIN . 
SHE'LL BE HERE-DUE 
TO PURE JEALOUSY.'

BEETLE BAILY

. TMiS M -4 Ö  
WE/ôM$ 52 TON5, 
4A5 A PllRlN<5 

RAN<5£ OP -

HOW 
MUCH DID 
y o u  5 Av' 

IT
WE î H 5 ?

5 Z
TON5

15 TMAT WiThI 
OIR WITMOUT 

^MOUZKEL Z

(juweit

M ARK TRAIL

BC.

WHAT 'HOsX SO  y&u  UI<E
Ft:3R ¿t h k ä t m a ^  ?

X

K ‘STÎ:>C<iN67
Full,  o p  c o a l , .

IZ <3

T

f  ' AVH• • A w \

- .

IT S  f i O A e e o o r  
E L ^ ,  ISM T i t  j

M A G A R  THE H O RRIBLE

T M E  G O V S  Q M S  M B M  5 T P E M 6 0 H /  
c o u r a g e , F o p r i T U P E  —  T M E Y  

M U G T  M AVE H A P  A  R E A S O N  /

WMAT Pio TME
C O P 5  ô l S / E

Wo m en , momma ?
Pa t ie n c e ...

SNUFFY SMITH

G L O R V  B E.'.'
SEEIN’ VOU THAR
ch u rw in : low eezv,
REMIWDS ME --- 
I  NEED TO

0ORRV A L e e n e
DAB OF BUHER

COME RIGHT ON) 
IW, E L V I N E V ^

~ r  DADBURW 
^  DO-IT-VORESELF

JUDGE PARKER t

WEREN'T YOU IN 
HERE A COUPLE OF WEEK5 AGO KING 
QUESTIONED BY LIEUTENANT BECKER
a b o u t  A HOLDUP IN WHICMP---------- -
AN ATTENDANT WAS r — ^ 1  YES. SlRf 
KATEN TO DEATH?

COME IN, MR.DRIVER.TyES...AND IX>  ̂
I  JUST REMEMBEREO/LIKE TO 6PEAK 
THAT THIS MAN l5 n  ALONE WITH HlM 
YOUR a J E N T ? . , ^ i ^ ^  FOR A FEW 

MINOTES'

HE'S ALL YOURS, ^  YYHY DON'T YOU WMTj 
COUHSELORi IN THE \  A FEW HOURS? HE'S 
MEANTIME, I'LL GIVE AWFULLY MEAN 
LIEUTENANT BECKER^ WHEN CALLED OUT 

A CALL.' at FOUR IN THE
/WORMING.’

/

GRIN a  aiAR IT

l i

^dUfiMR

y x .

M n .i3

For tho lifo of mo, I don't too how thoso coffoo 
mochirtot world"

CONCHY

C H IEF... I  MAJE 
0OO D  MÊW6 ANO 
6 A 0  MEWô.

/  TME BAO weW 6 16  TH E E A e T  lô LA N D 6 fie^  
ATTACKÊO  TME lA lLiTARV ACAOEMV AMD 
CAPTURED OüR EN T IR E  GRACTUATINö  J

V
CTLA-QÔ ÔF 6ÊCO N 0 LIEU TEN A N TS .

T

± ¡1 .

TME
SAME.

CH6CK!

BLO N D IE

NOUR PRICES 
A*RE W AV O U T  

OP U N E

'If I W O U LD N 'T PAY 
8 4  C E N TS  POR 

TH IS BUNCH 
OP BANANAS '

TT W E L L , W H Y DON Y  
YO U BUY VOURSELF 

A M A C H E TE ?

THEN S O  DOWN TO  
SOUTH AMERICA ANO 

C U TN O U R S E LF  
A  BUNCH.'

F U N K Y  W IN K E R B E A N

'■ SAYINGS FROM THE f

* I  CHONG -
ANOENT BOOK OF CHINESE PHILOSOPHY

THE M A STER  SAVS^ EAST 
EA ST AND O IEST IS  O JEST 
AMD NEW ER THE 'TlUAlN 

SHALL /V \EETi

IS

ii-a

SO WHAT ON EARTH A R E 
THE ATLAMTA FALCONS DÖIN& 

IN THE O JESTERM  DIVIISIOM ?

TH E W IZ A R D  O F  ID

W¿7NDPR WHY A U i.  T H E S B  F5HMQUS 
F B O F L 5 .  U S E  A  C O U ^ B O P A T O f ^  

WHPN T H E Y  W R ITB  T H E IR  
A U T C ?B H a5R A P H lE S r

/^ • |3

THB/VVEPE 
1 1 »  B U S Y M A K IN S  
A k ?N P rT & .L E A B N  

HOWT&SPBLU

A N D Y  C A P P

KtH lU rf A400DD00 
RUNNIPP M T H C P lfftr  
RACf- SU JiBItlY

A M tH lf LOOKf A
G O O D W I N  T H I

T m - % L A n ¡ M t v «  b o o k  O P 
TIANMiOtllL MfMOr«YON

DONALD OUCX ]

Í.
. G t t t ó !

, *

NOTHING f t j r  
W A * !

■ ^i^rSNOT THE I 
(?lóMT ATTITUDE, 
UNCA DONALD. /

TEACHER
GAV6 V du  l I D  U V E  T>'
s h o u l d
R V Y ßILLSf ;
WITH A  
SV M LE.

BUT M f/CREOnOOS  ̂
IN S E T  ON C A Ô H Î

12-13

♦ ♦

/ • I

'  -

# t

, r

■ y i
Pi

J . P« 
O nMIv / 
^ n t s l B  
•  « • r t
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Whaley Fostered Many New Ideas
PtMp*. TtlM

PAMPA DAILY NfWS 7 •
Year Saa4a)r, P x a ib a f  >4, UW

■yTHOMMAMHALL

J .  P o it t r  Whaley, Gray 
OmhI^  Africuitural aA»nai<w 
ap M  aiaoe M l. wtaaar of many' 
a w a r d s ,  o u t s p o k e n  
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  of a r e a  
a i r i b u s ln e s s .  p u b lish ed  
agricultural writer, and oft • 
quoted speaker, is reUring Dec. 
SI from his i^ent poattioa

Whaley Joined the EMenaian 
Service in M l as'aasialant 
county agent in Deaf Smith 
Oounty. He served ae assistant 
county agent in 'Gsraon and 
Gray counties and in IMl 
became acting oounty agent in 
Gray County. In MS, he was 
named the oounty agent for 
Armstrong Oounty and he was 
there until INO, when he 
returned to Gray Oounty.

During las first stint in the 
Pampa area. W hal^ organised 
the Gray County Farm Bveau

and aeiecled the orighial slate of 
directors.

When he returned in MO, 
"One of our prime projetgs in 
Pampa eras to improve the 
image of agriculture in Gray 
County," he said "T h rta^  a 
planned and orpniaed manner, 
o ir committees featured farm • 
c ity  weeks. Farm  Bureau 
members held anmial banquets 
and invited etty guesta One year 
Senator John Tower was the 
q>eaker.”

Whaley said that SB part of the 
image improvement plan, he 
“p v e  several programs to the 
C h a m b e r  of C om m erce 
membership that Aowed the 
g ro w in g  im p o rta n c e  of 
agriculture.”

In IM, Whaley received the 
lugheat award given by the 
National Association of County 
A picultural Agents — the 
Diatinguiahed S e r ^  Award.

The association cited Whaley

“Fbr his knowiedge of beef 
cattle productioo and markethy 
and Ida ability for devekiping 
outstanding «hication programs 
which utilise this knoededge and 
Merest, including use of the 
beef cattle futures market; also 
for his work with orpniaed 
groups, program building and 
co m m u n ity  im provem ent 
programs."

The Production  Credit 
Association opened in Pampa 
earlier in the year that Whaky 
came back to Gray County. 
Lynn Futch, who was the first 
numager of the PCA office and 
who is now state director of the 
Farm Home Administration 
with an office in Temple, spoke 
to The News about Whal^.

“Foster's a good manager and 
an aggressive cattle operator," 
Futch said. “He's the feliow who 
tries new innovations and he's 
willing to go off into «known 
territory in his own personal

operation — try thkip that 
haven't been tried before.”

Whaley and n sch  worked 
doaely many times, it was a 
profitable arrangement for 
many.

"Through a lot of his own 
eiperiences he helped other 
people make adjustments in 
their operations simply because 
he had expcrimcnled ivith things 
himsetf," Futch said. "I would 
say that Foster is nearly always 
an optimist. If he gets something 
on his mind, he won't believe it 
won't work until he tries k. And 
he never did seem to mind 
sharing those things.”

Whaley's efforts to help area 
f a r m e r s  m an ag e  th e ir  
agribusinesses in the best 
possibie manner often led him to 
foster new ideas.

“When wheat grain got down 
to slip tly  over $1 per bushel.” 
he said, “we championed the 
cause of grazing out wheat with

''no harvest. It was worth more 
that way. This practice pread 
throughout the SouUi Great 
Plains and continued until wheat 
prices improved.”

in the early part of 1N7,
Whaley hedged what may have 
been the first pen of cattle ever 
hedged in the PanhnmBe — 347 
head at Moody Farms.

“We publMied at the time of 
hedging a mimeographed 
p u b l ic a t io n  on how to 
accomplish a hedge," Whaley 
said. “ In January M7 we 
projected profit to be |40 per 
head. When this pen was sold in 
August 1M7 the profit ran |3S.tS 
per head. Hus information was 
p u b lish ed  in our result 
demonstration hamflxmks.”

Whaley said that a reporter 
from Farm Journal Magazine 
picked iq> the information and 
published it.

“We reprinted the guide to 
h ed g in g  and  th e  result 
d e m o n s tra tio n  handbook 
numerous times. We have only 
one a copy left today,” the 
retiring a g ^  said

Whaley also has presented 
many programs throughout 
East Tezas. the Panhandle and 
the South Plains on hedging and 
many other aspects of the cattle

’77 Target Year 
For Cattlemen

business. A couple of yean ago 
he ^Mke to a group at Lamar, 
Colo, on supplemental feeding 
OB wheat paalire.

in order to raise the Gray 
County goal of If AOO for the 
state 4-H Ceiker, Whaley came 
up with a “wheat check off fund 
raising drive,” which asked 
farmers to donate wheat.

“We raised slightly over fS.900 
and Gray County was the first 
oounty in the stale to attain the 
goal and deposit money with the 
slate 4-H Center Fund. We were 
asked by state 4-H people to 
write a sununnary of how oir 
program was planned and 
ezecuted.” Whaley said.

"I gave a presentation about 
two or three years ago at the 
Tezas Eztension Conference on 
this program. It was adopted for 
all commodities and has been a 
big success in money raising all 
across the state for the 4-H 
Center."

Whaley is a native of Saint Jo 
and he graduated from higji 
school there. He is a veteran of 
World War II and partidprted in 
four major campaigis in the 
European Theatre. Heholdsthe 
Bronze Star and Purple Heart. 
He was graduated in 1949 from 
Tezas A A M University as a 
distinguished student.

COLLEGE STATION -  
Although 1977 nuy seem like a 
long way off, that's the target 
year when things should start 
looking up for cattlemen.

A liv es to ck  m arketing 
sp ec ia lis t for the Tezas 
Agricultiwal Eztension Service 
believes that if cow slaughter 
continues heavy through nezt 
year and if replacement heifen 
are at a low level, then the 
market outlook for cattle should 
brighten once agaia

“We've had too many cows on 
hand for the past two years, and 
we must continue to cull our 
herds to get them back in line

with the demand for calves and 
beef,” said Dr. Ed Uvacek. “If 
cow slaughter continues heavy 
in 1976, we should have a much 
smaller calf crop in 1977. By this 
time, there should also be an 
ezpanded demand for feeder 
calves by feedlots, so the overall 
cattle outlook should improve. ”

What can cattlemen da to stay 
in business for another year or 
so until prices hopefully 
improve?

“Mainly, producers have got 
to figure every possible way to 
cut costs,” the Tezas A&M 
University System specialist 
said.

Winning Trio Food New US Weapon
Bill Breeding, B & C C attle Co., Miami, Tx., received 

‘the reserve championship trophy in pen - of - three 
Hereford bull comnetkion a t the recent American Royal 
in  K ansas City. M a k i^  the presentation is Henry I m -

key, Shelbina, Mo., president of the Missouri Hereford 
Araociation, the trophy aw ard donor.

(Photo by American Hereford Association.)

Burning Rules In Effect
COLLEGE N a t io n  -  

A g r ic u ltu ra l  p ro d u ce rs , 
la ^ w n e rs , city officials and 
others directing outdoor burning 
operations must comply with 
new regulations set forth by the 
Tezas Air Control Board.

The new outdoor burning 
regu la tions which became 
e f fe c tiv e  Dec. 5 outline 
conditioiB under which burning 
can be acceptably practiced, 
sa id  D r. John Sweeten, 
agricultiral engineer in waste

management for the Tezas 
Agricultiral Eztension Service.

“Agricultiral producers who 
in the past have burned crop 
residues 'and rangeland to 
enhance reduction will be 
particularly affected by the new 
regulations,” says the Tezas 
AAM U n iv ersity  System 
engineer.

“ Outdoor burning in these 
instances will be allowed when 
no practical alternative ezists. 
However, certain conditions

Panhandle Water
ByFEUXW.RYALS

According to figures released 
by the Southwestern Great 
Plains Research Center at 
Bushland, fanners use only 
three per ceM of the nation's 
jotal energy to produce our food 
ind fiber. This is regarded by 
the research ezperts at the 
B ushland Center as very 
efficient. But they feel that we 
can do better than this. In view 
of the steady dimb in the coat of 
fuel for irrigation any increase 
ip efficiency will give the 
irrip tion farmer more profit.

S ta t i s t i c s  compiled at 
Bushland show that the energy 
required for transportation, 
processing, distribution and 
preparation of food for the 
nition is approzimately 15 per 
cent of the total fuel used. Ron 
A l l e n .  U n i te d  S tn te s  
Departm ent of Agriculture 
engineer a t BusMand has 
compiled data for the year 1970 
that shows the total U.& energy 
coRBiniption equaled nearly 47 
million barrels of crude oil per 
day. This energy was supplied 
by many sources including 
hydrodectric. nudear, natural 
g as , coal and crude oil. 
A ccord ing  to Dr. Allen, 
housewives use twice as much 
energy to cook and prepare food 
as far mers use to grow it.

DMa connpiled at Bushland 
reveal that fanning operation is 
only a small part of the total fuel 
used Dryland and irrigation 
fanning requirea from 3 to 20 
gaUona of psoUne per acre 
annually. Ezperiments show 
that diesel and low presnre g u  
is more economical, sinoe diesd 
engines are about 25 per cent 
more efficient than paolkie and 
41 par cent more efficient thaq, 
low pressure gas. DIcsd is 
agprsidinately 49 per cent more 
effldant than low preasire p a .

Water, Inc. has compiled 
some v ita l fac ts  on the 
aaoondary recovery of oil. Statoe 
water u aap  la Involved, we 
present th an  facta: >

1. Since oil was firs t 
discovered on the Tezas High 
Plains in 1921, the region has

. accounted for a third of the 
crude oil produdion of Tezas.

2. In 1973, the region froduced 
42 per cent of the crude oil and 41 
per cent of the natural p s  of 
Tezas.

3. The oil reserves of the 
Tezas High Plains are finite and 
many observers believe annual 
oil production through primary 
recovery methods has reached a 
peak and will decibie in fiSure 
years.

4. T h e  T e z a s  W ater 
Development Board estimates 
th|Uqr the year 2020,95 per cent 
ofthe crude oil recovered on the 
Tezas High Plains will be 
through secondary recovery 
techniques using water. .

5. Ten barreb of water are 
required to produce one barrel 
of oil through secondary 
recovery.

6. In the year 2090, there will 
be 177,000 acre • feet of water 
required to produce the oU 
through secondary recovery. 
Thb u  only 3.7 per cent of the 
av erap  annual water delivery 
to the T n as  Hi^i PIMis aa set 
o u t in  th e  B ureau  of 
R e c la m a t io n  s tu d y  on 
importation of water to the area.

7. Brackish and salt water can 
be uaed for w ater flood 
operations but they are len  
efficient than fresh water and 
have a ddeterious effect on 
equipment.

I. At an oil price of $10 per 
b a rre l, in the year $020 
secondary  recovery would 
yield: Gross Revmue — W.M 
per acre • foot. Primary Benefito.^ 
to oil companies — 94.M per 
acre - foot. Total Economic 
Activity to T e n s  — $3.3 billion. 
Economic activity per acre<- 
f b o t - 919.009.

9. Some producers are now 
paying more for fteah water 
uaed in waterflood operatleaB 
than the estimated coat of 
imported water.

must be met. The wind must be 
m a direction that will carry 
smoke away from irban areas, 
and wind speed must be between 
6 and 23 miles per hour 
Furtherm ore, open burning 
must take place at least 300 feet 
from residential, commercial or ̂  
industrial areas. To allow 
maximum dispersions, burning 
should only be conducted 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
insofar as is ‘reasonably 
practical.' ”

The new regulations make 
special reference to the burning 
of salt marsh grass along the 
Texas Gulf Coast. Such burning 
requires prior notificatian of the 
nearest regional office of the 
Texas Air Control Board.

“Several other key items in 
the new regulations deal with 
burning of municipal solid 
waste,” notes Sweeten. “The 
population ceiling on cities and 
towns that can use outdoor 
burning to dispose of-garbage 
and trash has been lowered to

3,000 people. And municipal 
solid waste disposal sites that 
are burned murt be located at 
least 300 yards from a public 
road and one mile from a 
residential or commercial area. 
Umits are also placed on the 
hoirs during which'muiicipal 
solid waste nnay be burned" 

The new regulations also 
authorize outdoor burning to 
dispose of diseased animals to 
prevent disease transmission. 
And, garbage and trash can also 
be burned at private residences 
when regular collection service 
is not provided.

DALLAS — “ There are 
indications that the United 
States has found itself, with a 
new weapon,” Dr. H.O. Kunkel. 
dean of agriculture at Texas 
AAM University, said here 
recently

Dean Kunkel pointed out to 
Kiwanis Club members in 
Dallas that the products of 
American agricultire used as a 
“food weapon” may be aiding 
the U.S. in charting a new 
intenutkmal coirse.

“My purpose is to note that the 
government is becoming more 
involved in in ternational 
marketing. AgriculUre is not 
determining our international 
ag ricu ltu ra l policy — the 
Department of ̂ a te  is," Kunkel 
said

He noted that food and food 
production is a matter as much 
on the minds of nationil policy 
makers as is military balance
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among world powers.
According to Kunkel, the U.S., 

which has 6 per ceirt of the 
world's population, consumes 16 
per cent of the world's annual 
supply of grain and livestock, 
but produces 22 per cent of the 
world's grain and livestock.

Benefits of exports to off - 
farm domestic economy Are not 

,t(> be overlooked, said the 
agricultural offidal.

“Last year, 1.2 million jobs 
were related to agricultural 
exports. Half of these were off 
the farm. Every dollar value 
exported results in two dollars of 
expanded ecoiiomic activity, an 
extra dollar higher income to 
wage earners, profits and taxes 
for the government."

Continuing. Kunkel said, “The 
contribution of agricultiral 
exports, altogether $22 billion, to 
oir balanced payments made it 
possible for the American 
economy to weather a tripling of 
the price of imported oü while 
maintaining relative rtability in 
the value of the dollar.”

It will take research and 
development as we build future 
technology that will meet 
requirements, said the dean.

Recently several people called 
to ask how to regulate feed 
consumption on cattle with salt.

This can be successfully done 
on 400 - pound calves by placing 
one -. half pound of salt with the 
amount of grain or other feed 
ingredients you desire for the 
calf to eat, assuming you have 
400 - pound steer calves on dry 
grass and you would like to feed 
them one pound of cottonseed 
meal and two pounds of ground 
milo per day per calf. Thm you 
would mix one - half pound salt 
with one pound of cottonseed 
meal and two pounds of grotzid 
milo. You could fill yolr feeder 
up at this ratio.

When the calf has consumed 
this daily intake, the salt will 
stop him from eating further. 
I lik  high salt intake is not 
harmful but serves as a good 
regulator. To mix a ton of the 
above ration, it would look like 
this roiBided off to evoi figures 
on poizids of ingredients; Salt 
295 pounds; Cottonseed meal 570 
pounds; ground milo, 1,145 
pounds.

If you are on any kind of wheat 
pastis’e. you would not want to 
use cottonseed meal. Thea you 
could mix a half pound of salt 
w ith th e  d e s ire d  daily  
consumption of milo. For 
instance, if you desired a five - 
poind - per - day consumption of 
mik), a ton mix would took like 
this: salt 190 pounds; ground 
milo 1,920 pounds.

As the weight of an animal 
increases, the amount of salt 
necessary to control the daily 
consumption increases. A grown 

. cow can tolerate i|> to te e e  - 
fourths a pound of salt. Hie type 
of forage and weather will.also 
have some effect I've n e w  
seen any serious founder of 
bloat problem s when.Mhe 
minimum of one - half pounq e(f

salt was used. Start out on this 
basis then make an adjustment 
with your feed man after you 
have clocked them for a feeder 
full.

WeedCoafcreace
1 was not able to attend the 

Weed Control Conference in 
Amarillo. I am writing Allen 
Wiese, weed specialist at 
Anuurillo. for extra copies of the 
proceedings.

Jimmie McOacken. county 
commissioner in the Grandview 
Community, called to see if we 
could get any informrtion on 
new chemicala for bar ditch and 
fence row control. I am also 
requesting that Allen Wiese 
update us, specifically, on bar 
ditch and fence row weed 
control chemicals. Jimmie has 
done an excellent and persistent 
job with weed control problems 
in the right - of - way. Fact is. his 
efforts have been so successful 
on broadleaf weeds once were a 
with 2-4-D that Johnson Grass 
has become an invader where 
these broadleaf weeds once 
were a problem Now, he is 
in te rested  in obtaining a 
chem ical that would give 
economical annual control for 
both weeds and grasses. It has 
been sometime since we have 
had Allen in the County. We 
might just have him up for 
January meeting More on this 
later

AAMFaotbaH
Before the A & M — Arkansas 

football ^ m e , we had prepared 
a specia l “ Agriculturally 
Speaking" exclusively on the 
Texas Aggie football team. 
A fter th e  shipw reck at 
Arkansas. I tore this one up and 
thought about writing an 
ex c lu s iv e  on my recent 
operation

See you next week!

Condemned Pay To Stop
Federal Loans Planned 
To Keep Fm on Farms

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  For 
9-year-old Jeffrey Milburn of 
RoUa, Kan., the biggest hirdle 
in getting a $2,000 federal loan to 
start a small cattle busness was 
learning to write his name so he 
could si0 i the necessary forms.

With his $1,000 loan. Clinton 
Flagg. 17. of Putnam. Ooiat., has 
Ifegun a greenhouse opm - 
tion so prxMperous that he might 
be too busy to go to coHege.

Jeffrey and Clinton are m ong 
thousands of youngsten who 
have benefitted from a youth 
loan program begin in April, 
1973, by the A gricultqre 
Department's Farmers Home 
Administration.

Congress approved the piro- 
grsm in the hope of stemming 
the migration of yoiiig people 
from rural areas by giving them 
practical experience on the 
farm, says Darrow Strain, an 
FHA loan officer.

By last June 30. the agency 
had approved 7,597 preliminary 
loam ip rural youngsters and 
granted M  follow-up loam. 
They totaled nearly $23 million 
altogether, and fisüled projects 
ranging from crop and lives
tock production to woodwor- 
klng, household repairs and 
lefinishingfumitiie.

Bach yoisif person is fully 
responsible frir Ms loan. Most

loam are less than $3,000 and 
fewer than five per cerU are co- 
si0 ied. Hie repayment record is 
outstanding.

Loan requirements are mini
mal. The project must bq., 
modest in physical size, capital 
requirements and objectives, 
and part of a supervised 
program. It must produce 
sufficient income to repay the 
loan. Only young persons in the 
open country or in towns with 
10,000 population or leas can 
qualify.

J e f ^ y  is one of .the youngest 
borrowers, but his project 
involving 13 head of cattle is the 
mort common. Strain said 90 per 
cent of the projects are farm- 
l^plated. and crttle operatiooB 
m  the clear favorite.

"Learning to write his name 
wm the biggest step," said 
Jeffrey's mother, hfrs. Dorothy 
Milburn. "We had to sit down 
and teach him how to do H. ”

Clinton Flagg started Ms 
pwenhouse about two yams ago, 
using cuttings supplied by a ' 
grandmother who raism home 
plants. He said Ms net worth 
Jumped from aaro to $12,999 in 
the first 19 months "Now H 
wouM probably be more than 
that "hsadiMd

Chnlon said he Isan isd there 
are "an awful lot of heada

ches" running a small business, 
“but I enjoy having them."

Strain said repaymesS rates 
are far better U m  the student 
loaii or other such government 
rmancing programs, inchnhng 
the FHA's broader loan pro- 

 ̂gram  for family farming 
operations.

He sikid the delinquency rate 
for the adult loan program is 
about 22 per cent, compared 
with 13 per cent for youth foans.

“There's not been one case of 
any youth trying to cheat the 
government.” Strain said. “ I'm 
s u re  a loan 's gone bad 
somewhere, but H's only a very, 
very small loas.”

“Hie big thMg is the good 
public relations we've had with 
this program." he said. "It 
really has expanded a lot what 
youth have been able to do in 
larms of lewwlng eBpcrIenoe. ”

AUSTIN -  Texas Animl 
Health Commission has been 
notified that as of Jan. 1 federal 
indemnity payments will no 
longer be paid to raisers whose 
ca ttle  a re  condemned as 
brucellosis reactors. Dr. H.Q. 
Sibley, ezenitive director, has 
reported.

This action was taken by the 
USDA Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service (APHIS) 
following a negative vole by 
commission board members 
this fall to adopt a more 
stringent program to bring the 
state into compliance with 
federal legulatianB.

“ Indemnity payments have 
amounted to aitnmd $2 million 
annually in Tezas.“ Dr. Sibley 
s a id .  In ad d itio n , the  
Cbmmission will also looe hsids 
for 54 state brucelloais testers on 
a $9flL299 annual contract with 
APHIS.

Dr. Enton Cbx, area APHIS 
veteminarian, said that there is 
some current confusion on 
indemnity payments.

“ All MinalB identified as 
reactors that are branded and 
tagged through Dec. 31 will still 
be covered under the preaent 
program,” he said.

Other soidhern states which 
.h a v e  high incidence of 
brucellosis have either come 
into compliance or are in the 
process of adopting changes to 
do so. Dr C o x s ^

Under proposed federal 
regulations, Texas cattle could 
be quarantined.

“ T h e s e  q u a r a n t i n e  
regulations have not been 
placed against Tezas yet, and 
there is a possibility tluU they 
will not be,” Dr. Cox stated 
“ But the consequences are 
serious.''

Restrictions under such a 
quaran tine  stipulate three 
accepted conditions for shipping 
cattle out of the state.

One is that the herd be 
designated as “ qualified," 
indicating that the herd is 
bnicellosia - free. Animals in

such herds must be tested and 
show negative at least 240 days 
before shipment; then a second 
test is required 120 days later 
with a third test within 30 days of 
shipment. They must prove 
negative at movemert

This means that it would take 
seven months to attain a 
qualified herd desi^iatkm, and 
if the owner plans to keep 
selling, the herd must be tested 
at 120 • day intervals. At preaent, 
there are no qualified herds in 
Tezas. Dr. Sibley sUted.

Stocker and feeder cattle can 
be Shipped out of state if they 
are branded with an “S'" on the 
left jaw and are being sent to a 
quaran tined  feed^t or to 
slaughter

Steers and spayed hetfers can 
move freely
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I undorstand thoro la •  tax advantago In having an 
Individual Rotiromont Account. Would you explain 
what it la and how it wortia?
07A aavas you tax monoy now and in tha M y/a. Praaant aauinga ara 
acqukad by your baing parmittad to put $1,SOO or 1S% o f your 
income, whiebauar is lass, mto an IftA  pfan and not hauing to raport 
m il money a t income. This corrtae o ff the top o f your tax bracket 
dtut tauing you current tax money. You wW raport tfm  mottey at 
income after ratirament tnben you era actgpdy using yourIndM dual 
ffetiram ent Account. A t mb tkna, yob wH probably be in a lower ear 
bracket or haue no raportabla income at a t. Therafora. you era 
actuaty saving tax dotars now and uauaty in tha future with an 
Indhddual ffatiramatyt Accourtt.
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Big Sandy Buries Groom 28-2
By PAUL sms

JACKSBORO-Ite Big SMdy WildciU,' 
led by eupcrquick Ibirta cker Lmcy Smith. 
capiU tiled on five Groom turnovers and 
bic« open a  cloae game with two 
toucMawni in the foirth quvtcr to atop the 
T ifen  X  • a for the Claai B state 
champioMhip before more than 4.M0 fane 
Saturday aftemoon here.

Big Sandy doses out its season with a 14- 
0 record and its thwd state title hi as many 
years. The WildcaU tied Celina 0 - 0 for the 
dampionohip a y w  ago.

Groimi, in the finals for the rirat time in 
the school's history, Tuiidied with a U -1 • 1 
mark.

However, the Wildcats were forced to 
turn to ball • control offense to whip Groom, 
which trailed only 12 • 2 at halftime after 
jumping out to a 2 • 0 lead

Groom's points came when Art Brown 
dumped the state's leading ground gsiner, 
David Overstreet, in the end an e  for a 
safety at l  ;53 in the first quarter.

The 'Hgers had just blown a scoring 
opportunity, marching from the Wildcat 31. 
after Bimbo Bivens' fumble recovery, to 
the four.

However. Smith, whose pursuit and 
unusual quickness proved impossible to 
offset in the game, fell on a Chris Britten 
fumble on the three

Following another Smith fumble 
recovery on Groom's 1$ with six seconds 
left in the first quarter, the Wildcats used 
three plays and scored on a ope • yard 
plinge by Overstreet with 26 seconds gone 
in the second period.

Tony Newman fumbled, picked the ball

m> and aras stopped short of the goal line 
trying to n n  for twoeilrapoMs.

Overstr eet  broke off right tackle and' 
rambled 27 yards for 'another touchdown 
with 3:02 left in the first half. Mike Gibson 
booled the extra point for a 13 • 2 lead, 
which Big Sandy maintained intil half 
time.

Groom loot three fumbles in the first half, 
thanks to a ball • hawkng Big Sandy 
defense. The Tigers, however, trailed the 
Wildcats by oidy IIyards rushing (M -lll  
for the first two periods.

A three - yard burst by quarterback Gary 
Chalk around right end with S:42 left in the 
game, and a conversian run by Overstreet 
g a v e  B ig S an d y  a seem in g ly  
insurmountabie 21 - 2 advantage. The 
Wildcats, behind tosses of 31 yards to Smith 
and l lto  Newntan, used 12 plays to drive 70 ' 
yards for that touchdown.

A desperation pass from Bivens was 
intercepted by Chalk on Big Sandy's 41 and 
returned to U)e Groom t i m  less than a 
minute after the touchdown. Two plays and 
a five • yard Big Sandy penalty later, 
Overstreet scored his third touchdown of 
the p m e  on a six • yard n n . Gibson added 
the extra point.

- Overstreet, Newman and Chalk, all of 
whom averaged over 10 yards per carry 
going into the p m e, were contained for the 
moat part by Groom's defense, led by 
noseguard Mike Britten, tackle Brown and 
defensive back Bivens.

S  Sandy was forced to pint four times 
p m e  which indicaled the strength of 

the Groom defense. Prior to the p m e  the 
Wildcats had punted a total of six times all

The touchdown was Overstreet's 57th of 
the year and was only one short of tying a 
state record, set by Kenneth Hall of 
Sugar land

However, Overstreet did accomplish one 
^ 1  during the game. The 190 - pound 
junior, although held to his lowest rushing 
total of the season (10 yards on 19 carries). 
Hnished the season by going 27 yards over 
the 3.000 mark.

The edge was in Big Sandy 's 
overwhelmii^ defensive quklmess. which 
held Groom to 131 yards rushing, no yards 
passing, and three flrst downs. Chris 
Britten led the Groom nsuiing attack on II 
rushes.

Big Sandy coach Jim Norman, whose 
Wildnts are now inbeaten in 43 straight 
games, indicated that Groom was their 
toughest competition of the season.

‘ ̂ room  was as good a ball club as we 've 
pUyed. They were really tough, with their 
aiae and quickness. A lot of people dubiT 
think they were that quick.” Nornian said.

‘‘Groom deserved the right to be in there. 
We g(>t off to a slow start. I don't know what 
our kids expected, but it took a little while 
to find out how tough Groom was"

Tiger coach Don Sessom said “We played 
well; they just outmamed, outpersoixieled 
us. We did well considering. Big Sandy is 
great "
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Groom Tigers...Tough competition

SW e Issues Reprimands Cowboys Whip Redskins
DALLAS (U Pl) -  The 

Southwest Conference Saturday 
announced it had issued private 
reprimands' to several confer
ence schools for recruiting 
violations but declined to
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speculate whether SMU was 
a p in  under investigation by the 
NCAA and the SWC.

"All I can say about that is 
that several private reprimands 
were issued to several South
west Conference schools be
cause of recruiting.” a SWC 
spokesman said at a news 
conference following the con
ference's winter b u ^ess  mee
ting

"I can't say which schools 
were involved. The reprimands

wouldn't be private then, would 
they?”

The Dallas Times Herald 
Saturday, however, reported 
that SMU, serving the final 
month of a two-year probation- 
aty period, is under investiga
tio n .-T h e  paper said the 
investigation centers on a 
February meeting between 
SMU assistant coach Julius 
Glosson and Roderk Gerald, a 
former quarterback for South 
Oak Cliff High School in Dallas

who has since enrolled at Ohio 
Stale University.

Glosson. an SMU coach since 
1971. reportedly was angered at 
Gerald for siping a letter of 
in tent with Arkansas and 
removed a roll of bills from his 
pocket and waved them at 
Gerald.

"Glosson asked me if it was 
true I had sighed with Arkansas 
and 1 told him it was.” Gerald 
said

Monzon Defends Title, 
Whips Gratien Tonna

PARIS (UPIl -  Carlos 
Monzon of Argentina Imocked 
out Gratien Tonna of France n 
the fifth roiBid Saturday night 
with a joltii^ right to the side of 
the head successfully defending 
lis World Boxing Association 
middleweight championship.

Monzon raised both hands in 
victory as Tonna made no effort 
to get up. kneeling in the ceiXer 
of the ring with his hands to his 
head

Referee Waldemar Schmi(kof 
Puerto Rico p v e  the full count.

When Tonna Tinally stood up. 
an expression of d i^ l ie f  and 
bewilderment on his face, he 
walked to his corner and 
motioned to the back of his head 
as if to indicate Monzon had hit 
him at that spot as he was
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moving way from the Argentine 
fighter in the center of the ring.

Referee Schmidt said Monzon 
landed a straight right piiich to 
the back of Tonna's jaw and was 
a le p i blow. Schmi(k said the 
punch was the most effective of 

' the fight
Scimidt added there was no 

reason why Tonna could not 
have p tten  to his feet.

Argentine referee Hector 
Shaumont confirmed the pinch 
was legal am| Tonna was fairly 
knocked out"

In the first roind Tonna 
charged out psing strong left 
and right h o ^ .  Early in the 
roind. Tonna stunned Monzon 
with a strong left hook to the 
Argentine fighter's face

Moments later the French
man again landed a powerful 
left hook.

Monzon. after staggering, 
started hugging Tonna in an 
effort to regain his bearings.

Following the successful first 
round. Tonna continued to 
charp  like a bull and lash out 
with devastating left and right 
hooka, which all fell far from 
any mark, in the second roimd.

During the round. Tonna. 
Tilled wiUi confidence from the 
first roind, stepped back and 
dropped his guard He puckered

his broad lips in a gesture of 
scorn at the Argentinian, then 
smiled broadly and launched 
another fruitless assault.

In the third and fourth roinds. 
Monzon used his left jab to 
successfully hold off the raging 
Tonna.

Monzon jabbed with las left 
and retreated as Tonna drove 
him to the ropes. Tonna 
continued to use powerful — but 
useless — lefts and rights. The 
referree then moved them to 
center ring where the cycle of 
Monzon jabs and retreats 
started ap in  as he allowed the 
fury of Tonna's barrages to 
wear down the Frenchman.

In the fourth round. Monzon's 
sharp left jabs, occasionally 
followed by a strong, straight 
right, p rov^  effective.

As the fifth round approached 
mid-point. Monzon's left jabs 
reached Tonna's face with 
increasing frequency. Near 
mid-round. Monzon. as he has 
done in so many other Tights 
before, caught his opponent off 
balance and landed a quick 
succession of left jabs to the 
head, tipping Tonna so that he 
fell away from Monzon. pivot
ing on his right foot and 
exposing the back of Ms left jaw 
to the Arpntine champion.
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By MIKE RABUN 
UPl Sports Writer

IRVING. Tex (UPl) -  
Dallas' youthful defense shut 
down Washington's "Over the 
Hill G ang '' Saturday and 
quarterback Roger Staubach 
survived a shqt in the ribs to, 
direct the (Cowboys to a 31- 
10 decision over their most hated 
rivals and earn a ticket to the 
NFL playoffs'.

The Redskins loss reipoved all 
hope of Washington continu
ing in the Super Bowl chase — 
the first time that has happened 
since G eorp Allen took over the 
club in 1971.

Staubach. who has a history of 
bad performances against the 
rival Redskins, completed only 
two of 10 passes in the opening 
half, but after suffering a hit 
that almost put him out of the 
game late in the first half, came 
back to direct two long scoring 
drives in the second half that put 
the ga me out of reach.

The (Cowboys' defense, mean

while. was throttling one 
Redskin effort after anoth^ and 
f in a lly  sen t Washington 
quarterback Billy Kilmer to the 
bench with an injured right 
shoulder early in the final 
period.

The Dallas defense, stung for 
26 points in the opening Iwlf last 
week against St. Louis, had the 
final moment of glory with 
Charlie Waters intercepting a 
Randy Johnson pass and 
dashing back 20 yards for a 
score.

Itellas rallied from a 10-point 
deficit in the second quarter 
thanks to three big plays — a 57 
yard touchdown pass from 
Staubach to Golde '^ichards. a 
fumbled punt by ington's 
-Larry Jones at lUS own 25 
yardline and the four-yard 
touchdown run off the quarter
back draw by Staubach that left 
him temporarily dazed in the 
endzone.

X-rays taken at the half 
showed Staubach had not

suffered a fractured rib ds 
feared and he canne out in the 
second half to take control.

He directed an 80-yard drive 
that ended in a 19-yard TieN goal 
by Tony Fritsch and then led 
ano ther m arch tha t was 
culminated in a five yard 
scoring throw to Preston 
Pearson. During the second of 
those drives. Staubach twice 
scrambled on third down to pick 
up a first for the Cowboys.

Washington had controlled the 
opening period and scored on a 
48-yard field goal by Mike 
Moseley and a 14-yard touch
down pass from Kilmer to Frank 
Grant. Grant's touchdown was 
set up by an interception by 
Redskin corner back ktike Bass.

Dallas will likely face the 
Minnesota Vikings at Blooming
ton in the opening roind of the 
playoffs and returned as a 
challenger for the Super Bowl 
after missing the playoffs last 
season for the Tirst time in nine

Kilmer, despite a good start, 
completed only 12 of 25 passes 
for 135 yards, and was trapped 
three times.

After his exit. Randy Johnson 
could manage only two comple
tions in eight attenqits and was 
twice intercepted. — once by 
Waters for the touchdown—and 
(igain at midfield by middle 
linebacker Lee Roy Jordan.

years.

Staubach completed eight of 
nine second half passes md hit 
153 yards worth of throws for the 
day.

The Cowboy defense was so 
smoothering, particularly in the 
s'econd half, that Riedskin- 
flanker C3iarlie Taylor failed in 
his bid to become the most 
prolific pass receiver in NFL 
history. Taylor needed onl}7 
three catches to surpass foriner 
New York Jets' receiver Don 
Maynard, but Dallas allowed 
him only two catches which M  
him tied for Tirst on the all- 
time list with 633 receptions.

Steelers Forge Past Bengals
PITTSBURGH (UPl) -  

Franco Harris rushed for 118 
yards and two touchdowns and 
Terry Bradshaw passed for one 
touchdown and ran for another 
Satirday to lead the Pittsburgh 
Steelers to their second straight 
American' Conference Central 
Division championship with a

35-14 victory over the Cincinnati 
Bengals.

TIk  Steelers' defense scored 
one touchdown, set up another 
and wrecked the Bengals' 
offense, sacking Cincinnati 
quarterback Ken Anderson fota* 
times.

The victory guaranteed the 12-

1 Steelers a home advantage 
when they enter the playoffs for 
the fourth straight year. The 
Bengals still can gain a playoff 
berth as the AFC's wild card 
team if they beat San Diego in 
their regular season finale.

Harris' touchdown runs of 10 
and two yards gave him 28

career TDs rushing, breaking 
John Henry Johnson's previous 
team record of 26.

His rushing performance gave 
him 1.120 y a r^  for the season, 
surpassing his previous season 
high of 1.055 yards ^  when he 
won Rookie of the Year honors 
in 1972 /

El Dorado Folks
Don’t Like Coors

EL DORADO. Kan. (UPIl -  
The folks in this southeast 
Kansas town like baseball. But if 
their team has to be named for a 
brewery, they'd just as soon 
have no team at all.

More than 1.000 residents 
ai^ed  a full-page newspaper ad 
Friday objecting to the proposed 
transfer ot a semi-pro b a ^ a ll  
team to their town. The team, 
now baaed in Wichita, would be 
called the El Dorado Coors after 
the Adolph Coors Co. of Golden. 
Colo., one of the nation's largest 
brewing concerra.

The move was proposed by 
Terry Scanlon, an El Dorado 
resident and president of Coors 
of Kansas. _

Rev. Donald McCracken, 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of El Dorado, said 
townspeople objected to the 
proposed name of the team.

"If they called it something 
else, that'd be fine.” McCrack
en said. "We feel the free ride 
they're ^  by tyii^ it to our 
community is not fair."

The new spaper ad also 
objected to Coors' donation of 
85.500 for rent and improve
ments at the mtnicipal ball 
park. The ad said the donation 
was an attempt to promote 
"increased beer consumption by 
tying the name of our city to oir 
m a jo r recreationa l drug 
problem."

SPECIAL TCM GHTSOT
6:00 P.M. CHANNEL 4
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The story of a little boy in 
the Holy Land whose only 
gift for the Christ Child 
was the song he played 
on his drum.
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Christmas song 

"The Little Drummer Boy,"

Narrated by

Greer Garson
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Harvester Handling
Winslow Ellis showed style Friday night un til early in 
the fourth quarter when he got up from a  fall w ith a 
broken left arm . The H arvesters won 77-54. Coach 
Robert McI%erson predicted th a t Ellis will be playing

again by the tim e district competition rolls around on 
Jan . 23.

(Pampa News photo by Gary Meador)

Pampa Socks Liberal
W ith' what Coach Robert 

McPherson called ‘our' best 
offensive performance of the 
year.” the Pampa Harvesters 
beat Liberal Friday 77 - 54 and 
pushed the season record to 10 ■ 
1

Donnie Hughes visited the 
basket most often, filling the net 
with a total of 20 points. Brian 
Bailey was a close second with 

-Jt. Rayford Yowg got 14 and 
Richspd Lane sacked a dozen.

*it was a super team effort." 
McPherson said, "not only for 
those four but also for Jewel 
Landers and Winslow Ellis."

Ellis, however, had a bad 
break in the early part of the 
fourth quarter—his left arm.

"He fell and his arm took all 
his weight." McPherson said. 
He described the break as "real 
clean." and said he expects Ellis 
to be back on the court “and 
ready to go by the time district 
getshe^on Jan 23."

The coach said. "We're going 
to move Rayford Youig into the 
s ta rtin g  lineup. Winslow's 
injtry cuts down on the depth. It 
just leaves us with one post man 
— Donnie Hughes."

The fracture was described as

real clean'and Ellis ditbi't spend 
any time in the hospital. A cast 
was put on the arm Saturday 
morning.

Since it is the left arm and 
Ellis is right - handed, the coach 
said there is a possibility "he 
could play with a wrap or 
p r o t e c t iv e  b an d ag e  — 
depending on how m uth 
soreness there is and how fast it 
loiits."

Leading the scoring for 
Liberal was Walter Jenkins

The Harvesters next will play 
Ihursday in the Wichita Falls 
Tournament

Trading Deals To Begin
HOLLYWOOD. Fla (UPli -  

Mickey Lolich and Rusty Staub 
figured in the biggest deal but

Optimists Slate 
Girls Registration

Fifth sixth - and seventh - 
grade girls may register to play 
in the Pampa Optimist Club 
girls' basketball program Dec. 
I I -II

Registration time on each day 
is 6 - 7 p m at the club building, 
according to Bob Johnson. 
Pampa Optimist president

"We need help with this 
program, too." Johnson said 
"We need women assistants and 
other prople that want to help 
with the program to be at the 
registration."

Bill Veeck put on the most 
spectacular show by setting up 
shop in a hotel lobby beside an 
"Open For Business" sign, 
making and taking calls for 
more than 14 hours and swinging 
four deals before Friday's 
inter-league trading deadline

Veeck sat at a chair in the 
hotel lobby serving as head
quarters for the week-long 
winter baseball meetings with a 
table before him and a telephone 
on the table next to a hand made 
"Open for business" sign and for 
14 hours and 15 minutes ate 
there and traded players

'"Modern merchandising was 
brought to baseball today by 
conducting business out in the 
open." said Veeck

He all but overshadowed the 
on-again. Off-a^in final day 
deal in which the Detroit Tigers 
sent the 35-year-old left-handed 
Lolich to the New York Mets for 
the 31-year-old left-handed 
hitting Staub

All told. 64 players were 
traded in 23 deals involving 19 of 
the 24 major league teams

during the meetings with 12 of 
the deals being completed on 
Friday alone

National Finals Rodeo Results

Pam'pa's junior varsity and 
sophomore teams also came out 
on top in the Liberal matches 
Ftiday with the JV boys bagging 
77 points to Liberal JV's63 

The sophs sank 58 points worth 
of baskets and came in 17 ahead 
of Liberal's 41.
L IB E R A L  I I  M M MPAMPA N n M n

L IB E R A L  — Tim T k a ii i i i .  Z-A—I I .  Sc«ll 
C U m m . » - I - N .  Sam Carraa. I « - 4 .  
Je rry  Raaaa. M —I .  M array Halramk. 
l«T -i. DatM MwbmmB ! - • - « .  TO TA LS -  a-l»-S4

P A M P A  — B r ia a  B a ile y . M —I I .  
W ia t la v  E l l i i .  I 1—1. Daa Haaket. 
•-1—M . R irk a rk  Laae. lA —I I .  Je a t l  
L a a B e r i. «A —S . Pee Wee Steele A l—I . 
Farca l T a r la r . A l - I .  Raylark Y a a i |  
A l -  I I  TO T A LS  -  l A T - ; ;

T O T A L  FO U LS  -  Likera l 17. Pamaa.n
F O U LE D  O U T -N a a e

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPlI -  
Don Gay. Mesquite. Texas., the 
only cowt jy to alay on his bull in 
all eight go-rounds of the 
National Finals Rodeo. Ie<| the 
event Saturday with 549 points.

E ach  of h is o ther 14 
competitors in the rodeo has 
been bucked off at least once. 
Gay won first and a split for first 
th is  w eek. John Davis, 
Homedale, Idaho, won first 
Saturday afternoon with 75 
points.

The final go-round is Sunday 
The top four finishers in 

Saturday's go-round at th ^

Fastest Boy 
In World Gets 
Scholarship

MILLIGAN. Fla lUPIl -  
Houston McTear, the world's 
fastest high school athlete, 
signed a grant-in-aid scholar
ship Saturday to play football 
for the University of Florida 
Gators.

The 5-foot-l. 170-pound 
McT$;ar hasn't played football 
since 1974 when, as a junior at 
nearby Baker High, he gained 
well over 1.000 yards rushing as 
a wingback and was Okaloosa 
County's leading scorer The 
Gators signed him for a tryout at 
wide receiver

M cTear devoted a ll-h is  
athletic time this past year to 
track On May 9. he equalled 
Ivory Crockett's world record of 
9 seconds flat in the 100-yard 
dash The record dame in a 
qualifying heat at the Florida 
state high school track meet at 
Winter Park, near Orlando 

The feat made him the much- 
sought hero of this small 
northwest Florida town near the 
Alabama border

Pampa High 
In the Swim

P am p a  won the boys 
triangular competition at the 
Pampa High School swim meet 
Saturday with a total of 79 
points Amarillo'S'Tascosa was 
second with 40 points and 
Caprock was third with 23 

In the Girl's dual meet. 
Amarillo High got first with'SO 
points and Pampa was second 
with 23

In d iv id u a l resu lts and 
additional information on the 
meet will be carried  in 
Monday's edition of The News.

Bowling Results
Hits A Mrs. Couples League
Ist-Michell's Exxon 
2nd - Brown - Freeman Mens 

Wear
High Team Series — Joe 

Fischer Ins. - 2506 
High Team Game — Joe 

Fischer ins. -908 
High Ind. Series — Bill 

Hammer - 640. Jan Robertson 
596

High Ind. Game — Carroll 
Pettit - 233. Dorothy Osborne • 
224

KING'S ROW BARBER SHOP No. 2
Is Now Open For Business 

(Formerly The House of Caesar)

Live Better With An
ALL-O-AAATIC
Garage Poor Operator

____  CONVENIfNT
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f nBfUBrBi 
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and b a d  waalbar.

HEALTHFUL
Í AILO-Matic andt tlraff ling with haavy 
awnga daan, and aagating yaunalf la lha 
wat and m M.

SAFE
0  Braga daar itapt aatamatiaaHy If an db- 
ttfvcHan It In tha way. h ravatkat dWactian
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RAMO CONTROL OFIIONAL

an Construction Co.
669-f391ryng

HONEST AND REUABLE

Rkk Fostor

St«v« Orton« and Rkk Pestar invite you te cerne eut and vitit 
them at Pampa'« newett Reffler SKep.
We are here te toke care ef, cut, and onalyie yeur hair anytime 
yeu wkh.
King's Rew Has All Types Of Haircuts

#  Sculpture Cuts
#  New U.S. Males

.#  Shags 
#  Layer Cuts
all by Roffler

No. 1 112 i .  Fester 665-8181 
noKt te the Koyemsi Shop___________

#  Eventie
#  Hair pieces

No. 2 1S34 N. Hobart 
665-2592

Bareback bronc riding; Jack 
Ward. Springdale. Ark.. 71 
points. 1192 C ; 2 J. C Trujillo. 
SanU Fe. N M.. 71. 1689 62 . 3 
Sandy Kirby, Greenville. Tex.. 
75. 1446.41; 4. Scotty Platts. 
Lyman. Wyo..74.6223.21

Steer wrestling: Bob Mar
shall. San Martin. Calif. ^  
seconds. $692.82, 2. Frank 
Shepperaon. Midwest. Wyo . 4 6. 
1669 62 ; 3. Carl Deaton. Hamp^

shire. Tex.. 5 2. 644141; 4 Roy 
Duvall. Warner, OkU.. 5.4. 
6223 21

Team roping: 1 Ed Hirdea. 
.Thrlock. Calif., and Jeff Barm- 
by. Sacramento., Calif.. 6.7 
seconds. $469 49; 2. John 
Paboojian. Fowler. Calif., and 
Ron Goodrich, Chowchilla. 
Calif.. 6 1. 6352 12 . 3. Jake 
Milton. Meeker, Colo., and Tom 
Latham. DeBeque. Colo.. 7.3. 
6234 74 . 4 Dennis Moles. Mesa.

A  •

/ f

Two More.
Rusty Ward sinks a  couple more to widen the m arein 
between Pampa’s jun ior varsitv and the Borger Sopho
mores in a game played Saturday as part of the Pampa 
High School Junior Varsity Tournament. The Pampa 
Jv te a m  won^ver the Borger Sophs 64-46. O ther results 
in the S a tu im y  action included Pampa Sophomores 
over the Perryton JV , 49-35; Pampa FVeshman over 
Hereford Sophomores, 47-35; Borger JV  over Hereford 
JV , 56-46; Pampa Sophomores over Hereford Sopho
mores, 59-39.

(Pampa News photo by Gary Meador)

Ariz.. and Bill Darnell. Oiaina, 
N M . 7.9,611717.

Saddle bronc ridu«: 1. Bobby 
Brown. Adrian. Tex.. K  poinu. 
tN 2l2; 2. Bill Smith. Cody. 
Wyo.. 79. 9669 12 ; 3. (tie) Mri 
Hyland. Surrey, B C.. Joe 
Marvel. Battle Mountain. Nev.. 
and Tom C. Miller. Faith. S. D-. 
71.6223 21

Calf roping: 1. Barry Birk. 
Duncan. O to .. 10.3 seconds. 
6892 12. 2 Bob Ragsdale. 
Chowdalla. Calif. 10 4.10» 62;
3 Willard Moody, Elmore CKy. 
Okla.. 10 5. 6446 1; 4 Greg 
Wintom. Rush Springs. Okla.. 
10 9.' 6223 21 Average leader: 
Don W Smith. Kiowa. Okla.. 
no 7 points

Barrel racing I. Jimmie 
Gibbs. Valley Mills. Tex.. 16 21 
seconds. $421 54 . 2 Connie 
Combs. Comanche. Okla.. 16.42. 
6316 15. 3. They Lewis. Big 
Springs. Tex.. 16.45. 6210.77; 4. 
(tie) Dammy Johnson. Norco. 
Calif., and June EVetts. Han
ford. Calif . 16 53 . 652 69 
Average leader Combs. 131.80 
seconds

Bull riding: 1 John Davis. 
Homedale. Idaho. 75 points. 
$892 82; 2 Randy Magers. 
Comanche, liex . 72. $446 41; 3 
(tie) Denny Flyna Spnngdale. 
Ark . and John Gloor. J r .  
Damon. Tex , 71. $334.81 each 
Average leader Don Gay. 
.Mesquite. Tex . 549 points

Aggies Drill 
In Preparation 
For Bowl Game

COLLEGE STATION. Tex 
(UPI) — Three days of 
conditioning drills ended Friday 
for the Texas A&M Aggies and 
coach Emory Bellard dismissed 
the squad for the weekend, 
saying serious preparz^on for 
the Liberty Bowl starts Mon
day

Quarterback Mike Jay. with a 
back injury, and center Henry 
Tracy, with an eye operation^ 
are the only Aggies not able to 
play against Southern Cal

ITie Aggies meet Southern 
California Dec. 22.

In a separate announcement' 
by the Aggies, the team said it 
had signed three junior college 
players to scholar^ps.

liie trio included split end' 
Randall Teate and comerback 
Wadine Miles, both from 
Henderson County Junior Col
lege in Athens. Tex., and safety 
Ralph Barrett of Blinn Junior 
Colkege in Brenham. Tex.

Teate. a 6-0.180-pounder from 
West Orange High, was the 
leading junior college pass 
receiver in the nation this past 
season, nabbing some 47 passes 
for more than 1.000 yards Miles, 
a 5-10. 180-pounder from Austin 
Reagan, was an alkonferenoe 
standout at Henderson County 
Barrett, a 5-10. ISOpounder from 
Montgomery. Tex., was an 11- 
conference pick at safety.

Atlanta's only le^il gamble, 
the Georgia State Lottery, 
began in 1867 to aid 50.000 
orphans from the Civil War and 
functioned until the 1877 legisla
ture made lotteries ille^l.

OUTLASTS COACHES
LOS ANGELES (UPli -  

Veteran defensive lineman Mer
lin Olsen has played for five 
different coaches with the Los 
Angeles Qatns — Bob Water- 
field, Harland Svare. George 
Allen. Tommy Prathro and 
Chuck Knox.

H O T T E R
W A T E R
F A S T E R
...ANDMOREOFIT!
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If you want a guitar that 
has a big full range of 
sound and the easiest 
actiQn you’ve ever played, 
Ovatjpn’s your best 
answer. Come down and 
check us out.
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Budget
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CPSC Plans Phase Out
■yMEULBEOOX

WASHINGTON (UPli -  Sen- 
i«r A aff members at the 
0 — n tr  Product Safety Cbm- 
aimioii have ircpared a five- 
J « r  plaB~ to phase the afency 

..out of eilstence, outgoing 
Chairman Richard Simpaon said 
Saturday.

He said the plan is included in 
the commission's It77 budget 
proposal, due for public hear
ings neit spring.

In an hilerview with UPl, 
Shnpson suggested some agen-

des can outlive'their useful-

He said a plan to phase oul the 
CPSC by IIB. for imtame. can' 
work if the comnuasion has 
Hnished its task by then and 
“products would no 
preKnt unreasonable rishs.’'  ̂ .

Simpaon said there has been V 
growing trend toward publK 
concern for safety sinoe the 
agency began operating in May. 
Itn . More importantly, he said, 
manufacturers are showing 
more concern about product

safety.
"Product safety has been 

raised to the attention of the 
board level, as oppoaed to 
keeping it locked up in the v' 
engineering department", he 
said

The commission has tried to 
be a visible force, and this is 
causing the public to ask 
questions about safety, the 
chairman added.

"If they're asking questions 
and industry hasian ability to 
respond, then you have a market

place that's workiag." he said 
“In the end. that's what will get 
the Job done.”

Siihpson several
possibilities for a oonaumcr 
product "monitor," including a 
scaled-down commissian or an 
agency without standard-writ
ing au )lw ity  to act as a 
watchdog’ovcr the market place 
after the commissian is dosed. 
He also suggested, if the 
commissian is abolished that 
there be a periodic sampling of 
product safety.

GOOD NEWS
CHICAGO (U P l)-M orefed- 

beef and generally stahiliiing 
prices are forecast by John L  
Huston, vice prerident-beef 
programs for the National Live 
Stock and Meat Board OsTeat 
government figures indicate 
feed grain crops will total M 
per cent more than last year, 
and soybean production, anoth
er cattle feed source, is up S3 
per cent over last year. Huston 
said a major advantage of 
grain feeding is niiminntian of 
seasonal svdngs in beef sup
plies.

140 S« Oum • 0  ' N to  and SwppliM
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Batty Oaboraa, ItN  Parlay. 
MPTtSS.

4-a-Z-Bay aad Stratolouagar Racllo- 
ly l«ara. fl-N  «UI hold aay Touagar till 

Chriatmaa.
POR SALE: T moath old St. Baraard 

puppy. AKC raglatarad. Call 
m - fU i  aRar 4.

1 4 i Carpal Sorvicaa

CARPn B UNOUUM 
mSTAUATION

All «ork guaraataad. Pra* atti- 
matta. Call MPMSS.

TfXAS FURNITURi CO.
m  N Cuylar Ml-lStl LOVELY POODLE pupptaa. Caira
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Jota Graham Fwmitura 
1411 N. Hobart Nl-tUS

Tarriar pupplaa iha’ ltlh . Tbe 
Aguarium, U14 Alcock:

ARRIVED JUST in time (or Chriat- 
pnaa Pack-a-poo puppica. Pam-

Bonus Could Hurt Poor
By GEORGE J. MARDER 
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  

When Americans file their 
federal and state income taxes 
next siring they can forget 
about reporting the rebate they 
got from the anti-recession tax 
bill.

Hie Internal Revenue Service 
has ruled thst the rebates were 
not income but merely a refund 
on earnings previously taxed 

In the case of the tax rebates, 
Oongress saw to it that it dkkit

lake back with one hand what it 
gave with the other.

But it followed a different 
policy in dealing with the so- 
called work bonus wtueb it voted 
for poor families in the same 
bill. That bonus, up to a 
maximum of $400 per family, is 
due next spring when federal 
income taxes are filed.

But if a provision of the 
present law remains unchan
ged, some families will lose as 
much and more than they collect

in the form of the tax bonus.
The provision allows stales to 

count the bonus as income and to 
deduct the amouiE of welfare 
which such families receive 
from states or cities, fai addition, 
the bonus temporarily could 
deprive some welfare families 
of medicaid benefits and food 
stamps. That would be the result 
if the bonus put a family’s 
income over the eligibibty 
maximum in both prognms.

It would make welfare

Governor For Day Says
Likes Being Mexican

AUSTIN. Tex (UPI) -  
Govemor-for-a-day Sen. H Tati 
Sanliesteban. D-El Paso, said 
Saturday he is tired of being told 
he is downtrodden because he is 
a Mexican-American.

*’I t 's  fantastic to be a 
Mexican. It's fantastic to be an

because he did not want a 
demotion

“ I like the Texas Senate." said 
Santiestebah. who served two 
terms in the Texas House and 
was elected to the Senate^ 1972. 
"It's marvelous to be in the 
Senate. “

American." Santiesteban told 
about SO persons attending 
inauguration ceremonies at the 
capitol.

Santiesteban. 41. an El Paso 
attorney, was sworn in as 
govemor-fqr-a-day during tradi
tional festivities honoring the

The govemor-for-a-day sigMd 
a resolution proclaiming Satur
day El Paso Day in Texas 
Another resolution honored 
liberty Ships. World War II 
vintage vessels sunk off the 
Texas Gulf Coast for use as 
fishing reefs.

families an exclusive club in 
America: one of the few who not 
only failed to benefit from the 
tax cut bill but perhaps were 
even worse off as a result of it.

The bonus was desi^ied as a 
work incentive for welfare 
recipients. It provides a sliding, 
scale of paynients to bring the 
working poor up to a minimum 
income level.

The House bill has a provisian 
to rep ea l the Indiangiver 
character of the tax measure for 
welfare families. It would 
exempt the work bonus from 
being counted as income in any 
federally-funded program. That 
would place it on a par with the 
tax rebates ranging up to 1200 
which went to the more affluent.

There is considerable ques
tion whether the provisian, or 
the entire tax measure, will 
survive. The bill faces a veto by 
President Ford unless (Congress 
agrees to limit spending after 
next October by an amount 
equal to the tax cut, and so far 
all efforts to compromise it have 
failed

HOMIODESUP
UN(X>LN. Neb. (UPIl -  An 

Extenidn family life ^xriaUM 
here blames a change in the 
average Amcrican'a responai- 
bility perspective for the 
rapidly i n e r e a s i n g  Ikiited 
Stales homicide rate.

Ronald T. Daly of the 
University of Nebraaka-Uncoln 
said the national homicide rate 
has doubled since 19CS. In the 
past, he said, Americans 
blamed themselves for econom
ic or family problems, where 
now they hold that government 
and society are reapm ble for 
their jobs, educations, the 
better life. He said this change 
has been linked to the rising 
homicide rate, with one out of 
every three murderers related 
to their victims.
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Uoyd Ford, IT4-ttlT, Clarandoa.

I4J GMMral Rapair

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINOS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuylar MS-SMl

K-l ACRES no« offers you dank 
AmerCard - Master Charge (orharae (
buying your puppios. Mk-TIU. 1* 
Parity.

PEEK-A-POO PUPPIES for tale. 
. Mt-IIN.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
t i n  N. Christy IM4<1I

Elegant Furniture At 
Priest You Can Afford 

CHARUrS
B4 Offka Stara Squlpmont

14N Paintinq Furniture and Carpet 
13*4 N. Banks. Ph. IN -4 ia

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M$-2N>

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray- 
ia | acouslital ceilings. Herman H.

Frigidaire-Syivtnia 
Firastona Stara 

IM N Gray |g»441f

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies |g cents each. Ne« and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Offka Supply, Ine. 
IIS W. Kingsmill MS-S$SS.

Keilh. MS4S15 Sho%
li l t  tf.

J. Ruff FumituA  
Hobart MS-U4I

89 Wantod to Buy

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Roes 

Byars. NS-SM4.

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinishing, 

itlnFor ottimate call MS-4SW.

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your homeWy the people 
«ith Ruj Cleaning “ KNOW
HOW” . Call for free eitim ate. 
Vacuum Cleaner Center, MS-MW 
511 S. Cuyler.

WANT TO buy one used radial arm 
sa«, I or 14 inch. Harold Starbuck.
M$-Ì3S1.’ Rasident. MS-S7M. buai- 
nets

WANT HORSE trailer to buy or rent. 
Call

1 LADIES desire interior A exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call MS-31SI or M5-1SSS.

1 Card of Thanks
REFINISHING. PIANOS. Doors.

Rnpossossod Kiihy 
Poymants $13.11  

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
i l l  S. Cuyler Mf-ISN Mk-MU

95 Fumkhad Aportmants
Good Rooms, $1 Up, It Week 

I Devil Hotel, llktk W. Foster 
Qean. Quiet, Mk-kl IS

furniture, antiquet, free estimate. 
Reasonable. f«k-7kSk.

CLOSE-OUT on Frigidaire ip- 
pliancei. Cloet plus Ik percent. Ev-

WENDEL BOLIN
WE WANT to say Thank you to all 

the women «ho furnished Ihe food 
(or the bake sale and toeachperson 
who participated in buying Inc food 
and all donations. A special thanks 
to Virginia Horton and Pat Kieth.

Thank you, 
The Wendel 

Bolin Family

M S Plumbing B Hoating
erything must go. Firestone Store, 
IM N. GrJrey.

CLEAN, I bedroom, adult, no pets, 
bills paid, deposit required. In
quire 1114 Bond.

Ted Heiekell 
Plumbing Company 

HS-Mlk

USED MAYTAG washer. Excellent 
I condition. Used Norge dryer. Good

ONE BEDROOM, upstairs. No pets.

condition. MS-41S4.
Mature single person only. De
posits required. Inquire 404 North 
Gray.

I4T Radio And ToUvieion

JOHN RAYMOND WASSEU
WE WOULD like to take this means

GENE E DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
MO W. Fottdr 000-0401

LEFT IN LAYAWAY
13 inch Sylvania colored TV. Fires

tone Store, 110 N. Gray.

69  Miscwllanobus

to express our heart felt apprecia- 
loi

‘Guilty’ in Grain Deal; 
Qiarges To Be Dropped

tion for all the kindness and ex
pression of sympathy extended us 
during (he long illness and loss of 
our beloved husband and Father.

The Family of 
John Raymond Wassell

15 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 

slow student. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 1  00 - 1  00 p.m. 
00S-IS77

GERTS I gay girl - ready (or whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

FOR RENT i bedroom efficiency 
apartment conveniently located 
across the,strcet from Ideal Food 
Store No. 1 . 375 monthly with dam
age deposit. All bills paid. Cali 
Paul CoronisMk-llll or MS-4310.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. MO-OSOS or MO-1708.

SIGNS PAINTED
Ills S. Christy MStl0C4 SMALL I room apartment. 305 per

lid. ■■

7 Monumonts 18 Boauty Shops , SHAG PATCH work rugs. Nice for 
gifts. OOS-IOM, 001 N. Hazel

month. Bills paid. No pets. Inquire 
III N. Somerville.

president pro tempore of the 
Senate, the state's third most 
powerful executive position. He 
thus became the state's first 
•Dvernor with a Spanish sur
name.

"When I took that oath. I 
thought to myself — Tati, try to 
talk without an accent,"’ he 
said. "Then 1 supposed, that's 
what makes Texas Texas — 
diverse accents, cultures. And 
thank God we're able to enjoy 
them all."

Santiesteban said several 
supporters asked him to n ii for 
Congress, but he declined

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  A 
former vice president of the 
Bunge Corp. lus pleaded guilty 
to  a g r a i n  s c a n d a l  
m isdem eanor, but felony 
charges against him will be 
dropped in exchange for help in 
a continuing investigation, ac
cording to an assistant U S. 
attorney.

Clayton E. Wilcox. 49. of 
Chicago pleaded guilty in 
Federal District Court Frittey to 
short-w eighing grain  and 
violaUon of the U S. Warehous
ing Act A  Bunge assistant vice 
president until 1971. Wilcox was

the highest ranking company 
ofricial'to be convicted so far in 
the continuing federal investi
gation of corruption in the grain 
industry

Wilcox earlier had pleaded not 
guilty to the charges.

In testimony Friday, FBI 
special agent Robert J. Isakson 
said Wilcox took no action to 
stop manipulation of scales 
during loading of ships and also 
prepared false dooiments of 
“phantom deliveries" of grain. 
Isakson said Wilcox did not 
profit from the actions, but 
Bunge did.

Sentencing was deferred 
pending a pre-sentence investi
gation by federal probation 
authorities. Wilcox could be 
sentenced to a maximum of six 
months in prison and a SSOO flne.

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Price 

Brown Moaumeat Works 
1035 S. Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker 133-1337

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

313 N. Hobart M5-SS3I

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop. 
Cell M5-34SI for appointment.

Firawood 
for sola. 

665-1150 .

ONE BEDROOM, furnished apart
ment. No pets - deposit required. 
711N. Gray. To see phone. M5-SIIf.

97 Fumishod Housas

3 Parsonol
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon. Tuesdayt and Saturdays, 
I p.m. 737 W Browning. Mt-tS35. 
33V3M3, M3-4033.

21 Halp Wantad
FOR SALE CB mobil radio and an

tenna. Alto base radio end an
tenna. Mt-3370

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im-

Assistant U S. attomy Cor
nelius R. Heusel said felony 
counts against Wilcox will be 
dismissed in retirn for his 
cooperation in the investigation 
which is continuing to deter
mine if higher Bunge officials 
were involved in the scandal.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, 3 p.m., 13M Duncan, 335-33M 
or M5-1343.

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of tM city. 
Needs to hive a bike and be at least

Î;irlfy-

3 FAMILY FURNITURE and ap
pliance sale. Saturday 3-3, Sunday 
10-3. 531 Red Deer.

3 BEDROOM Mobile home Bills 
paid. Fenced yard. No pels. 
333-7155.^

11 years old. Apply with circulation 
t. k3k-3S35.

CLOSE-OUT on Frigidaire » -  
-  • t. Ev-

2 BEDROOM. tkS a month. South- 
side. Bills unpaid. Call k35-3324.

department,
pliances. Coat plus 10 percent.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Mertinis-
ing. 1007 N. Hobart, call Mk-mt for
nioiinformaiion and appointment.

On The Record

According to federal indict- 
meitts. grain was stolen from 
Bunge customers by loading less 
grain on ships than was ordered 
and paid for

uppli
or Free Facial offer. Call Theda 
Bass, consultant. 010-0410 or 
MO-3121.

TEXAS OIL Company needs de
pendable person male-female who 
can work without tuperviaion in 
Pampa. Contact cuetomera. Kgt 
unimportant, but maturity it. We 
train. Write T.O. Dick, Pres., 
Southwestern Petroleum. Ft. 
Worth, Texas. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

erything mutt go. Firestone 
^orei, 120 N. Gray.

98 Unfumititad Heusos

YARD SALE 1120 S. Sumner. Thurs
day and Friday. 4 weined pigs, 

god’sbrood tow, antique table.

TWO BEDROOM. No pets. Respon
sible adults. Deposits required. In
quire 404 N. Gray.

*y*F< yarn, interior decorating
books I ' ' "I and miscellaneous. ---------x s r -------i.-------------

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, carpeted and 
den. 3 car garage. Call 300-3530.

I APPRECIATE my customers and
friend! standing bv me during my 
recent illness. Will relocate at IM

HlgUuri G ew al Hospital 
FRIDAY 

Ateioioao
Mrs. Margaret Bridweil. HOB 

Prairie Dr
Mrs Stella Wilkie. 523 Sloan 
Mrs. Mary M. Worley, Borger 
Eldon (nark. 400 N Neisoa 
Mrs. Mamie E Stapleton. 211 

N GUIespie
Valeries. Morse, 3611 Navajo. 
M rs.-A rtilla  Nelson, 19M 

Evergreen.

N oth ing  Elsa Lika It 
In Town

You will be the envy of friends 
with this gracious white brick 
home on Aspen. Custom-built

Mrs Goergia Nicolaisan. 232
Ttpior

Tina Bye. 864 S. Banks 
J W Holt. Pampa 
Avey King. 2614 Navajo.
Mrs Fannye Greenhouse. 

Miami
James Scott, 914 S. Nelson 
Miss Linda Bell. 316 N 

Zimmer
Dismissals

Edgar Newman. 1017 E. 
Francis

Bert Jenes. 1720 Evergreen 
Mrs Phyllis Carroll. 730

and uniquely styled both in side 
and out It has the amenities you
would expect in an executive 
home in a prestigious location 
Formal dining area, step saver 
kitchen has a cheerful spot for 
coffee and conversation Tre
mendous master-bed with bath 
and walk - in closet 4 bedrooms. 4 
baths See by appointment MLS 
137.

H ug« Don 
H oort-W anning Firaplac«ig rirapii
It's new on the market ana newly 

ndredecorated! You can spen 
Christmas around the fire with 
family and friends Colorful, al
most new carpet throughout the 
home 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, 
kitchen hat range and dis
hwasher MLS 170.

A G row ing Fam ily  
Hen N oods

And a home of this size can take 
care of those needs Large 
Kitchen hat plenty of dining 
space, cook-lop and oven Huge
Irshtpcd living and dining room 
hat almost new shag carpet 4 
bedrooms. lAk baths, and double
S araee are nice features too 

mall s|lsrtment in back yard 
could easily be rented. MLS 123

Soma Homoo Hava
A Spociol Floor Plan 

The exterior and the floor plan of 
this borne arc unusual for our fair 
city. 4 bedreom split level with 
caMrfnl carpet, den and 3 baths 
Living ream.haa a cathedral ceil- 
log aad ««odburaing fireplace 
Bitotior is a nice combination of 
brick and cedar eldiag Why not 
take a laek? MLS IM

Circular drive. Family liv
ing home with 3 bedrooms. 
14̂  ceramic tile baths, liv
ing room dining area, den 
with fireplace and book
cases Electric kitchen with 
bar and Breakfast area
Small office. Fully equipped 
playroom, double garage 
with electric door. Utility
room refrigerated air 

ardfenced yard. Priced at 
147.500. Call for appoint
ment MLS 135.

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL. 3 
bedroom brick home. Large 
living room with kitchen 
and breakfast booth. 2 full
baths and Vk bath, central 

IIheat, covered porch. Targe 
bar - b - qua grill. Lota of 
shrubs and trees. Electric 
garage door opener Priced 
It 135.OM or make us an 
offer.,MLS 173

Brunow
Mrs Vickie Slack. 716Sloan 
William Cone. 17(E Hamiltoa 
Mrs. Margaret Bridweil, llO 

Prairie Dr.
Mrs Gloria Hamlin, 624 CRrr. 
Baby Girl Hamlin, 624 Out 
Donald ilobinaon. 817 Locust. 
Mrs. Blanche Osborne, 

Miami.
Mrs. Myrtle Tyler, 233 Henry. 
Robert Douthit. 1217 Duncan. 
Mrs Jimmy McCabe. 1120 E. 

Foster.
J i m m y  B i a r d ,  1100 

McCullough.
Mrs Mary 'Dimey. 1035 N 

WeUs

White Deer

N. Frost Watch for opening of Mr. 
Allen’s at same old number. 
M0-30S2

. Al Gardner

WANTED WOMAN to live in with el
derly woman. Prefer middle aged 
or older. Light house k e» in g . 
Mostly for companionship. Refer
ences required 333-333-5333 or in
quire 5M Reynolds. Wheeler.

CROSS TIES and I box car. Call 
MO-2414.

Hires Pair
For Utilities

SAVE BIG! Clean rugs and uphols
tery with Blue Lustre. Rent elec
tric shampooer ft A.L. Duckwall, 
Coronado Center, Open 0:30 a. m. to 
3 p.m.

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. offers 
plenty of money plus cash bonuses, 
Iringe benefits to mature indi-

SALE SATURDAY, Sunday. Furni
ture, linens, dishes, jewelry, ap
pliances, stereos, typewriters, 
games, beds, clothes. Zebra 
bedspreads, excellent girls 
clothes, western paperback books. 
2313 Rosewood.

FOR RENT 3 bedroom house. Con
veniently located across street 
from Ideal Food Store No. 1. 315
monthly withdamagedíposit Call_ . _ ---- jYi , ............Paul Coronit Mt-32Tl or 335-4313.

100 Rant, Sal« or Tro<i«

vidual in Pampa area. Regardless 
of experience, air mail F.F. Pate,

GARAGE SALE: Tools. 434 Doyle. 
Friday and Saturday.

FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav
ing town. 3 bedroom house, 5 com
mercial buildings, 53 lots in South-

A one-minute televison spot 
^ tu r in g  George Eastman and 
(he company he fotmded has 
been supplied by the U.S. 
Chamber of Commeroe to most 
of the nearly 700 TV stations in 
the country. The historical look 
at Eastman Kodak was issued 
by the chamber as part of its 
criebration of America's Bicen
tennial.

L.L. Pair, Groom, has been 
hired an superintendent of 
utilities in White Deer and will 
begin work Monday.

He replaces Troy Purvis who 
has accepted a position with the 
City of Pampa

In other business Weckiesday, 
the White Deer city council 
appointed Owen Lafferty to fill 
the unexpired term as alterman 
of W.R. Howard. Howard has 
retired from business in White 
Deer and plans to travel. His 
term expires in April.

White Deer sifted a contract 
with American Tank Co., Joplin. 
Mo., to inspect the dty water 
tower.

Winfield Powers, mayor, 
announced that dty hall would 
beckw°dDec.25and26. -

4 Not Ratpentibl«

Pres. Texas Refinery Corp., Box
" 1Ï1.711, Fort Worth. Texas 7313

For tale: 34 gallon gas tank with 
built in tool box and electric pump. 
M3-31M

mereiai buildingi, 52 lots in south
east part of Pampa. 33S-51M, 
M3-3533. after 3 M5-3I23

102 Businase Rontal Proparty

I WILL not be responsible lor any 48 Trans, Shrubbary, Plants
debts made by my wife except
.......................  ■■ 113 E.those at the Koyemsi Shop, 
Foster, (or that it a debt of 
gratitude (or good quality jewelry 
at a tremendous savings.

B U Y Wisely

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

BUTlf R NURS6 RY 
Perryton Hi-Way 6  23th 

M3-3M1

GIANT GARAGE Sale. Dresser, 
chest, rockers, washing machine. 
Brunswick pool table. Living room 
suite, antiques. Miscellaneous. 
New items everyday, Thru Tues
day 1131 Mary Ellen

IDEAL FOR store or office. Site 54' 
X 54’, also 13’ X 54’ 341 W. Foster 
M4-4H1 or Mt-4r3.

RETAIL STORE building for lease. 
3115 N. Hobart. Call Jm  Dickey,
M3-3271 or after 5 M5-3I32

AS OF this date, December 1 ,1473,1 
Stephen Gage will be responsible 
(or no debts other than thooo incur
red by me.

Signed: Stephen Gage 
By Ruby Gage

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES* 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. M5-MSI.

HOUSE SALE: IMS Coffee. Lots of 
item» for Christmas. Sunday after 
2, and all week.

103 Homos For Sal#

W.M. lANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MI-3441 Ret. 334-1344
FOR SALE: Bumper pool table. All 

equipment included. Call M3-4S47.
----------------------------------- PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever-

SINCE WHEN were you evor re
sponsible (or your debts let alone 
anyone elses? And I’ve never made

greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimatee. Neal Webb. 33^3737.

TODAY, 11 a m. - Unusual sale in 
heated garage. Thousands new

any of your debts. 
Sigligned: Sherry Gage

TREE TRIMMING, Pruning end 
removal. Free estimates. Gary 
Potter. M3-4I33.

tales samples: tiger pukka chok
ers - 33.44, billfolds - 79 and up.

A REALLY lovely two bedroom 
home, fully furnished, and car
peted, with nice fenced back yard. 
434 Hill St MLS 134

purses - 31.44 up, travel kits - 31.M, 
fighters • 31.M, ballpoints - 19, 3

5 Spweiol Notiews
TOP O’ TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1311, 

Monday December 13, Study and 
practice, Tuesday December It, 
Feed l:N , MM Degree. All mem
bers urged to ettend, all guests 
welcome.

50 Building Supplias
track tapes, tape cases (24 capac
ity) • 13.33, much more. Corner

Malcom Doneon Raahor 
133-3133 Ret. M4-M43

North Hobart end Terry Rd.
Houston Lumbar C«.

424 W. Fofter M3-ltll FURNITURE FOR tale. M3-3444.

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood M3-433S 
Equal Housing Opportunity

Whit« Hou*« lumbar Co. 
Ill S. Ballard 434-3341

Just Littod
This brick home hat a great room 
arrangement for any family. It 
has three large bedrooms, living 
room, den, Itk bathe and a

LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 
new FHA financing availa-nng ;
ble Enjov tbe 33 foot den
Élut 4 bearoomi 

Ixcellent location J schools.

kitchon with a large dining area.
N oi ■ “  ■■It it located on North Faulkner

rooms. Ilk baths.
and is priced333.3M.M. CALL US 
TODAY! MLS 133

East Fraser Over 3343 
square feet (or only I2I.M 
klLS 133

Move into lovely 3 bedroom, 
den home. Completely re
modeled new carpets, air 
conditioning, ceramic tile 
bath. tl34 square feet. 
Travis school area 3I7.3M. 
MLS 133

[Vacant-Ready (or occu- 
itancy 133 Duncan. Nice 3

Whit« Door
Cut 1 bedroom home on a nice 
corner lot. Large kitchen and liv
ing room. All rooms have nice 
carpet, including the kitchen. 
Lots and lots of closets in the bed
rooms. Assume low equity with 
payments of only $33.03. Price: 
112.330 MLS 177

Pric« Roducod 
to $42.IM M on this 4 bedroom 
brick home on Comanche. The 
huge family room has a brick

par
bedroom home with large 
living room, kitchen, 1 bath.

fireplace aad shag carpet. Tbe 
kitenen has a built - la cook top

detached 'garage.

iNonnaWanl
Strong cellar under |«ragc, 

• “ atlu .M t.I corner lot Priced 
■ Cell for appointment 
133

k i s

133 feot commercial lot in 7M 
I Mock of N. Hobart. Price
II33N.

and oven, dishwasher, and dit- 
poeal. It hat central heat tnd air 
aad a double garage. A great buy 
at this new price! MLfTlM

Wiltwton Stroot
Cute 1 bedroom home on a nice 
corner lot. Large kitchen and liv
ing room. All rooms have nice 
carpet, Iqcluding the kitchen. 
Lotaaad lets e( cloeets in the bed-

•3346
rooms. Assume low equity with 
payments a( oply IM.33. Piii 
ll t .tN  MLS m

ice:

MoNiwWIa« ..............,665-4184
A. KL R ill .....6 6 9 -9 9 9 0
MofYOybura ............ .669-7959
Bwhi Fowebor ............ ,669-7118
O X  .. .......................... ....

Napâee .........469-7698
O X T fbw M e.............469 4 9 9 9
VPd NogorawN <MM ‘ . 465-9190
SoNdwOtstORI........ 6694960

465-1869
Baity RldBŵ av 665-S606

V/ÍLLÍAMS
' ' r e a l t o r
Fay« WoNofi . . . . . . .  465-4419
Judy NtsdMy Idwosdi 665-9687 
INary U « Oofiolt ORI 669-9097 
fOaiWysi Koogy ORI ..666-1449 
Sewn» Walkar.......... 4694944

sees
171-A Hughoe 669-9S99

709 E. Francis
Look what $3S,3M will buy! 3 
bedrooms, living room, dining
room, large den, recreation 
room, 8 baths, all beautifully de-
corated and carpeted, beautiful 
kitchen cabinets with built • ins. 
MLS 143.

1817 N. Banks
Brick 3 bedroom home with den. 
fenced yard fully carpeted in nice 
neighborhood. Low down Pay
ment with new FHA Loan or 
purchase equity and aseume |I34 
monthly payments MLS 113

720 N. Christy
This new listing hat 3 bedrooms, 
one bath, attached garage for
only 333M, tl**4 down and owner

ifwill carry Ihe loan MLS 117
70S E. Francis 

Real neat 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
house. Close to grade school. 
Would make someone a good rent 
house. Only II.SM. MLS 143.

1710 Mary Elloi)
The finqtt home in Pampa has 4 
bedroqjnt, 3H baths, huge recre
ation roo'„ study, firepiacet and
everything elee you should ex-

- ------------- if l .( ---------------pact in this type of I. ame MLS 131.

ß
P O TEXAS

■ 6  1 »*  ̂

■i) LSJ
o r n e e ............
Darle Bblebeii y

Cbuekl

.......... 6694911

........ 469-3S79

........ 469-9819
... .4 6 9 -9 9 7 1

........ 469-9809

.........465-6317

.......... 669-3894

CLOSE OUT on Frigidaire ap-
“ ■ ■ t. Ev-

3 X 13 Snooker table. Brunswick 
tsMe, slate top. $373 with acces- 
toiies. M3-mi.

pliances. Cost plus 10 per cent.
erything must go.' Firestone 
Stores, 133 N. Gray.

Pampa Lumbar C«. 
ISSI S. Hobart 333-3781

JEWELL’S TRUCK Stop Cafe. 321 
W. Brown, opens Wednesday 13th. 
Open 3 days weekly, 3 e.tti. to 3 
p.m.*

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUKOErS PLUMBING 

- SUPPLY CO.
U3 S. Cuylir MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

GARAGE SALE: 1330 Duncan.. 
Piano, mattress and box springs, 
mlKellaneout items. 1 day only.

SU-0337. Earl
ISOOO 
trown. Amarillo.

0 MILES East, 10 acres. 3 bedroom

POR SALE: Used pool and snooker 
■ 1 M3-423I.

with complete set working pent. 
m m .  0397003

tablet. Call I

70  M usical Inatrumants

PAMPA COMMANDERY No. 
07K.T. Monday December 13, 
Electieo of officers. All Sir Knights 
urged to attend.

NEW I Lowroy Musk Cantor 
Coronad« Contar 669-3121

lot. Coll 133-4420 after 3. weekdays. 
Anytime over the weekend.

BUILOINO MATERIAL 
FOR LESS MONEY

3 BEDROOM aad den on paved 
street. FHA approved. Inquire 413 
Ridar.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge OM. AF 6  
AM Vernon Camp, W.M. NV33M.
B.B. Bearden, Secretary 003-1133. 
Thursday December 13, FC Biem, 
Friday December II, Study ana 
practice.

LUMBER. PLYWOOD, doors, win
dow!, tiding, roofing matorial, ■ 
plumbing (Ixturts, carpal, pta- ' 
nnithed cabinets, storm doors, 
storm windows, decorative doors 
(or new eoistructloa or rcplacc-

N«w B U««d Bond btetrumonts 
Rental Purchoe« Plon 

Tarplay Musk Compoity
117 N Cuyler SSlTittf ■

SMALL 2 bedroom house at 313 
Miami. Inquire at 300 Miami or 
phone MO-3410.

10 loet and Found
meat, reptacement windowi that 
fit exieting opealngn, carpane, 
awainge, chain lln* aad wood

FENDER TELECASTER Doluio 
end • or Kustom Challonger amp. 
Call 0004010.

CUSTOM BUILT, Holly Lane, 4 bed-

carp« rte.
new loen 
039I3M

Extrae. 000-7037,

LOST: Six month old Irish Setter 
puppy, “Red men," Vicinity of 790 
Sloan. Please call 030-7030 after t 
weekdays, anytime weekends.

fence, paint, mobile home skirting, 
etc.

For Sale in Pampa: Nearly new

We Sell nearly everything at tre- 
vlnmendouf tavingt.

Hilnet piano. Concort approved. 
I^reme^oui Barcin. Tbit if your 
chance to own a nne piano by ae- 
luming small paymonts. Write at 
once: MeParland Muilc Co., 1301 
West 3rd. Elk City, Okla. 71044

FOUND YOUNG Male cat. Long 
brown fur, white feet. Will give to 
loving family. 031-1333. •

TRY US AND SEE 7S F««dt(

Buyot't Sorvk« of fom pa  
669-9263

LOST OLD family dog, family pet. 
Dathund. Mineing I weak. Llceat«- 

1335-03».SIM. CoUl
4 49^ rofm fOTCfimvfy

HAY 
31 Bole 
MO-NM

room, double garage, enclosed 
petit. Central neat and electric 
kllichen. Completely repainted 
tide and oul. 3 3 5 ^

14D
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 331-1143

CUB CADET I. H.C. i n  garden trac
tor. Ueod very little. Roto-tlllar, 
mower, wegon, leaf tweeper, nod 
blade. 339IH3.

77 Uvoatadi

UVBTOCK HAUUNO 
C.L. Vaadever N931M

S7 Good Ttdfige T« lirt BO Pwtn And SuppU«*

POR ro o m ! ,  Addltlont, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Ceaatrnctio« C«m- 

333-1131, If ■# anawer

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro- 
ceealng. Emet’i  Peed, WMt« Dear, 
339-7311

PAMPIRB) POOOLI PARLOR
Prefeertenal Oraamlai

U TÍtis’
'«■Ier

ar««mia| 104 LoH (or Sol«

CREEP PED calves 73 ceats ■

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
klade. Per ealimaiet call Jerry 
Roegaa. 3304737 nr M9IÍW

potad, cut nod wrappod. Rig grain 
fed beof 03 cants o penad ein and

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL

wrappod. E lA t’t Food, Whit«
Door. 3397MI

P««6I« groamlag nod toy ehecolaU 
sind tarvlco. Ml-41f4 or 1133
Juatpor.

110

SCHOOL
saager.
m t w

FOR THI 
came U
pars, tri 
fuel Inni 
repair. (

114B M
U’ X M’ 

Town A
«arab«i

13 X M 3 
and tnk 
monte, f

NICE LA 
Furnish 
skirted. 
IMS. H

3 MOBIL 
ArtUne, 
New He 
bath. M

120 At
JIM I

LARGE 1 bedroom, plumbed for 
washer and dryer. Houie in rear.
attnebod garage, nice yard. Needi 
remodeling. 13300. Call collect 
......... ........ 1 Br

3 BEDROOM home. 3 garages, shop, 
storage heuae Ccalral heal and 
air, dishwaeher, ditpoial. Corner

1 BEDROOM brick, central heal and 
air conditioning, t  car garage. 1  
blocke from Austin grade icnool. 
M9M40 .

3 BEDROOM BtlICK. 3 ceramic tile 
bathe, den, entrance way, utility

in-

1070 Ford 
VO mote 
power a 
vinyl to

f:uartnl 
his car 

baratili

PAN)
ON'

rooms, 1  baths, living, dintn'g. detti’ 
fireplsce Equity 1 % percent, or

FOR SALE: Old botiet in White 
Deer. Little down, little each 
menth. Phone t i l  INI.

SPANISH DECOR, shag carpet.
completely (urnithed. permanent 

< modular b«me. I bedrooms, dan, 
carport, N  X IMIol 313.IN. (>appy 
Hemes M9UM

POR SALE: Lot an Oreenbell Lake. 
No. tot. Cberekoe AddiUeo. CnO 
tt9344-UII.

IVk ACRE TRACTS Only 3 left. iSrd 
and Price Read N S tfN  »

CUI
MSI

1141 Int< 
truck. I 
mistión 
good. $1 

Pomp

111

I TC' Ml 
CADI I

PAMI
kSS



n o  O vltirm tm  Pmpmtf | 2 0  AwtM N r  S d * 120 AwtM for Safo 121 TrwtIuNrSafo
LAKE riO NT Same m  OrMabtll 

U k t 1  baArMBu, 1% batha. FuU* 
«arpaUA. Oaabla ear garafa. AU 
Mn-laa. latabUabad ranT Naw 
Orapaa. IT4-ÑM fraai I a.m. ta I 

, P-ai AaUy.Sbawabyappatataiaat.

C L  PAEMII AUTO CO. 
Klaaa Ear Earaar

•U  W. raatar MS-I1»

ItTi Dogga Call, acaaoai« ear. 4 
" i j l t r  --•pm 4 ,s;i

••>-1411.
iBülaa. IfuataaU.IIKI. 1>7] DODOB Vb Tm  piefcup. 

' . air, all power. ISMa.aOlea,
Fraat. M>-I*tl.

tl,(M
111 N.

roE  SALE: ItTl PlyBMwUi Karjr 1.
M l M. Dart 

“Tha lAsn Wka Cawaa” 
• U  AUTO CO. 

t n  W. Poater114 ■acrawtianai Valikfoa

Swpariar Sarfaa A la n ta h ' '
*ATE Plaaaeiag. (Maa- 

1»U Aleaek W -lIM  laum  Urau, 41 BMBth arallabla.l
e r L n n r  V i l -------------- . 1    ^aU IlC, Mt-I4TT.SCHOOL BUS eaaipar. M paa- ----------------------------------------------

after •  HA2010 l A M i n  FOIO CO.
r •  “ Bafora You Bay Olva Ua A Try"

---------------------------------------------- n iW . Browa MS-t4«4
FOR THE Baal quality aad priea . I . 7 Z .~ Z 7 .Z 7 Z ~ ^ ~ 7 ~ T ~ .~  

eaaia te Billi far Toppara, earn- ***fP.® **'{'^'.***® **“iJ®J**T 
para. traUara, mlal-Btelw hornet, K?* foma body daBtagc. tU*. or
fuel taaka, CB radloa, Serviec a ^  wlU a ^  1
repair. (SI-UlS. Mt S. Hobart. C.C. MIAO USiD CAfS

____________ ________________ _ SIS E. Browa '
1141 Mobile HamM__________  poR SALE: IITS BoaiiaviUc! Power
is ;  X ••• S bedroo«, bath aad half {IK* PbJe’Ä Ä l l S t e ^ * * “

Towa A Couatry trailer. Lot aad _  _  _  __________
w arrtM M ^^iSM   ̂ „ 4,  wiLLIS Jeep. Wera Hubt.

It V at •  r  iT.7K~ i r  Extra alee. SISM. Call BIU M. Derr.M 2 bMT^OB, 2 bftthf. iiS.S174 or ^ k-**»*
aad lake ua tmall teoalhly pay- ____________
BMBta. M>-41M. „ 7 , CADILLAC Fleetwood

___________________________  Brougham. 41,tNmilea. New Urea.
Gray arith Maek lop. Red leather 

NICE LATE Model IS X M trailer. iaterlor. Om  of a kiod. Immaeu- 
Furaiahed. Air eoaditioned and late. |S1N. See thia ear. Bill M. 
akirted. Blll’t Cuttern Campert. Derr, teS-5174 or NS-tSSI.
ISO S. Hobart. StS-tSlt. ----------------- ----------------------------

Itte OLDS DELTA M Cuttern 4 door
--------------------------------------------- hardtop. SS.tN milet. New Urea
S MOBILE HOMES for tale : ItTS Extra niee ear. SI4M. Call BIU M. 

Artliae, S4 X U . S bedraaai, I bath Derr, Mi-t3T4 or l«S-SSS«.
New Heritage, 14 X to. S bedroom, S
bath. «CMlK '  ^ ,Z 7 Z 7 .~ 7 7 Z . ----------------------1171 CADILLAC Coupe DeViUe. SSI

----------------------------------------------- N. Gray. M»-S4S7.
120 AwtM Nr Sale ----------------------------------
---------------------------------------------- - FOR SALE or trade for a pickup of

JIM McUOOM MOTORS «<!<>■> value. IMS Forif 4 door,
M7 W. Footer («S-SSSI ■”<* •I*’- A-1 condition

----------------------------------------------  ihroughout. See to appreciate. ISSl
JONAS AUTO SALES _______________________

____ __________________________ ItTS CHEVY IMPALA 4 door 44,te0
milea. New Urea. Blue and white. 

1S70 Ford Hardtop Coupe, excellent ExceptionaUy nice car. SS4SS. CaUi 
VS motor, automatic tranamiaaion. Bill M. Derr. MS-SS74 or MS-SSSS.
power and air, all leather interior, ---------------------------------------------
vinyl top, almoat new Urea. t» ,U t l*7t VOLKSWAGON, Suner BeeUe 
guaranteed milea. A lady owned Sport. Silver Blue and Black trim, 
tbia car. It’a tharp. S1S7S. IS other ateel radial Urea, low mileage, 
bargaina. MS-$M1 or M4 Terry.

1S75 TOYOTA, Sapeed Low mileage.
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. •^>111_3«1 Henry.

MS W. Foster Mt-M€l »n o  oai * ta""_____________________________  FOR SALE: 1174 Mustang 11, au-
nwiMO aanroa r o  tomatic and air good gaa mileage.

,12: i f®’ «S.  'V*** coaaider tale or trade. SSSS N.ISN Alcock MS-S743 Zimmert.

CUIRERSON-STOWERS IN« SPORTS Model Corvair. Bucket
' Chevrolet Inc. aeata, 4 apeed tranamiaaion, SS

MS N. Hobart MS-IMS milea to the gallon. See at ISN S.
' ----------------------------------------------  Faulkner. SSN.
1S4S International Ifo ton grain — ^ ------------------------ --------------

truck. K foot bed, S apeed trana- •  _
mittion, tingle hoiat. Runt out real |  V /  3
good. S17N. ---------

Nmpo Chiytlwr-Plyntotfrti CORVETTE
Do4 m , Inc SILVER with blue leather interior.

•SI Wj Wilka («S-SSN US SS« engine. U ta than S.ON ac-
------------------------------ ---------------  tual milea. All optiona. For more

, TOM ROSE MOTORS information. ««S-&U« eveninga
' S«1E. Foater MS-SSSS 7 ^ .Z 7 Z ,7 ~ ------------------------ -

CADILLAC -  OiiDSMOBILE DATSUN. Automstic transmis-
----------------------------------------------  Sion, air cooditionina. Pony shell

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC. ' ¡ “ '^Ti‘ea” M S-m f a f t e r T  4*fi
•SS W. Foater MS-SS71 - Doucette * *

EMPLOYEES 
NEEDED 

IMMEDIATELY
Exporionc« Not Nocotsary 

Wo Will Train
A' >

Apply In Poraont
MARIE FOUNDATIONS

Pampa, TX S  McL»an, TX

An Equal Opportunity Imployor

— — mw9 a • a/ uawarNOBi r «• w g.
Power, air, good coadlUon. Good 
Priea • alaa IM  Buick Wildcat, tew 

iceteaaU. CaU MS-SSM ar tat at 
' N. SpmMr.

FDR SALE; 1(74 Pinto, 4-tpoed, ox 
SINS, feallont condition. 

MS-MU.

FOR SALE. INS Vb ton Chovrolct 
pickup. 7St Locum. MS44S4.

l«7S CHEVY PIckw Vb tea, 4 1 | 
Blll't Cuatom Campera

Call Hobart. MS-4S1I.

apeed. 
I l l  S

FOR SALE; ItTS VeUawagoa with 
air coadltlaatag and radio. 1H7 
H iM m  camper.

FOR gALE; IIM Ford Falrlaac. 
i l ,(N  milea. Good coadiUoa. Call 
MS-1771.

121 Trwdta For Sola__________
IMS WILLIS JEEP. Warn Huba. 

Extra aiea. |1IN. CaU BIU M. Derr, 
MLST4 or MS-SSU.

1174 FORD Broaco Ranger. Power 
ateeriag, automatic, elebtric 
winch. IS,IN milea.

Dowatewa Motera S(l 8 . Cuyler

122 MaSereyclat

ItTS EAWASAKl INcc Sec at ISIS 
Hamiitoa or caU SMNM after S 
p.m.

SMARTS HONDA
Holiday Spcciala -  SS.N holda any 

bikt on layaway.
XLIM .................................. 4S7S.M

MTSSt ..................................MS.N
Q A M ............................. ,....SN .M
XL 7« ....................................47S.N
XR7S .............  47S.N
Kick “N” Go tS.SS. Riding accca- 
aorioa in all price ranget for reaUy 
fuB Chriatmaa gifta.,

Shorp'a Hondo
SM W. Kiagtmill StS-STU

If tr
UacolB, MS-SSM, ISISN. Zimmert.

1I7S CHEVROLET 1 tea Cheyenne. 
Power ateeriag, braket, and air. 
Extra aharp. SM-NM, SSIM.

1S7S KAWASAKI SN. MS-Mr week- 
daya after S:M.

1S7S KAWASAKI SM. Good condi- 
UOB. MS-SMS.

Are you satitfied Yrith your present ^ itk m ? If 
not would the following interest you? bceDent 
salary plus immediate incentiye on productivity, 
chance to run and manage your own department 
the way you want, stimulating challenge. If so 
maybe you are what we want as

AUTO SERVICE MANAGER
G R EA T  B EN EFIT S  W ITH  EST A B L IS H ED  

COMPANY

40 Hr. Work Week 
Group Ins.
Pd. Vocations

Emp. Discounts 
Retirement

C A L L  669-7401
/\A C)NTCiO /\AER'

W A R D
LARRY HOUSTON'S 

CHRISTMAS GIVEAWAY
Low Prices - Extra Cleon • Low Mileage Cars
1974 OIOS CUTLASS SALON 2 Door Hardtop, Air, 
Powor, Automatic, Cruiso, V-8, AM-FM, Storoo - Rollio ■ 
Topo, Vinyl Roof, Many Othor Extras ---- -- .$3595
1973 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 2 Door Hardtop, Air, 
Nwor, Automatk, V-É, Vinyl Roof, Topo, Stylo Stool#
Wtwola ...................................................................$329S
1973 BUICK CB4TURY LUXUS 2 Door Hordtop, V-8, 
Automatic, Powor, Air, Rodkil Tirat, Vinyl Roof, Tilt 
Whool, AM-FM Storto Topo, Powor Door Locks $3295
1973 BUICK CiNTURY LUXUS Station Wooon, Full
iPowor, Air, Automatic, V-B ................................$2795
1972 MERCURY MONTEGO MX BROUGHAM 2 Door 
Hoidtop, Vinyl Roof, Air, Full Powor, Automatic, V-8, 
AM-FM Radio, Radiol Tiros ............................... $2495
1974 NOVA CUSTOM 4 Door, Low Miloopo, Now Tiros,
Two-tono .............................................................. $2795
1974 CHiVROlET CHEYENNE, Ik Ton Pickup, 350 V-B, 
Automatic, Air, Pull Powor, »  Ply Tima, Hoavy Duty 
Thmughout ..........................  $3795

1970 CHEVROLET PICKUP, 6 Cylindor ............... $795

URRY HOUSTON 
MOTOR CO.

500 W. Foster 665-1042

CHRISTMAS COUPON
NO. 22SV3ONE PAIR - TONY LAMA BOOTS

FROM
ADDINGTON'S WESnRN STORE

wnH
PURCHASE OF 

ANY
NEW PONTIACS 
NEW BUKKS 

NEWG.M.C.'S 
OR

USED CARS
BPFECtlVE DECEM KR 12th THROUGH DECEMBER 23id

V* - Í» y _
m

LS $

INVENTORY MUST BE REDUCED-
‘ BiPORE TAX TIME - END OP YEAR

AU REASONABU OFFERS ACCEPTED-
COME IN AND M A O  US AN OPPiR

REGISTER FOR 200 Lbs. OF CORN FED
TO B l O lV IN  AWAY O IC . 23rd

FREE BKENTENNIAL FUGS X 6")
W H U  TH IY lA H

CBRADW - AM-FM - 8 TRACK - COMBMATION
Regwiur P rke4B 99.95 - Now Only $349.9S

Pampo Motor Co., Inc.
832 W. Fatter *7tia Sons# Doofor" a«f-tsn

122

M ffrSCYCLiS 
New Yamahaa 

1174 TY Mcc
JJ^TYMcc ..tsso

SS7S
I KX Mee ...........

1«7S GT SSee (ligMa) !!!!
ISTSDTISSec .................., . .  .|«H
1S7S DT 17SCC ........................ $7#8
IS7SDT4MCC ......................IllM

MEEIS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bullaco 

ISM Alceck ISS-1141

Itn  HONDA CB SSe tSM milea. Ex
cellent coaditioa. ISSI Lyaa.

FOR SALE; It7S Kawaaaki INcc 
ExccUeat condition, low mileage. 
Phone SW-SS«4 or SdS-M74.

FOR SALE: IIM 41« Honda. Good 
condition. Recently overhauled. 
ItN  Hamilton, inquire after i: it .

FOR SALE: 1S7S Yameha SS*. 
Priced to aell. MS-SSS4, aec at SSS N. 
Sumner.

124 Tieaa And Accaaaariaa

MONTGOMERY WAID 
1 Coronade Center M»-74gl '

OODENSSON
Expert Eleetreaic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Foater MS-1444

GUARANTEED USED Urea |S.M 
ami up. Call Thomaa, MS-14 if.

12S So4ita And Acewaaorfoa

OGDENS SON
Ml W. Foater MS-1444

126 Scrop Matol

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
Ilf W. Foater SSS-SSSl

„ .  PAMPA DAILY NfWS • 11
Pampa. Taxai Mth Year Saaday, Daceafoer 14, i m

Now Liatino
LARGE S - BEDROOM HOME 
WITH DINING ROOM cloae in 
north kept up in.good condition, 
attrative lignt colored paneling 
in liWng and dining rooms. Hta 
curtdina 6  drapea aad window 
ahadea throughout and carpeting 
in two rooma. Two floor furnicea 
and a nearly new evaporative 
window air conditioning unit. 
Huge cloaeta, and kitchen 
cabineta, automatic waaher con- 
nectiona, SMV electricity or gas 
for kitchen range. TV antenna. 
Garage and fenced rear yard. 
If.SM will buy it and poaseaaion 
upon closing. MLS 114. '

Just Gotting Stortod?
LIMITED F1NAT4CEST If you 
can come up with M.MO Cash you 
can buy thia older home on south 
aide and get in immediately. No 
monthly payments thereafter! 
MLS m .

PARTIALLY FUlOtlSHED on 
two lota close-in south. Could use 
some repairs to put them in good 
livable condition, then tenants 
would be lined up wanting to rent 
them. At SI,SOS thia group of 
homes is a good buy for an Inves
tor. MLS 711 R.

Lots On Tho Lakos
FOR YOUR SECOND HOME 
Have some at both Greenbelt and 
Meredith for both Mobile homea 
and cottages. Ask us about your 
needs.
Outsido Pampo City Limits
KEEP A HORSE IF YOU 
CHOOSE - Nicely built 2 - bed
room home with a garage and 
workshop for a reduced price of 
Just S7.SM Cash. Was tIO.MO. Out 
of town owner. They really want 
to sell it. Call Jay Johnston for 
Inspection. MLS 117

Acroogo At Whooloraga
FIVE ACRES AND AN S - room 
home in northwest edse of town 
priced atfll.SM. Jav Johnston is 
anxious to ahow and aell it now. 
MLS 974. '

Closo-in Noar Pampo
HAVE ONE 2 - BEDROOM 
WITH ATTACHED GARAGE 
being reconditioned to be ready 
toahowabout Monday December 
IMh. Corner lot. Call us if'you 
need immediate possession, now 
vacant.

OTHERS - we try our best to 
meet your needs in all areas of 
Pampa and in price ranges that 
will nt your purse strings.

W m .  Q . M a r i c i f
R E ALTOR

AILS VA-FHA Bmkar . .669-9315 
Joy JalwMian ............ 665-S96I

NEW HOMES
Housft With Evorything 

Top O' Taxos Buiidors, Inc.

Offics John R. Coniin 
^9-3542 665-5879

Pompo'*
tool Eatcrta Conter

^ -------- ---------8-

Root Proparty
CoN Today 

Good Baiytta

.|7IM

l»UW««SSOCM[[S|
669-6854

Graduate 
Realtors 
Institute

VelnM tewtar ............ .669-9665
htermo ShodwHord 0 «  465-4345
Mardelfo Hunter
Burl Uwter ..........
Al StMsdtetfofo (Ml 
Katherine Sullins . 
Dovid Hunter . . . .
Lyle Oibaen ..........
Genevieve Henderson

665-3903
669-9«65
665-4345
.665-6319
.665-2903
.669-3953
.665-3303

IIM WUcex • g roema'
7M Beig - 1 reema .........
IN Wyaaa • 4 reeasa . . . .
IM Doucette - 4 roeau ..
St« SoBterviUe - S bauses 
12 or 14 unit apartme-r cam plex 
ia good lecatieaa.

A Homo For Chriatmaa
Good tcrau and quick eccupaacy 
OB thia 1 bedraem with 2 full 
batha, btacmcal, ceatral heat 
and air «II.SM. llLS 1«2.

Older 2 story 4 bedroom hoote 
with 2 batha, apartment. Goed 
coaditioa for «24.«M. MLS 1«1.

Large 2 bedroom, double garage 
on IM ft. lot IB eicelleal aeigb- 
borhood. Has large epatlmeBt 
for additioeal iacome, or could be 
coBverted to additieaal llviag 
area. Over t m  aq. ft. for |».«M . 
MLS 14«

3 bedroom aad den on corner let. 
Has a new roof and paint, but 
needs redecorating inside. 
I12.SM MLS 173.

We Try Harder Te Moke Things lasier For Our Selleis

■As

Drive home a new 
Steiger tractor C 

a 10% tax sailing, too
Purchase and take delivery by Dec. 
31 and deduct 10% of the cost from 
your 1975 federal income tax.
Time and m anpow er sav ings a re  a l
w ays big fa c to rs  you c o n s id e r  in 
choosing the b ig,four-w heel pow er of 
a S teiger tractor. But, right now your 
1975 federal incom e tax is another.

If you pu rchase  and take delivery 
on “a new S teiger any tim e before 
Dec. 31, you c a n ’ d e 
duct 10% of the cost 
from your income tax 
total as an investm ent 
c red i t .  (Ask y o u r  tax 
accoun tan t tor details.)

S o , t o d a y ' s  a g o o d  
day to s top  in and look 
over the fea tu res of the

S teiger m odels — W ildcat, B earcat, 
C ougar, P an ther and Tiger. T hey 're  
available with your ch o ice  of Cum 
mins  o r  Cal  e n g i n e s  — up to  270 
d r aw b ar  h o rsep o w er. T h e y 're  th e  

hard working trac to rs  with 
th e  w e i g h t  bui l t - in  — nOt|  
hung on afterw ard.

S T E I G E R

D
E
C

T ra c to rs
Eq u ip me n t

Amarillo Ford Tractor, Inc.
3108 Am arillo Boulevard-East, Am arillo, Texas 79107 
Telephone AC 806 383-9528

A  D E A L

A new kind of ride in a small car at a small, 
. small price.

Like nothing you’ve ever seen before.
PAMPA ^

\ 3  CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DODGE C S
B11W. WHb 665-5766 ^  JER'

MIRIM IK

4

7
5
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garden party print 
by V A N I T Y  F A IR

Fresh from our holiday garden come these exo
tic blooms, a promise of spring on luscious non - 
cling Antron III nylon tricot. Gather a bouquet 
for your sleeping beauty. From left, bell sleeve 
long robe, 28.00; long govm, 21.00; mini - 
pajama with bikini,M4.00; shift gown, 15.00; 
pajama, 18.00; scuffs, Ó.À).

• r
f

li A
st-'jL é

1 •'^3»
I -  >  «' ^  Vß,

k m : .  '■

} / •

1i * ¡ s ' Í 2 Í Í “

for her- 

White 

Shoulders

)  < ' ' ¿ P

The great American classic, now in stunning new cameo bottles and  
boxes. Selections from the White Shoulders collection include, 10 oz. 
dusting powder and 2 Va  o z . cologne in a set, 15<00; 1/6 oz. perfume 
and 2^4 oz. cologne in a set, 13.50; cologne, 5 .50 to 17.50; Beach 
and Travel cologne, 4.50; Powdered White Shoulders, 7 .00 and 9.00; 
White Shoulders luxury soop, 3.50 and 8.50; White Shoulders per
fume, 6 .50 to 37.50.

iòm

ARS

isölöner.500
A vis d e s ig n e d  th ese  h a n d s  b e a u t ifu l Isotoner  
g lo ves  fo r re la x in g  h a n d s , m a k in g  them  fe e l  
smoother —  ond  younger. A nd  they're g re a t for 
driv ing . Com plete ly  w a sh a b le  th ey com e in fashion  
right colors for g ift in g . B la ck  or mocha with se lf trim 
or com bination of navy - b o n e , b lo ck  - m ulti, brown 
cam el, bone - cam el. The trim of p erfo rated  leath er  
strips. O n e  s ize  fits a l l .

14.00
■ I

The b asic  g love in w hite , b o n e , navy or b lack .
8.50

'^m ÊÊm Êm sm Êm m i; - .iMaam-; '• • rfffli'-ftWBflniliMMMWIlBS''**

for him 

the Baron 

by Evyan
Baron, splash, .10 oz., 12.00; col- 
ognt, 4.5 oz., 6.50; 8 oz., 12.00; 
After shave, 4.5 oz., 5.50; 8 oz., 
10.00; Baron soap - on - a - rop^, 
4.00; Baron boxed set - 4.5 oz. 
cologne and 4.5 oz. after shave, 
12.0 0 .

MMIlÉÉíMtMÉi

give her glamour 
give her comfort 

give her a-

Pixie Scuff

Real glamour stuff . . . but 
you know she'll wear them! 
Soft sueded lining and 
padded insole in gold or 
silver mylar. Sizes S-M-ML-L 
or XL. In our hosiery de
partment. The pair 8.00.'

Your Christmas Store with More >.

<>

Coronado ¿enter
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Dropping out of school. It’s a very real game of odd - man out played for high stakes. And it is a problem in Pampa.
(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

> a

By JEANNE GRIMES 
Paapa Nem Staff

Education migM be the lifeline of the 
führe, but the lifeline is often severed by 
m aniafe plans, job plans, or a simple gut 
reaction against the establiAment and 
regimentation of the school system. A 
reaction eipresaed in only one declaratory 
ac t—quitting school now.

Csuaea, reasons and solutions for school 
dropouts are a mam, apparently no one 
knom why the problem eitals or what to do 
about the kids a te  are the victims.

The km  of one student or 190 will not stop 
the schools, which eiiat to educate the 
majority of Uk  students—the “straight” 
kxb, as one school administrator caUs them.

B. is a male aenhr M Pampa High School. 
An honor student now, he is aJso a two • time 
km r whose dashes with school officials 
resulted in periodic suspenMons. Finally, in 
his impatience with the bureaucratic red tape 
of the system he walked out on the schools 
tarke.

“I thought school was for the students—not 
fbr the school board.wanting to impress 
somebody with (beas^and hair codes,” he 
mid.

B’s difficulties bepui when he entered 
ram ps ni|m acmpoi m o  wmi cora nti nmir 
dolaled the school d ren  code. By the second 
semester of Us aophnnc year, k  tired of the 
numerous suqNnaiQnB and baades, qsR.

He tried working while he was oiA the flrat 
time, but after one yeer he wm still earning 
less than minimum wage.

“School,” he decided, “isa  lot easier.”
The next year he heard thU the dims and 

hair codes had been reUmd and he dedded to 
try again. He lasted two months.

TMs time he appealed Ms suspension for not 
conforming to the code to the school board. It 
waa, B said, “Just Uhe a  trial.” He had not 
gone to the hearing prepared to qieak Ms 
case, eo the matter was tabled until another 
meeting- Hy the time of the second meeting. B 
had quR school agaM.

he's hack agdn but not without 
T m  gohii to school with people I. 

don't know. Moot of my Mends are In 
collegei” hesald

Ms own plans Include college fallowing Ms 
belatod graduation with the chns of H .

Dr. Dan Long, supirlntendMit of the Pampa- 
hdependeni School DIairict, says the root 
cauaoa of «koppini out Mart in the home — M 
a tkne when me ddid la out of the school's' 
sphere of Mflumcc.

Bui, he added, “Ihe achoolo ahnply can't 
aolmalUheprohiamaofluuneandatirlety. .

“ I don't want to say we can solve tne 
problem. We can’t solve them all. But we 
aren’t giving up on the kids. We keep trying to 
help them.”

One author defined dropping out as a 
“symptom of pre - existing problen», rather 
than the problem itself . . . source of the 
problem may well be the fiber of society.”

If society is the cause, it is. Long maintains, 
aware of the situation.

“Society reco0 iiaes it more today than in 
the past,” he said adding that in recent years 
society has become more cop iian t of 
everyone getting a high school diploma.

Yet assuring that eveyone receive a 
diploma, according to John English, Pampa 
High Sdwol c o u n s ^ ,  is not only ethically 
wrai«, it also cheats the atudeids it should 
help.

¿iglish said some school sykems have 
latched onto a convenient “copout ” solution to 
the dropout problem. IHey have reduced 
graduation requirements to such a point that 
receipt of a diploma means nothing In the 
sense of educational qualificatiom. These 
diploma mills, EkigUMi said, solve nothing.

B is, phiknophical and realistic about Ms 
mlerrupted education. He was, he said, not a 
bad student -or a troublemaker until he 
reached Pampa High School. His parents, he 
believes, did not favor his leaving school, but 
realiaed there was no w«y to force Mm to 
attend against his will.

“Dropping oU is rIgM for some p^iple,” B 
HJd.

Whatever the differences between B and the 
school system, tMs is one area of apparent 
agreement.

Long, said, “Ilwre are situations worse 
than dropping o u t . . .  and that is staying ki 
and keeping others from lean in g.

“MuM ttey  May In school at ttw price of 
great frustration to themselves and those 
around them?” Long aaked. “Twenty • five 
kids shouldn't be aubjeclod to two or three 
who don't care.”

The school superlnlsndsnt acknowkdBS<> 
that sometimes, ns In B 's case, the 
educational IMMine Is only snsried and not 
severed.

Some people. Long sold, say you can t force 
a youngMer to here. "Some yoimgslersaaed 
the opportunity to be away from compulsory, 
school. But they also need the opportuMty to 
return to school when they realise the 
pressing nsed h r  education.”

” 1 really don't undsrstand why peoph want 
to drop out of school,'' sold A, femah 
sophomore and a  good studsnt. ”H »sehooh 
are pretty alee.”  ^

Her charitable opinion is not shared by all 
of her schoolmates, however.

C, a junior and previous dropout, calls the 
Pampa schools “weird'' and said he has tried 
to talk Ms parents into moving from Pampa 
“so my little brother and sister (aged 3 and 
lOi won’t have to come to tMs school"

He believes that program • laden Pampa 
High School does not, in reaUty, accomodate 
the Mudent’s interests.

“Evetyone would like to learn sometMng 
they'd like to do,” C said. But the school 
blocks the students’ efforts at learning and 
forces pupils into other areas of study.

His own situation is the basis of his 
convictiom. He has been unable to enroll in 
the curriculum he wants—auto mechanics.

English explained that C s frustration is of 
Ms own makkig—that dropping out of school 
threw Ms name back to the bottom of the 
waiting list for those courses.

As an alternative to the mechanics course, 
C was placed in the building trades program. 
And it was there, he said, that his troubles 
with the school really bepia

"I just couldn’t get akng with the 
teachers," C said. “They didn’t like me aM  I 
didat like them.”

Conflicts with one teacher became so bad 
that C decided to stop attendh« that d o n . 
“That intorferred with my whole day. ao I quit 
gDiag.”

After two weeksofmisaing the class. C said, 
the school threatened to d k ^  Mm. He dkkit 
give them the chance.

“If you're not a little angel,”  C said, “ It's 
hard to stay in school. Ihat's not easy for a 
bd .”

The situation led to an estrangement 
between C and Ms parents. School problems, 
he said, caused difficulties at home. Before 
quitting school last qmrter, C left home and 
now lives with a friend.

Aaked how Ms family viewed the Pampa 
school system, C rapUed, “My parents 
probaMy thhik the s d M  system Is pretty 

f?y- • '
'I donT tMMi it IM  all been my touK.”

C wan holding ■ Job before he dropped oM. 
His work achedule SUM runs M hours per 
week, bni he maiatains the job la not a drain 
on Ms tto e  MMl enargles—time and energies 
moM shtdents dswila to desaaa and actoopi < 
activitlas.

He is now enrolled M basic courses and, 
BagHah sold, will be able to gM into the 
vocational propam  ha wants tf he MM the
y w .  ^ .

M qpjteofC sappaw ni fwntrationwIththe 
avaUaMIMy of vocnltoanl dasaes. Long aaM

the programs have a positive influence in 
keeping students in school.

eVAE (Co-operative Vocational - Academic 
Education! involvement gives school a 
purpose to potential dropouts. Long said. 
Leainung is made practical in job • related 
training.

“We can,” Long said, "idealiae a solution 
with no difTiculty. But to implement and 
facilitate that aolutlan is another thing.

“ In the past, I really believed I could serve 
all the youngsters, MS there are some we 
have not leanted to serve.

“I’m not pessimistic.” the Pamps educator 
said, “juM more realistic than in Uw post.”

Part of that realistic approach considers 
that the minimum age for dropping out 
legally be lowered from 1C to 14. It is. Long 
said, a proposal worthy of study.

Lavern Cunningham. Cbllege of Education 
dean at Ohio Stole University, has said, 'T m  
not s ire  the compulsory education law should 
continue to 11; M the same tinw. I'm not sure 
that the state should not protect kids from 
families where education is non • existant and 
no motivation is provided.”

Even the U.S. Siqreme Cburt has gotten in 
on the action, ruling in Wisconsin vs. Yoder 
that the FtrM Amendment guarantees of 
religious freedom gave Amish parents the 
right to refuse to send thMr diikfren to school 
poMtheMghlhffUde.

The court said, “However strong the state 's 
intereM in uMveraal compulsory education,'it 
is by no means absolute in the exclusion or 
subordinatian of all other interests.”

The ruling, couched carefully in the 
guorantaes of religious freedom. Is expected 
to be used as a apriagbaard precedent by 
factions disagreeing with the computoory 
education stahitos.

Computoory educMion was viewed as a 
necessity in the mid -IKOi when the first such 
tows wore pasaod—a naceaslty to teach large 
numbers of immigrants the language and 
ciatonu of the l a ^  and to protoct minors 
from the labor abuses of the Inchntrial 
Revolution.

P a m p a 's  approach to  compulsory 
edneatton to low hey. U nre arc ao trananry 
laws or truant officers. Tbt ultimate daclaion 
to attend achool Use wBh'Bte Indhridual 

. Mndoat.
And In a  school aystam wMch to atruMured, 

as this one to, h r  the naUority of the aertoas 
itvdiett  achool officials oftoa ehnply t m  
thsir heads and waive the M • year • old ags

they are wider age,” English said.
When a student either announces his 

decision to leave school or stops coming to 
class, the couiseling macMnery is set in 
motion in what is often a last ditch effort — 
too little too late — to salvage a student's 
academic interests.

Whatever their reasons tor wanting to 
leave, almost all of the potential ikopouts 
have in common a lack of IntereM in achool 
wMch, in turn, is responsible for a refusal to 
learn.

Long said droputs are also antagonistic and 
prevent other students from learning.

IntereM is the foiaidation of eduation, and 
Ehglish said, students muM have that intereM 
in school and a desire to kora in order to stay 
hi. The counaetor's battle to save the potential 
(kopout is uauaUy kat long before sipis of 
trouble appear and the final break is made 
with students tuniing their backs on the 
schools.

Records M Pampa Ifigh School show thM in 
1172 - 73, M  Mudents left the school — 190 of 
whom were ctoaMfied as dropouts. Thirteen 
per cent of the students who started school 
that year, tor whatever reasons, weren't 
around the haUs or classes come toiing.

During lf73-74.thefigures were 149of 3M. 
In 1074 - 79k Ml of 217. And the firM quarter 
total for 1079 • 71 shows 91 Mudent 
withdra wato cooMdered iknpouts.

Though EngUah says the flg m s are 
mitteading because they Miow Mudents who 
enroll and dropout every quarter. Long says 
the dropout diknuna “is a problem in 
Pampa.”

 ̂ 4
Long said there is a certain element wMch 

the schools try very hard to serve. BM 
because of attitudes toward school and 
society in general, there peopk don't apply 
themselves In schoM.

“1 don't know how we tm  attitudes 
around,” he said.

' ‘We are turniag oM a better gm qiof Mds,” 
he said, addiag thM “worMng to more 

before the work stMc was

H only gs so for In 
helping PMpto to find Bair Mots in soctoty.

EngUah said that the dodMoa to retuhsta ' 
-school and stay in to os

( '

T hsretosU lllfpcn 
ranthwlol

tofthealadealboiÿ

'I doni t t the schools nm for Ute I
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Judge Saves Marriages
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPlI ~  A J iid r  nvcd tiio  

iM irla fn  with a moratortuni on dHoroe wita 
duriiM laM year'a diriatinaa holkiaya and he 
hopci to do even better tMa year.

Oiatrict Court Judge Raymond flaifeh 
announced n u n d a y  he will a o o ^  no more 
divoroe caaet until the day after Chriatmas.

Naif eh aayi hia ban on divorce caaea has been 
critidaed, but he thinks he is right to try to keep 
families together through the hoUdayt.

‘i  might be technically wrong In taking this 
atand, but I’m convinced I'm morally right," he 
add.

Naifeh has posted notices on his cmrtroom 
doors and on both doors leading to his privMe 
chambers.

"This court will declare a moratorium on cases 
hnolving divorces on the merits effective Dec. IS 
throiMh Dec. 25.1I7S. unless otherwise ordered 
by this court, ” tie  notice states.

Similar notices were posted a year ago.
“ I want to make sure the lawyers get the 

message," he said.

“People do things too quickly." he added. 
"TMopers flare, limy spy aonse thing that create 
ahurt.”

During the holiday season especially, he said, 
there should be time for tempers to cool, 
particularly if there are small chikben involved.

As a result of his UT4 moratorium, he said, two 
attorneys told him two marriages were saved and 
the families retaiited.

“ If even just one m a r r i^  had been saved, it 
would have been Justification for the 
moratorium,” he said “But two were saved and 
who knows maybe we will up that score this
year.

“God meant for marriage to be sacred, and this 
holy season will be a good time for couples with 
marital differences to sit down and talk things 
over, rather than jump precipitioualy into what 
can become an often stormy affair."

No other Oklahoma Oounty district coirt 
judges ^ n e d  Naifeh's effort, but Chriatmaa 
season divonces have not been accepted in Tulsa 
district coifl for several years.

At Wit*s End

TULSA. 
RttcMe is 
and with 
finding I 
daugiders 
in c tn b le i 
avoid any

I

By ERMA BOMBECK

.Scouts’ Gifts
Refurbished and handmade to i^  filled the bill as Christm as gifts to the Commun
ity Day Care Center, 600 W. Browning. Girl Scout Troop 69 has worked on the
project since mid - October. Pictured are four of the 21 troop memlwrs. T^ey are, 
m>m left, Melissa M u ck ^ , Kay Hammons,
Troop 69 is from iSnvis E lem entary School.

m left, Melissa Mackey, Kay Hammons, Carolyn Long and Nancy M artin. 
“  r School.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Flash in the Flesh

Sex No Biarrier to Strippers
D EN V ER  (U P I) -  As 

C a lifo rn ia  Flash shed his 
rhinestone studded cape, black 
silk dinner suit and glitter 
trim m ed platform  shoes to 
music, the all-woman audience 
at PT's bar cheered, whistled 
and moaned with delight.

“Stripping is easy," he said 
“ It's a body language dance like 
the hula The motions of my 
body are what I would be doing 
if 1 were nudung love to a 
w om an"

Gliding through three num
bers with motions to make a 
veteran female stnpper flush. 
Flash shed his finery down to 
narrow, black sequinned jock 
strap  which an ardent fan 
accidentally unhooked as he 
bent down in a body serenade.

In the best "show must goon" 
tradition. Flash grabbed up his 
cape and went on with the act 
until the song ended ’

"I do worry about injiries," 
he said ‘T ve had to get about 12 
stitches due to fingernails, but I 
like the work

In fulfilling their fantasies. I 
feel I am doing something 
cxnstructive with my life”

Ute once a week job. he said, 
brought such fan adoration he

was forced to move s ii times. 
He also has had eight different 
telephone numbers.

Flash and several other 
dancer-strippers have been 
working at PT's sinoe Tuesday 
night became male atrip night 
last June. Other nights, the 
chandelier adorned lounge is 
topless. But on Tuesdays, no 
men are admitted.

"A lot of the dancers are 
moonlighters. They leave their 
wives and jobs once a week for a 
finny one nighter,” said Flash, 
who sews Ms own costumes. 
“It's a  lot of mens' dream to 
undress and have 300 women go 
iraiy ."

Dan Conrad, PT's manager, 
said moat of the dancers come to 
m eet wom en and many 
applicants are turned away. 
Although tips on a good night hit 
|7D. he said most of the strippers 
have other jobs,- ranging from

medical student to professional 
boxer.

“They aren’t doing it for the 
money," he said. “They have a 
lot of fun and this is one of the 
most different jobs you could 
have."

As to the “women only" rule, 
Conrad said that by keeping 
other men out, the women are 
freer to relax. Fondling of 
customers by dancers is strictly 
forbidden.

“This is a place where a girl 
can come and be herself without 
being hustled," he said. “A lot of 
the girls get really kivolved 
after two or three ck-inks, IxX 
they never get rowdy, they just 
get happy ’

Susie, a college senior who has 
not missed a Tliesday since 
June, said PT's has nnade her 
more aggressive and less 
tolerant of pickups at singles' 
bars.

“ I was shocked and pleased 
the first time I came, but now I 
look at men more, even on the 
streets.” she said. “It gives ^  
an excuse to begin behaving 
normally and look at men 
openly."

The audience arrives in 
pickups and sports cars, well 
dressed as if for a date. They 
range in age from 21 to SO. Some 
^ z e  at the dancers» openly, 
other firtively glance from the 
strippers to the offduty dancers 
who serve drinks.

Clad only in curve revealing 
underw ear or j-strings of 
various hues, the dancers move 
around the audienoe. serving 
drinks and accepting tips which 
are inserted into their pants by 
appreciative customers.

“ I feel great out there when 
they are all looking at me," said 
Angel, dressed in a white j- 
string and matching felt hat. “It

Law,G)vers Sexy Clothing

ttiows no more than a batMng 
suit. If sometMng were seen, it 
would take away from the 
mystery."

According to Jerry, another 
regular patron, freedom of 
observation is PT's major 
attraction.

“Those are new underpants 
and 1 ought to know,” she sidd as 
a new act began. “Icometopick 
up new dance steps and see the 
guys’ bodies. But sometime I 
think one guy is fat and he will 
drive the chick at the next table 
crazy."

Conrad said the llieaday night 
attendance, like the crowds 
other nights, has dropped off 
because of the holidays. He 
expects it to pick iq> a ^  in to the 
200 person capacity with cars 
backed up for blocks and two 
b v s  going full tilt.

“This job has not lessened my 
sense oi self respect,” said 
Flash. “ In fact, it shows me 
what I can’t see in a mirror. His 
the most fantastic job in the 
world.”

By ERMA BOMBECK
I'm one of those women who believe that life 

will continue even if I don’t know that 
qiurterback Charlie Fuggs needs 14 passes to 
move ahead of the legendary Orkm Spitt who 
threw 0,442 completions for a  combined yardage 
of 36,033 yards, IMO of them while wearing 
SuppHose.

Maybe it’s not a complete, full life, but I ’m 
willing to make sacrifica. My husband is not.

He believes there has not been a prophet like 
Cirt Gowily since Moses and that when Q rt 
announces someone has broken Johnny Unitas’s 
record of 26 passes in a sudden - death playoff, 
there will be a flash of lightning and rain for 40 
days and nights.

“Who cares?” I shouted back at the set.
“Shhh, ” he said mationing for silence.
"They could nuke up those statistics and...’’
"Will you knock it off,” said my husband. “Now 

I’ll never know who holds the records for fumbles 
in the NFL during a nationally • televised game 
which was attended by a Vice President.”

“If you’re so impressed by statistics,” I u id  
hysterically, “I’ll give you some statistic. Did

jvuanow;
“The record for rusning u  held by your son who 

has been the first one to answer the phone on the 
Tint ring for the last five years?

“Did yctu know that I lead the Domestic League 
in toilet tissue spindle changing? I have single - 
handedly chang^ the spindle 6,340 times and 
lead by 60 rolls the closest contender, Brenda 
Claptree, who si^ied on with the Hiltons?

“Are yw  remotely interested that a little know 
draft choice, who as a kid used to hang around the 
kitchen a lot and dream, now picks up 164 pairs of 
socks a day in her son's bedroom?

“Ma3rbe you’d be interested in how many 
incomplete sentences I toss out a day that no one 
listens to or answers? Or how nuny times I’ve 
intercepted the car keys so we can use our own 
car once in awhile?

“You want color? I’ll give you color. We have 
two brothers playing on the same team for dishes. 
I think if you’ll check the record book you will find 
we have not had that kind of a relationship 
between siblings since Cain and Abel were a due 
back in Genesis."

PakicSchsil’s

St VIkcM’s

Menu

A mouthwash made of one 
teaspoon of baking soda dis
solved in a half glass of water 
costs less than one-fourth the 
price of commercial products 
that do the same job.

Bfootfgil CHfdwn
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ardor will bo ready

CALOWEU'S

the low dow n 
on the 

îp a n ts h o e . . .  patent

WASHINGTON (UPII -  A 
label telling consumers how to 
launder a piece of clothing is 
required by law, but the Federal 
Trade Ckxnmissian has made an 
e x c e p t i o n  fo r  a s e x y  
urunentionable.

Apparently agreeing with the 
m akers of “ string bikini" 
panties that the label would 
almost be larger than the 
undergarment itself, the FTC

agreed to let the panties go on 
the nurket without laindering 
instructions sewn in.

Stardust Inc., of New York, in 
asking for the waiver, told the 
commission 'the garment itself 
is very small and*any legible 
label will look large in relation 
to the garment and mar its 
appearance"

Joel Seiff, president of the 
firm, told UPI, “ It’s a wispy.

sexy type of tMng. It would be 
uncomfortable with the label in 
the inside.” So the (rmpany 
agreed to put the instruciions on 
a detachable label.

In nuking the request the firm 
sent along a sample panty — in 
purple nylon tricot — wMch, 
along with the petition and other 
1 ^ 1  papers, moved from office 
to office in the, FTC until the 
nutter was resol ved.

Cultivation of tobacco in 
Argentiiu was begun by Jesuit 
missioturies during the 17th 
centiry.

Monday — Corn dog with 
mustard, buttered corn, jello 
with fruit, peanut butter cookie 
and milk

Tuesday — Green ^ M la d a  
Casserole, shredded lettuce with 
carrot salad with dressing, pear 
half and milk.

Wednesday — Cow Puncher 
beans, cole slaw, cornbread, 
fruit cocktail, dnnamon roll and 
milk.

Thursday — Beef stew, lettuce 
salad with dressing,- orange 
juice, cornbread, ice box cookie 
and milk.

Friday — T\r key and dressing 
with gravy, mashed potatoes, 
cranberry sauce, candy cane, 
hot roll ami milk. <

p], rp]j r[d : fp}j rp]j 'p]j r a . rp; :pj; -ji

Freddie Dougherty
it now associatoci with the former House of 
Venus. Call for an appointment Tuesday thru 
Saturday.

665-3048.

Vlrr"A\i vtc" Y
9 x>€s for Women

lA

In 
Block 
$24.99

Wa

Fro*
Gift

Wrapping

Vitality shines up the total
ly together sh o e . . .  perfect 
pant er, right with skirts 
a s  welt. A round the d ock  
charm er to get you where 
you want to go in stylo and 
com fort!

Shop Till a;
Kyle's 

f iM  Sho q f
lOf N. C u |lw ‘
669-9442 fa r a d s  Ca^^ode

100% Polyester Double Knits ̂
Florals, Solids, Coordinates, Assorted

45" Rib Knits

We, at Fabric Inn, would like 
to take this opportunity to 
thank our friends for their 
potionage tai all o U 975, and 
all of us at Fabric Inn wish 
^ k  of you- o Merry Christ- 
mos and a Happy Nimr Year. .

1600 
N. Hobart FABRIC INN 665-5421
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“Skin cancer is 100 per cent 
curable, but the probim wkh

TULSA, OUa. (U n t 
R hd ie  is broke, out of work 
and with little pro^MCt of 
Rnding a  )ob. Her two 
daughters suffer from a  rare 
incurable aUn diaease and must. 

any contact with sun-.

Terri, U. and Lisa. 10, have 
rerdoena pipnentoaa, a diaease 
which leaves them vhierable to 
the ultraviolet light hi the am'S' 
rays.

Eiposure to aunMne 
numerous freckles which can 
turn quickly into akin cancer. 
Doctors say life expectancy of 

. victima of the (Harêne usimlly 
from I  to IS years.

But things are a little more 
cheerful for Mrs. Ritcfaie today. 

'  Since thé family’s plight was 
publicised numerous residents 
and companies have offered 

'food, dothes and aaaiatanoe.
“ I work for a drapery 

company and ainoe the girls 
don’t have special blinds on 
their windows needed to block 
out the sun, my sister and I 
would like to provide them,” 
said Gary Vowell. “I read 
about people in need all the 
time and want to help, but this

is a
V edfkally."

Other rreidents ptedged to 
irovide the special glaarea the 
girls need, and a  d n ^  offered 
to provide air tranaportation for 
the girls to the Oklahoma Chyl 
Med ia l  Center which is a ^  
sorbing the coat of their 
hospital care because they 
cannot get inaurance.

Mrs. Ritchie was fired from 
her job in October because she 
had to stay home oftai to care 
for the children. Since then 
they have lived on IIX  in food 
stamps and been unable to pay i 
their bills, indudng payments 
on a mobile home they had: 
moved into earher in October.

“I dread the thought of going 
on welfare, but I am truly at a 
loas for w tat to do next I am 
trying to find work — I can do 
aJmoat anything,'’ said Mrs. 
Ritchie, who is dvorced from 
the gills’ father.

“But let’s face it, who would 
hire me fulltime knowing I will 
need to be off so naich tocare 
for my girls.’’

Since the diaease was first 
dia0 ioaed seven years ago. 
Teni has had between 100 and

HOMEMAKERS NEWS
By MRS. ELAINE HOVSTON

-I '>

♦ *

By MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON 
Osanty Extesslaa Agere

Holiday Nutty ‘NHty Gritty’ 
Thanksgiving has come and 

gone, and we are startled into 
planning aiui preparing for 
Christinaa. We’ve successfully 
avoided the tempting displays of 
candies and nuts—until now.

But the Christmas spirit is 
beginning to catch iqt with us, 
and our thoughts turn to 
shopping, decorating and baking 
for the hréidays ahead.

Baking for the various 
fe s tiv itie s  alm ost always 
includes candies, cakes, oootaes; 
and puddings chocked full of 
nuts. The grocery store shelves 
a re  full of package upon 
package of nuts. We have more 
knds, forms and sixes of nuts 
from  which to choose in 
December than during any other 
month of the year.

You m ay be wondering 
whether to faiiy más in the shell 
or to buy the m i meres. Around 
the holiday season, time seems 
to grow nnore important each 
day. So time, energy and moiwy 
all play an importaii part in the 
decision about how to buy nuts.

The following table will help 
you make coat comparisons: 

Pecans in shell 2 pounds, 
ttwiied 1 poiaid, cups 4̂ 4 halves, 
344 chopped

Almonds in shell 2 poisids, 
altelled 1 pound, cupsScups 

Braxil in shell 2 pounds, 
shelled 1 pound, cups 3Vi 

English walnuts in shell 2H 
pounds, shelled 1 pouxi, cups 
4t4 halves, 3V4 c h o p ^ .

When comparing costs, the 
chopped nuts are usually less 
expensive then whole kernels. If 
the nuts are to be chopped 
anyway, this could be a giwd 
place to save money and Uior. 
Of course, if the nuts are going 
to garnish cookicB or cakes, then 
you probably want the halves.

There are several things to 
look for to make sure you are 
buying the tugheat quality nut 
available. Nuts in the shell 
should be clean and free from 
cracks, holes or scars. Also the 
ttiell should be well - ruled so the 
kernels do not rattle.

Freshness of shelled nuts can 
be judged by looking at the 
appearance of the kernel. 
Plump, meaty kernels mean full

flavor and richness. Fresh 
kernels of fine quality will snap 
when broken. Iliey will have a 
crisp, fresh taste. If the kernel is 
rubbery this indicaites stateness, 
high moisture content and 
probably rancidity.

The inside of the kernel should 
be cleaa white and dear. A 
dingy gray color means oiliness 
and possil^ rancidity.

It is easy to store nuts, but 
here are some suggestions to 
help keep them fresh.

Nuts in the shell keep better 
than the shelled. If nuts are to be 
kept over a long period of time, 
it might be wise to buy and store 
them in the shell and crack as 
needed.

^(uts  c o n ta in  a high 
percentage of fat which will 
become rancid when stored at 
room temperature or in the 
light. The nuts should be kept in 
the refrigerator between 32 and 
40 degrees F. It’s best to store 
the nuts in the main section of 
the refrigerator rather than in 
the moist air section where the 
vegetables are kept.

Since air also Hastens the 
onset of spoUage it is best to 
avoid opening vacuum - packed 
containers long before the nuts 
are to be used. It’s also good to 
remember that salted nuts do 
not store as well as unsalted 
ones, since salt encourages the 
onset of randdity.

Nuts add a delidaus touch to 
main dishes, salads, desserts 
and relishes, Christmas cookies 
depend on nuts for their special 
goodness. Nuts a re  also 
wonderful for snacks. A full nut 
bowl adds a warm touch to a 
fiving room or a family room. 
Nuts can also be used in many' 
creative ways on wreaths and 
with greens.
N ational Catfish CooUag

Rodgers-Gabelmann
Engagement

Mias Gwenn Dee Rodgers and William L. Gabelmann 
J r . will be m arried Feb. 13 in the Weatside Church of 
Christ, according to the announcem ent made today by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.R. Rodgers of2238 Duncan. 
Parents of the prospective bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. 
W.L. Gabelmann of 2564 Aspen.

H^loise

M i s s  B a i l ,  W i n d o m  

W e d  i n  S a n  A n t o i i i o

The National Catfish Cooking 
Contest will be held Thusday, 
Febfuary 5,1070 in Buena Vista 
Hotel, Bikud, Mississippi. The 
contest is open to men and 
women. Recipes must be 
submitted by December 31 and 
selection of contestants will be 
made on the basis of the recipes 
submitted. Further details are 
listed on the entry forms 
a v a i l a b e  in the County 
Elxlension Office.

Dear Heloise:
Our basement had a  damp, 

musty smell and I asked a 
public utility company service 
man what I could do alx>ut the 
unpleasant odor.

He said to put vinegar into 
several dishes and sprinkle 
some around and it would help.

Wonder of wonders, it sure 
did the trick!

I happened to have cider 
vinegar so 1 put some into two 
open dishes, one in the front of 
the cellar and one in the back, 
and sprinkled a bit of the 
vinegar around over the floor.

No more smell of dampness in 
my cellar and with all the rain 
we usually have. I’m sure many 
others have the same problem.

I have used many expensive 
deodorizers, but vinegar sure is 
cheaper and works much better 
in my opinion.

Mrs. Russett 
• * •

Give that service man our 
thanks the next time you see

him, for this goodie.
And we thank you for passing 

it along to the rest of us. It 
works!

 ̂ ^ ,  Heloise 
Dear Heloise:

If you want colorful, unusual 
hangers for your Christmas tree 
ornaments, use colored" pipe 
cleaners.

Cut them in half and bend to 
form the loops for the tree and 
ornament.

We twist ours tightly onto the 
ornaments and just leave them 
for next yea rs ’s tree.

Salle
•  •  •

Dear Heloise :
My girlfriend is so clever! 

The other day she was helping 
me rearrange my apartment, 
but instead of “walking” or 
dragging the heavier pieces of 
furniture, she just put one end 
on a slideable scatter rug.

By lifting the other .end, we 
were able to wove the furniture 
with ease. K.L.H.

Patricia Ann Ball and Patrick 
Wilson Windom were wed Nov. 
20 in  t h e  N o r t h w o o d  
Presbyterian Church of San 
Antonio with the Rev William 
H. Arnold of Taylor officiating

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland E. Ball of 
San Antonio. Parents of the 
groom are Mr. and Mrs. E.J. 
Windom Jr  , of McLean.

Bridal attendants were Pat 
Bland of Arlington, maid of 
honor; Mrs. John Ball of 
McKinney, Janice Harrod and 
Lindy Bmnett'. both of Dallas, 
bridesmaids.

Betsy Hansen of Richardson

was flower girl and ringfaearer.^ 
was Wade Windom.

Father of the groom. E.J. 
Windom Jr., was best man and 
groomsmen were brothers of the 
groom,  Clyde Windom of 
Richardson and Eddy Windom 
of Dallas and Johnny Ball of 
McKinney.

Benny Rawls of Houston. 
Larry Crupper of Dallas. Mike 
Mecke and Joe Zepeda, both of 
San Antonio, were ushers.

The couple planned a wedding 
trip to the Texas hill country and 
a ̂ i n g  trip in December

They will make their home in 
Richanlson.

ROBEAieS WEAR
# Largt S«l«€tion of Treintfort

and T-shirts
#  Wido Varioty of colors A stylos
#  Custom printing
•N y lo n  W indbroakors

:1 1 3  W. Foster 665-4472

f O f í  

L O V E D  

O N E S

B I R T H S T O N E S
Capture her heart with an axpuiaita tOkt or Mhi 
yollowor white gold ring that ambracaa colorful 
birthstonat. Each stone rapreaenta a loved one to 
Mother or Grandmother that she'll treasure 
foraverl i
There's a birthatone ring available to suit every 
style, taste, end budget starting at low as, ^40.00

' With one birthstona, each additional aynthotic birthstona
.................................................................................. $2.00

Orders must b'e placed by Dec. II. 
to insure Christmas ddivery

166S-39SJ

i l l «

Cobblers

Gold and Silvor 
Rttgulor irk «

Bucki« Strap 
in navy, UfKks 

browns 
Ref. $1 t.9 9

Fra« Gift 
Wrapping

Block Firiont 
i«B. 21.99

SHOP NIGHTS TIU B

Kyle's Fine Shoes:
Hmiro m m I ttcM l *

109 N. Ctiyfor Bé9t9^2

g g e t o f a b r i f i e
“ f i s t i "

)pon 9 a.m. 
to

5:30 p.m.

>e n o n  roll^

ELASTIC
&  ■  re re  jw w w i w o io n> I 0 0  If* Mach. Wosh 

■ Dry on G«ntl«

3/4" wid«

4 yd.

45/54" wid« 
J«w«l Colors

Bucklos 
Topost 
Assortod 
Notions

f o r r e o « « «

Metal
&

oil six««

1 0 0 %  Polyester

DOUBLE KNITS
‘60'' wide - full bolts 
Fancies, Solids & Gabardine 
Weaves! Top & .
Bottom Weight C  1  Q  ^
For Never Care T  I  ^  ^
Fashion Sewing |  yard

Reg. to $3.96

« « « « « « « «

100% Boyon Long Hair
VELVn

for boowtiful oftor fivo  
fashions

FAKE FUR
Short Longths

» 2 * 2  Í

White
Blu«
Gray

100% Polyoetof 
HIDDEN ZIPPERS

KNITS

wido 
S o lid s !
Strip««

38" wido 
Dry ClocNi

'  . ' V

1 3 2 9  N . H e b o it  M 9 - 2 I 3 I  

F A B R I C  C E N T E R S  ’  **•“ '* ' *  • •  P  "»-
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‘•Pet Rock’ Hot Item
RyJOtETHNOCEIU

WASHINGTON -  I t 'i  a 
gam ble. M y the  M tion't 
re ta i le rs ,  choosing which 
products to stock up on for the 
coming Christmas season.

“Every year there are at least 
several items that bomb out, 
and we have to eat them," says 
Robert T. Sakowitz, president of 
Sakowitz. Inc. of Hoioton, What 
he, and all the o U m  are looking 
for are “hot” items, the ones 
that will draw custonurs into 
the store, the ones that will keep 
customers in a store long enough 
for them to buy a few other 
things, too.

But although there are usually 
some siiprises each Christmas 
season, it’s not all that much of a 
p m U e Most retailers get their 
ideas for big potential items 
f r o m  p r e v i o u s  s a l e s  
performance, or an industry 
trade show, or by testing an 
item's potential before hand.

Take, for enm ple, the case of 
the “Pet Rock", called by the 
New York Times “one of the 
most novel and successful new 
items in aduh games"

The Pet Rock is described as 
“the answer to pel lovers who

BOOD OLD OATS?

/

. _  riRST KNOWN OICTS 
FOR MERLTM PURPOSE5
ARE RECORDED IN THE 

EBER5 PW»VRU5 A 
MEDICAL t r e a t ise  

WRITTEN IN EGYPT
AB0y l̂5&O e .c ...

Malone
P H A R M I C V

Coronado Center

v e  sometimes dislresaed by the 
occasional iticonvenience of 
a c tu a l ly  having a p e t,"  
accordiag to a ^Mkeaman for 
Brentano’s. the book store 
chain. It coWs |3.M and comes 
wkh a  manual that points out: ■ 
“You can put it on a table and 
teUittositstUlM dkwUI"

The rock came to the attention 
of a New York buying office 
representing out • of • town 
stores. Feliz LilienUinl Inc., 
when one of its cUents reported 
that it had stocked the item and 
‘it was juW nyfi« out.” Feliz 

LilienthnI checked it out, and 
soon thereafter recomoMnded it 
to all his clients.

Brentaiw's also heard about 
it, and tested it in s  few of its 
stores. Now the Pet Rock is in all 
31 of Brentano's stores.

Other hot items this year, 
according to the Lilimthnl 
company include “ isotonic 
gloves” which are supposed to 
“give your hands a massage 
while you drive,” and a Saltón 
peanutbutter • nuking machine.

There are now tluee weeks 
left to take advantage of a 
temporary law, enacted early 
this year, that gives new • home 
buyers in 1975 a $2,000 tax break. 
Ind ications a re  tha t  the 
promised tax credit hasn't done 
much at all in the way of 
inducing people to buy homes.

According to the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board, about 
35,000 u le s  during the first foir 
months of the tax credit were

TED HEISKEU
PLUMBING CO.

n s  i. us-Mav
T«.

■1“ 'j;j n r
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Your Horoscope «F*-«-
d i r e c t l y  r e la te d  to  it .  
Ckmaiderini that about 500,000 
bonus were up for sale, the 
housing industry doesn't Uunk 
UiM's much of a dent in the 
market.

Though no one is uying for 
sure why the tax break had so 
little e f ^ ,  several obeervors. 
feel that a $2,000 tax deduction 
» 1  very much oomparedto the 
coW of buying a house—in moat 
cams with about $500 to $1,000 in 
savings. Carla Hills, secretary 
of the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, 
chnrged the credit amoints to 
“wisted money,” adding that 
she had not been optimiatic 
about it in the firk place 
because it did not “focus on the 
low end of the economic 
spectrum."

"T how  who have taken 
^ v an ta g e  of the credit, would 
nave b o u ^  (a house) anyway,” 
sheuid.

A spokesman for the House 
Ways and Means committee 
said last week that there is 
virtually no chance the act will 
be extended. “It was purely an 
i n t e r i m  m e a s u r e . ”  the 
spokesman said, and "definitely 
won’t be extended.

So the troubled housing 
industry will have to look 
elsewhere next year in Tinding 
ways to get people to buy 
h o i ^ .

SUNDAY, DEC. 14
Your lirtEday today: 

Life takee on an adven
turous, chi 'kg^ging quality 
in your yeai ahead. Decisions 
fr^uently tnvdve c ircu it 
choices ani cartful selec
tions. Lee e nothing to 
chance. In your rtfationships 
you must accept people as 
they are and exprees your 
fe^ngs. Today’s natives are 
gifted at judging human 
motivea and b ^ t f o r .

Aries (March 21-Ap^ 19): 
Be alert and painstaking as 
you go through your regiilar 
share of community cus
toms. Extravagant spending 
isn’t the answer to calming a 
restless family.

Taurua (April 20-May 20): 
Be cooperative from the 
start. Don’t expect great 
recognition or indulgence 
from others. Allow everyone 
to do his own thinking or 
experimenting, but stay 
clear of the outcome.

Gemini (May 21-Juae 20): 
It's time to observe closely 
who is moving around and 
what is happening. People 
are sensitive and discontent
ed. You needn’t make 
matters worse. Don't overdo

Loo (Jtfy 2S-Ang. 22): 
Career and buaineea intrude 
on your Sunday obaervancea. 
It’a better to do what you 
can for your homo. Expact 
little of romance now.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22); 
At least you’re definite about 
what you want even if it 
appears out of reach for the 
moment. You learn some
thing specific that insures 
practical success later.

Ubra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
The unexpected is the 
normal order of the day. Be 
prepared to adjust quickly 
and gracefully. Friendship 
doesn’t depend upon spend
ing or promise.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Try to be patient. What 
seems annoying is merely the 
momentary converging of 
several natural factors. Call 
your shots. Don’t give 
advice.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): There’s no hiding place 
this Sunday. Pursue your 
usual round o f' traditional 
observances. Relationships 
reveal their strengths and 
weaknesses; cater to them!

The Cardinal is North Caroli
na's state bird.

exercise.
Cancer [June 21-July 22): 

This is no day to be careless 
or to assume that your 
associates agree with you. 
Pleasures don’t have to 
involve outlandish expenses. 
The usual routines don’t 
satisfy you.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): It turns out that’your 
planning must be revised. 
Just think twice before you 
spring the changes on others, 
lion’t  respond to provoca
tions.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Stick to what you know. 
Consider the words and

Help Santa Fill A ll Your

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
W hy Not ButW tw  N o t H uy

BEEF GIFT CERTIFICATES
A vailab le  At:

CITIZENS BANK & Horn's, W ink's 
TRUST CO . of Pam pa Ideal I, II, III

Fite's GroceriesFIRST NATIONAL 
BANK of Pam pa
(Redeemable
Anyw here)

& B&B Packing i 
(Redeem able 
W here 
Purchased)

Spontorad by Top O' Texas Cow Bollos

/
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actiona your coUeaguM offer 
and bow t h ^  di]fo from 
yours. It isn’t  your job to 
changa people.

Pieeee(Fc4>. 19-Merdi20): 
Circumstances end people 
ere difficult, end ideal 
ctnuwee are unfeasible. Do 
what you can in good faith. 
Forget everything about the 
pest except your mistekee 
and what you learned from 
them.

MONDAY. DEC. 15
Your birthday today:

Competition besets you all 
'this year, spurring you to 
creative response. You’ll 
very likely wind up doing 
“ something else’’ —some
thing not so many others can 
do. Good partners can be 
 ̂enormously helpful, but you 

'really must deal with thein 
as such, and not as 
employees or agents. Social 
relations are delicately 
poised. Today’s natives have 
a revolutionary spirit and a 
charitable approach to 
living.

Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Haste and impulse charac
terize your mood. Money 
deals are forced to extremes ' 
at the slightest slip in your 
approach. Let others do the 
quarreling.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Expect few to agree with you 
on anything of importance; 
give some thought to those 
who do and why. Avoid 
gambling and speculation. 
Settle down; even simple 
routines are hard to achieve.

Gemini [May 21-June 20); 
Impatience is the most

obvious and the worst 
response to current cohdi* 
tions end people. You Mn do 
betterl Take preenutione in 
travel and with mechanical 
equipment

CuMsr (J«M 21-Jnly 22); 
You inadvertmitly touch on 
soma sore subjects about 
which you know nothing. 
Expect tempers to be short 
and your wdl-meent remarks 
to be misunderstood. Take 
the day off if possible.

Leo [Jnljp 23-Ang. 22): 
Business seems to move 
stra ight ahead despite 
geneitf teneion. Don’t in
volve youredf in disputes,^ 
although it won’t  be too easy 
to stay out of them.

Virgo (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): 
Take advantage of today’s 
complex drcumetances. Do 
whatever your intuition tells 
you is right and get to the 
point. Try not to peas along 
gossip to those you love.

Ubra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): If 
travel can be minimized or 
postponed, by all means 
remain where you are. Get 
your routines caught up to 
date and safety measures on 
the line. Don't ask for favors.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); 
Group or family money and 
jointly held funds are the 
subject of many diverse 
opinions. Wait a while before 
offering >your comments. 
People with authority ere 
formal, aloof and out of 
touch.

SaglttariuB [Nov. 22-Dcc.

Shackelford
Promoted

Leon Shackelford, president of 
Jones & Laughiin Supply 
Divi s ion,  announces the 
promotion of B. J. White to Sales 
Representative at J&L’s Pampa 
store.

White has been with J4(L since 
July 1952 and has served at Big 
Spring.^ West Columbia and 
Houston prior to his transfer to 
Pampa. White is p native of 
Buford. Tex., and attended 
Howard City Junior College at 
Big Spring.

The Pampa store reports to 
G.R. Edwards, district sales 
manager of the North Texas 
‘D istric t headquartered in 
WidMU Falls.

/ \ .

s
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21): Select joba you’re wdl 
acquainted with and can 
handle akme. If yon must 
work in close cooperation, 
don’t  riae to any bait. 
Oppoaition and provocation 
are likely for no viaible 
reason.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jen. 
19): Have plaiu and details 
set early. Get busy putting 
them into effect. I t’e an 
abrasive day at best Ride it 
out by being tactful and not 
looking t o  special considera
tion t o  youradf.

Aquarius (Jen. 20-Peb. 
18): IVepere to cope with 
rash derisions and abrupt 
moves, but don’t dislodge 
others from their placée in 
doing so. Later hours' are 
rather fun as you help restore 
the situation to normal.

• t

9
Places [Feb. 19-March 20): 

Expect a conflict of 
schedules and people. Do the 
necessary with as lively a 
spirit as you can summon up. 
Use electrical and mechani
cal items with care. Seek a 
change of scene tonight.

Th

not

INSURANCE BENEFTTS 
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Bene-, 

fits paid by imuranoe compa
nies this year could top the 
record set Isst year. The^ 
Imuranoe Information Institute' 
says through the first sis 
months of 1975 the companies 
distributed $11 bilUon in bene-, 
fits within t te  Ubited States, up 
$700 million from the first six 
months last year when total 
benefits were $21.5 billion

SCHO-PEDS
by Dr. Scholl

White
Only

X , 'I

Í Í

Kyk's Fine Shoes,
Homo of flonliowi ood Rood Skoo*. ,

109 N.
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Youth-Dew gifts are more beautiful than ever this year. More 
desirable to give. More precious to own. Here are just a few 
from our extensive collection:

E s t é e  L a u d e r  

g a t h e r s  t r e a s u r e s  f r o m  

T h e  S n o w  C o u n t r y

Youth-Dew is Estee Lauder's fragrance master
piece. Its very name makes Christmas seem doubly 
festive and exciting. Its haunting, lingering fra
grance is the essence of holiday giving, holiday 
remembering. For Christmas 1975 Est^c Lauder cap
tures the special mood of wintpr in the Orient with 
snow herons wreathed in snowflowers and linings 
in the delicate snow-pine pattern on the Youth- 
Dew gift wrapping.

A. YOUTH-DEW COLLECTOR'S TREASURES-deeply fragrant 
Dusting Powder paired with Boutique Eau de Parfum Spray, 
10.75 □

B. YOUTH-DEW FRAGRANCE JEWELS*-long-lasting Boutique 
Eau de Parfum Spray and Boutique Cologne, 8.75 □

C. YOUTH-DEW BOUTIQUE EAU DE PARFUM SPRAY, 1 oz.
5.50 □  2y«oz.8 .00D

D. YOUTH-DEW ROYAL SUITE-lingering Bath O il, Cologne 
and portable Purse Spray, 6.75 □

E. YOUTH-DEW BATH O IL, 1 oz. 8.50 □  2 oz. 14.00 □
F. YOUTH-DEW BODY SATINÉE, 4 oz. 5.50 □  6 oz. 7.00 □  
C . YOUTH-DEW DUSTING POWDER, 5 oz. 5.50 □
H. YOUTH-DEW CAMEO SOLID PERFUME COMPACT,

13.50 □
I. ORIGINAL YOUTH-DEW PERFUME, W oz. 12.50 □

Vz oz. 18.50 □
). YOUTH-DEW CREAMY MILK BATH, SVi oz. 7.00 □
K. YOUTH-DEW GOLDEN TREASURE SCENT BOX FOR SOLID 

PERFUME, 10.000
PricM iubjecl to chanfe without notice. All products made in U.S.A.
Phone

Order Xoard opiH at
Of mail coupon to

Name

f o r  C h r i s t m a s  1 9 7 5
Add reit Phone 9
City State _Zj£_

Charge D  Payment C nd .D  C O O D  /Sect*

r  A S H i 0  ^
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Events Make News 
In Texas Capitol

AUSTIN, T ei. (UPIi ^  
H appenings in the T ests 
C s j ^ :

House leaders have begin a 
personnel cutback they say will 
eventually trim the interim staff 
from almort 300to about UO.

First to be disnaased were S  
ciakodial workers, who go off 
the state payroii Monday. They 
will be rn laced by a contract 
Janitorial and officials say 
the move will reduce custodial 
coats from about tU .000 a month 
to |3.100a month

Speaker Bill Claytan has said 
personnel cutbacks in other 
departments may not begin until 
afber Christmas.

The Senate Media Sa-vices 
assures Capitol reporters it does 
not censor news clippings 
compiled each day and dis
tributed to senators.

But a UPI story saying two 
Senate employes are ready to 
testify they pive Senate Secre
tary Charles Schnabel kick- 
badu from their salaries was 
noticeably aboent from the file 
of clippings sent to senators.

The story was prominently 
displayed in the clipping service 
file kept by the House of 
Representatives, however.

Employes in the General Land 
Office sipied up for a group

course on hoV to slop smoking, 
and slowly Ufjitred down until 
they quit ahogether Weckiesday 
afternoon.

' Land Commissioner Bob 
Armstrong did not sipi up for 
the course, but stopped smo
king, at least temporarily, at 4 
p.m. Wednesday — the same 
time his employes had their last ’ 
cigarettes.

“ I t ' l l  be harder on me 
physiologically, but itdkhitcost 
me Armdroi« said.

‘ Travis County prosecutors 
have subpoened the records of 
an Elgin, Tex., doctor who 
trea ted  a Senate employe 
injired while working on the 
ranch of Senate l^ re ta ry  
Charles Scinabel.

Schnabel and most of the 
employes had contended the 
state workers went to the ranch 
only on weekends or after duty 
hours, but the medical records 
ixicovered by UPI show the 
injiry ocored before S p.m. on 
a Thursday.

Schnabel now acknowledges 
the employes went to the farm 
on one work day, but said he 
took them along only because he 
though t  it would be an 
interesting and exciting experi
ence for them to help brand and 
vaccinate cattle.

Fee May Be Millions
TULSA, Okla. ( U P I ) I h e  

attorney who represented Telex 
Corp., in its antitrust suit 
against IBM has Tiled su ^ ' 
lacing for up to S2.5 million in 
le p i fees.

Floyd Walker Tiled the suit 
Ihursday asking the federal 
court to either award him 
|1,3M,4M in contingency fees 
under a coidract he siped with 
Telex on Jan. 21, 1172, or $2.5 
million as “reasonable value” 
for Ms services, “taking into 
consideration the amouks in
volved, the intricacies of fact 
and law and every other fact or 
drcumstance bearing upon the 
fixing of reasomble compensa
tion.”

Walker said Mter siping the 
contract he worked more than 
100 hours a week in fulltime 
preparation for the Tulsa-based 
firm's initial | 1.2 billion anti-
tfust suit apinst IBM- ^

A U.S. District Oourt t ^ l  ia  
Tulsa ended with an initial 
judgment of I2S0.5 million for 
Telex, plus $1.2 million in 
attorney's fees. Walker said his 
contract called for a contingent 
fee baaed on the amount of the 
Judgment—or 152 million.

However, after an appeal by 
IBM and a reversal of the 
judgment by the 10th Qrcuit 
Court of Appeals in Denver, IBM 
and Telex settled out of court 
one day before the U.S. Supreme 
Court was to rule on the appeal.

The'Oet. 3 settlemern released 
Telex from a judgment of $10.5 
million plus interest the appeals 
court had ordered on IBM's 
i n d u s t r i a l  e s p i o n a g e  
oouitersuit. _

Walker alleged the settlement 
benefited Telex by 322,281,006, 
which would mean a fee of $1.4 
million to him under the original 
contingency plan.

Walker's suit was the second 
to be filed in recok nxmths or 
recovery of lep I fees in the 
case . In October a San 
Francisco law firm filed a 
federal lawsuit seeking $1 
million in fees from Telex.

More than 100 different tribes 
live in Tanania, an African 
country that ranges from the 
tropical eastern coast to the 
shores of the continent's three 
largest lakes — Vidoria. 
Tmganyika, and Nyasa.

m M Lm k

8x10 Color Portrait
Choose from our 

collection of new and 
exdting scenic and 
color bad^rounds.

Daily 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuos - Wod • Thun - Fri • Sat 

Doc. 1 6 - 1 7 - 1 8 -  19-20
2111 Porryton Parteway

SAVE »4
HAMILTON-BEACH® ELECTRIG4CNIFE
New h o le-in -hand le  for ^  Q Q
balancéd , easy carv ing . |  O O

REGULARLY 18.99

Stainless steel blade.

SAVE *6
FAST ELECTRIC 
FOOD GRINDER

2 9 “
REGULARLY 36.99
Easy automatic chops 
m ea t, cheese, f ru it ,  
vegetables coarse or 
fine. Easy-clean hop
per. Recipes included.

PlBipi. T « I « I
FANWA OAXY NfWS 17

SAVE 25%
HAND-CUT, 24% LEAD CRYSTAL
Top-quality, heavy-weight 
crystal decanters in beau- 1  1  8 8

X  X  e a c b
REGULARLY 15.99

tiful hand-cut designs.

/V\()IVT(.( )/\AFKY DECEMBER SPECTACULAR OPEN TILL 9:00  PM DAILY

P i c t u r e - p e r f e c t  g i f t s .
Capture the sparkle of the holiday season... now and for years to come.

Smart Now

LEISURE
LOOK

At A Fantaitk

2 5 %
) O F F

Reg. 42.95 - 65.00

Green Rust 
Navy Brown

Sizes 38-46

(Quantities Limited)

SAVE »4**
LINK STITCH 
MEN’S CARDIGANS

REGULARLY 12.99
Undeniably dashing! 
W arm, strong, super 
soft acrylic. Full cut 
for com fort, 

i Green, Brown, Navy 
'S-M -L

Great value.
MEN’S SPRING 
KNIT SHIRTS

EACH
100% Polyeeter

Special buy knit
sport sh irts . Soft 
pastels. Both machine- 
washable. Short sleeves. 
S-M-I^XL.

Value.
OUR8-DIGIT
CALCULATOR

Reg. 14.95
B rig h t LED d isp lay  
has floating decimal. 
+. Ideal for
pocket or purse. Bat
tery, adapter extra-

SAVE»10‘*
MEN’S CANADIAN 
MADE JACKETS .

REGULARLY 40.00
Hol iday  g i f t -w e a r .  
W a rm  a c ry l i c  pi le  
l ines rugged cotton. 
Suede trim. 36-42

SAVE NOW
WEAR-PACKED 
WORK SETS

4 4 4  5 4 4

SHIRT PANTS 
REG. 5.99 REG. 6.99 
Stay  on the  job in 
comfort.Smooth, tough 
polyester/cot ton;  no 
i r o n .  S h i r t  S , M , 
L, XL; pants  32-44.

SAVE 3̂”
MEN’S TWILL 
FLARE JEANS

100% W est 
em s. 29-40.

0 S 8

REG. 9.99

SAVE »2«
MEN’S RICH-TONE 
ULTRESSA* SHIRT

REGULARLY i«m
He’ll love the luxury 
of su p ^ -so ft U ltres- 
s a *  b y  K l o p m a n .  
Smooth, silk-look, no
iron polyester. 15-17.

SAVE »5

8 PIECE ALUMINUM 
COOKWARE SET 1-, 
2-qt. saucapant, 5-qt. 
Dutch own, 7” andlO” 
open skillets, 3 lids fit 
sil. Ezclusive design

ALUMINUM
COOKWARE

SET

3 4 8 8

Reg. 39.99

ireh—»M nww».«. M.t.wWlln i8 .ltl

SA V E’ l»»
CARTOON SLIPPER 
FOR CHILDREN
Disney charac- « ^  
te r tope warm ‘1 
acrylic. Vinyl

Thoughtful gifts come in pretty fMiclmgei. Let 
ui wrap it for a slight edditioniJ chaige._____

GIVE WARDS GIFT 
CERTIFICATES
$5, $10 and $25 denom
inations. A handsom e 
gift envelope included. 
Use Charg-all credit.

1200-WATT* PRO HAIR DRYER
Perfect for fast blow dry
ing. Mult ip le  he a t  s e t 
tings. air concentrator,
*Manufacturer's mted u attagt'

18®®
REGULARLY 24.99

SAVE »3
750-WATT*
STYLER/DRYER
Dry with combs, 1 R®® 
concentrator;
■Style w i th  han- REG. 19.99 
die, brush,
‘Manufacturrr's rated wattage._____

SAVE »1»
CURLING IRON 
WITH 3 ROLLERS
Compact set is - _ 
p e r f e c t  for  
quick touch-ups 
at home, away. REG. 5.99

/ Free offer.
BOOK FREE WITH 
LIVING BIBLE

— .Buy Bible and 4.,-«  
g e t L t v t n g  8  
Words for To- 
da\ book free. ‘

D
E
C

1
4

Great value,
MEMORY AND % 
CALCULATOR

WARDS PRICE
Bright 8-digit display. 
4-functions plus % key 
for,add/ons, discounts. 
Auto, constant. Batt., 
adapter, case inch

II

7
5

SAVE *5“
CUSHIONY BEAN BAG LOUNGER
Wet-iook supported vinyl ^  A A A
cover, p o ly sty rene  bead O O
fill. Handy r i | ^ r  closure.
Choice of sharp colors. r £(;, 29.99

OPEN TILL 9:00 PM

V alue. T h a t’s us.
USE WARDS 1  
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
/ v \ o ^ ^ rG O / v \ E R \

tra m a
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Moynihan Calls UN 
‘Theater o f Absurd’

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 
(UPli — U.S. Amhsmdor 
Daniel Patrick MoynUun called 
the U.N. General Anembly **a 
Itoater of theabaird,” and a y i  
lie to beginning to feel that 
“increaaing oontenyt'' for tic  
•o rid  bo4)r to 'increaaingly 
deeerved.’*

Moynihan, a frequent critic of 
the United Natione, made the 
remarks Thursday night in a 
speech opposing a report by the. 
U.N. Decoloniation Committee 

The report charged the United 
States maintained Virgin Island 
bases as a threat against 
Caribbean and Latin American 
countries.

It also charged the United 
Stales supplied “massive” mili
tary aid to South Africa and 
R hodesia’s white-minority 
regim e through the North

Atlantic Treaty Organtoation.
‘These are ltoi...liet,’* l l i ^ -  

han said in an emotioiHdioked 
voice.'

Despite his objections, the 
assembly approved the report 
by a vole of lOM with IS 
abstentions. Nicaragua and 
Israel joined the United SUtes in 
opposition.

"The General Assembly has 
becom e a theater of the 
absvd .” Moynihan said. “We 
pretend seriousness to an 
audience that realises that it is 
all pretense.

“ I begin to feel that the 
world's increasing contempt is 
increasingly deserved."

Asked if Washington had 
written off the effectiveness of 
the United Nations, he replied, 
“If we had no interest in this 
place, we wouhtot have made 
that speech.” Post Office Cheer

He told the Assembly the U.S. 
facilities in the Virgin Islands 
are a Coast Guard navigation 
and life-saving station with one 
shotgun, a Coast Guard ad
ministrative office with one 
pistol and an 82-foot search- 
and-rescue Coast Guard vessel 
equipped with one line-throwing 
gua

^Hai
ma(

appy Holiday,” a poster now in the  lobby of the U.S. Post office in Pam pa, was 
de by Bill ifahan, left, postal clerk. 'Die lobby, for the first time in history, is

decoratkl for the holiday season. J.D . W illiams, ^ t m a s t e i , said the money came 
from employe contribution — and the  work was clone a t no cost to t a i ^ y e r s  — by 
employes on off duty time. From left are  H ahan and Williams. M.T. Nichols, postal 
clerk, who is holding the ladder. >

, (Pampa News photo by Michal Nichols)

Crime Rise Tied to Poor
“Of course, one Caribbean 

couitry has so many troops now 
in Africa it may have so denuded 
itself as to feel intimidated."

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  Crime 
in Texas will continue to 
increase if the Criminal Justice 
Council does not spend more

SPECIAL!
MUFFLERS INSTALLED

$ 9 1 9 5  with this od.
^  I  Most cart and trucks

20% OFF DUAL EXHAUSTS
H A R O L D  B A R R E T T  

F O R D Í ^ C .

665.8505 701 W. Brown

money defending the poor, a 
q;>okesman for a citizens group 
said today.

Charles Sullivan, director of 
Citizens United far Rehabilita
t ion of Errants, said the 
Oiminal Justice Coundl spends 
S2 per cent of its courts budget 
on prosecution and 1.8 per cent 
on defense.

“ If you continue in this ratio of 
30 to 1 in regard to prosecution 
and defense, I think the crime 
problem in Texas will continue 
to increase,” Sullivan told the 
council during its monthly 
meeting.

Sullivan said most prisoners 
receive court appointed attor
neys and many inmates are very 
bitter from the experience.

“ It is common to hear from 
prisoners about attorneys who 
spent only a few minutes with 
the client before the trial while 
he waited months in jail for a

visit from the attdriwy,” he 
said.

“Often this feeling of being 
discriminated against because 
you are poor is reflected in the 
saying t ^  in Texas 'you are 
guilty until proven rich.’”

S a n ta
g ets h is  d ia m o n d ^

___ ‘

4  ■
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Diamond solitaire, 
14 karat gold. 
$425

Diamond solitaire bridal set. 
14 karat^old,
$675

t M l' ^

.r

T1 Diamond bridal set. 
14 karat gold.
$425

4 Diamond trio set. 
14 karat gold.
$750

ZALES IS 
THE

DIAMOND
STORE

26 Diamond bridal set, 
14 karat gold,
$1,675

r

4 Diamond duo set. 
14 karat gold, 
sat $395

I L

J .

22 Diamond fashion ring. 
14 karat gold,
$675 ^

Diamond solitaire. / 
14 karSIgold;
$1.250

14 Diamond earrings. 
14 karat gold, 
pair $139.95 ,

14 Diamond pendant, 
14 karat gold.
$250

S

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge
Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge • BankAmericard • Master Charge* 

American Express • Diners Club • Carte Blanche • Lay^^^V

ZALES
T he Diam ond Store
O PIN  NIOHUY UNTIL CHRIHM AS iHuetraUeae aatarged

Judge Stops Advertising
In ^£at Eggs’ Gimpaign

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  A 
Federal Trade Commisskn 
judge hai ordered a atop to on 
egg induatry adverttoing cam- 
poif) which he aaya faiaely 
daima there to no evidence 
eating egga increaaea the riak of 
heart attacka.

On the contrary. Judge Erneat 
G. Barnea aaid Thuraday, 
“there exiata a subetantial body 
of competent and reliable 
acientific evidence that eating 
eggs increaaes the risk of heart 
attacka or heart diaease."

Iba t is exactly the kind of
p u b lic^  Ibe National Oommis- 
aiononEÍgl

Sullivan said the council — 
whore members include three 
pitnecutors — should have a 
defense attorney as a member.

¡Nutrition was trying 
to head off when it which 
launched its “eat eggs” cam- 
pai9 ) last year with a series of 
newspaper ads. The o r^ n ia -  
tion plans to exhaust every le^il 
channel to overturn the judge's 
ntltaig.

Hendrik Wentink. chairman of 
the egg group, called the 
decision "an unprecedented 
incursion upon our right of free 
speech.”

The group's secretary, Robert 
Fisher of Des Mdnes, said the 
ruling w a  particularly unfortu
nate because the hearing record 
w a  dosed before two recent 
scientific s tu d ia  could be 
submitted for consideration. 
The result, he a id , w a  that 
Barnes w a  "left out on a limb, 
dangling from an opinion which 
does not have strong scientific 
backing."

Those studia, Barnes said, 
include one by Dr. Ivan B. 
Prance of the University of 
Minnesota who studied 17,000

peraona, half on a lowdutosterol 
diet and half not. Ptaher said 
Prance cooduded there w a  not 
the "slighest hint of benefit" to 
there who consumed foods lower 
inchoieslcrol.

The second study, he said, w a  
by a Mayo Gink physician who 
studied children and fbuid "no 
oorretation in the level of blood 
cholesterol and the amount of 
ch o leste ro l consumed by 
children a g a  six to 18.” Fisher 
admitted the impikationt of 
that rinding for adults were le a  
dear.

Barms issued a cease and 
desist order agsimt the egg 
group and its advertising 
agency, Richard Weiner Inc., 
New York Gty, telling them to 
stop the campaign.

His dedskm is prdiminary.

■noe the full FTC can e k d  to let 
it stand, review it or acoept an 
appeal from the industry group, 
t  could later land in the courts.

The decision to the latest Urn 
in a year-kng leMl battle. The 
group already has a peUtkn in 
the Supreme Court to review a 
restraining order issued by a 
lower coirt, to the request of the 
FTC, to stop the adi.

Kansas Gty, Mo., has more 
than 60 pqblik fountains — 
more than any city except
Rome.

ASK ABOUT THE

Garden Ladies 
Give Gifts

PREFERRED

LOAN
PLAN

A gift exchange of house 
plants was held during the 
annual Christmas coffee of the 
Las Pampa  Garden Club 
recently in the home of Mrs. 
W.B. McInUre.

Refreshments were provided 
by Mrs. John Davenport.

Mrs. Irem Cole directed the 
business session during which a 
nominating committee was 
appointed.

Members also discussed a tree 
planting project.

The plants exchanged were 
prepared by the members and 
carried instructions for the plant 
care.

Ml
M O N E Y

HEFLE ARE SOME EXAMPLES 
OF OUR PAYMENT SCHEDULES

AmwtMii
Fmancad
»2500 00 
»4000 00 
»5000 00

Finança
Chargai

MoniMv 
Pay mam

» 68.75 
»110 00 
»137 50

»3300
»5280
»6600

» 800 
»1280 
»1600

m MONTHiy MYMBITS 
Annual Parctntag* Rale 14.34%
The amount finencetJ wiN not be the 

net proceede paid to you, if meurance 
1« desired artd included in the loan

Where'S f— ^ 
the money C P 

coming LU {^that's 
from? vvhere
SIC CREDIT 
COMPANY

300 N. BALLARD 665-M 77

SPENDING DROP 
WESTPORT, Coon. (UPIl -  

A nuuket research firm » y s 
spending by school systems for 
audio-visual materials in the 
current school year is headed 
for a drop for the first Ume in 
10 years. Market Data Re
trieval, Inc., predicts audio
visual spending for the year 
will average $2.34 a student, a 
drop of from five to 10 per cent 
from last year.

IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!

S T A R  P E R F O R M E R S  ^
'a i r '  I !  HHx-j

THE FiRST TRUE SELF - ADJUSTING COLOR TV

17" to»» PORTABLE ^
COLOR! i

•  100% Solid State
•  Automatic Color Tuning

TM
•  Dork-Lit* Color Picture 

Tube

NOW ONLY
» 3 9 9 «  Ì

1/ /B IG  19  ̂ (ouo)
PORTABLE COLOR

•  100% Solid State

SAVE
NOW

$49995

5 V LV A N IA
CT-m ATicn
S E L F -A D JU S T IN G

C O L O R

A GIFT TO PLEASE AU THE FAMILY!

SVLVANIA i
GT-m ATicn r-
S C L F  A O d U ST IN G

COLOR

HUGE 25" (DUO) CONSOLE
•  100%  Stjlid state
•  Self-Adjusting Color
G Beautiful Mediterranean 

Style

■a*—^
GREAT
CHRISTMAS BUY $ 6 7 9 «

I  25 ",»»,TOUCH-TUNE CONSOLE
■ t̂ •  100% Solid State

•  True Self-Adjusting Color
•  Replaceable Circuit Modules
•  Coble Reody

$ f l C 0 ^ 5  SEE THIS 
Y. 0 ^ 7  ONE TODAYI

SVLVA N IA
G T -m A T icn  I
S E L F - A D J U S T IN G

CO LO R

EXTRA SPECIAL
12"(Duo ,)B U C K A  WHITE

•  Mamory VHF Fiiia Tuning
•  Te PasHlan Okk-ttep UHF

tOOKII » 1 1 9*»
RimilAIION StoMtAI

6 -

1  WING A N H N N A  TV  SERVKE
^  665-1070 ^
%  107 N, Hobort SERVICI TKH N ICIAN S- t i
'K  .O iO R O I W INO.JERRY LiBOW -ROCK CHAM URLAIN 7

• t
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Scandal Qaitns ‘Qean Cut’ Politician
fly ANN ARNOLD 

U Pl C i^ M  R c fv ic r
‘ AUSTIN, Tei. (UPK -  
Qiartes A. Schnabel Jr, is the 
unlikely heavy in the latest' 
drama of scandal jn d  intrigue 
unfolding in the Ttxas capital.

Schnabel, who has main
tained a remarkable reputaLon 
in T en s  politics for clean cut 
living and circumspect handling 
of his sometimcB touchy job as 
secretary of the Texas Senate 
for 10 years, is under investigs- 
tion for a l k ^  kickbacks, use 
of state employes at his farm, 
printing of private material on 
Senate presses and other 
wrongdoing.

The allegations have sir- 
priaed non-admirers ajmost as

much as frimds, and Schnabel 
himself is dumbfounded.

‘i  can't believe the stories 
I'm reading in the papers are 
about me." Schnabel says. 
"What I read I can't believe."

Schnabel refuses to discuss 
many of the allegations — 
saying they are ixifounded 
charges m a ^  by a disgruntled 
emplo3re who was Fued and 
charged with stealing paper 
from the state.

Alen N. Martines, supervisor 
of the Senate print shop for six 
years, prompted much of the 
inveatigation when he gave 
prosecutors a box of material 
ranging from hamburger res
taurant menus to Ki warns club 
newsletters he said Schnabel

Upsilon Has Bazaar
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma' 

Phi met recently m the Flame 
Room for its annual Qiristmas 
Bazaar, sponsored by the Ways 
and Means conuniUee. The 
opening ritual and a short 
b u s i n e s s  m ee t ing  were 
conducted by president Nancy 
Chase preceding the auctioning 
of crafts and food items. 
Ai^ioneers were Rochelle Lacy 
and Nancy Chase. Hostesses 
were Vickie Moose and Patsy 
Carter.

Preceptor Chi -chapter also 
held a short business meeting 
and attended the B aaar as 
guests

Guests were Fay Price,

Lillian Eason. Yalta Trusty, 
Shir ley Stafford, Paulene 
Vaughn, Susan Bell, Beth 
Mjller, Nancy Brogdin, Robbie 
Taylor, Irvine M it^ ll, Becky 
M itche l l ,  Retha Jordan.  
Ram'ona Gruben. Norma 
Meyers.  Pat  Lee. Gerry 
G r a y s o n .  Hazel Plas ter ,  
Barbara Gee, Gloria Kidwell, 
Janice Snider, Connie Holland. 
Kay Harvey and Ettaine 
Michael.

Future events for Upsilon 
include a progressive dinner for 
m e m b e r s  and husbands  
Saturday and a regular meeting 
on Dec. 15 at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Calvin Lacy.

orderH printed at taxpayers' 
expense.

Martinez' wife told inveatip- 
tors she p v e  her state salai^ 
for months at a time to 
Schnabel. Although she has 
been on Senate payrolls oon- 
tinuously since October, IM , 
she says she did not work nine 
months of 1170 but came in to 
grt a check each month and 
give Schnabel the money.

Kenneth H. Stephens of 
Jacksonville, Tex., p v e  inves- 
tigMors similar accounts about 
his Senate empbyment in 1971.

Stephens said he p v e  Schna
bel tlOO out of his $SI7 Senate 
paydieck for two months in 
1971. Stephens said Schnabel 
put him on the payroll full time 
even though he was in school at 
the University of Texas and 
working part time.

Stephens and Mrs. Martinez 
both say Schnabel told them he 
needed money to pay for cost 
overruns on curtains for a 
senator's office in Stephens' 
case and for the Capital 
apartment of then Lt. Gov. Ben 
Barnes in Mrs. Martinez' 
instance.

1
Schnabel declined to discuss 

the kickback alleptions Mrs. 
Martinez said her attorneys 
also advised her not to talk to 
reporters

Stephens, however, told UPI 
lis  side of the story

"It wasn't my money I p v e  
him. I kept what was my part 
time salary," he said.

•*  j ‘
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Stephens said he was having 
to work at three jobs to ppt 
himself through school. He did 
not question what Schnabel told 
him about needing the money 
for a senator's curtains.

"I don't know who it was for. 
It was a senator. He had 
already bought them. The 
curtains cost more than what 
his budget allowed for. The 
money was going to have to 
come out of his pocket because 
he'd already promisM them to 
the senator supposedly!” Ste
phens said.

Schnabel's relatively nwdest 
lifestyle —> he drives a 
Volkswagen and an aging 
pickup — caused many to 
diacoiuit the kickback a llep 
tions or at least doubt he kept 
the money.

The 41-year-old Senate secre
tary is paid $37,500 a year. His 
wife works for a legislator. 
Ihey live with their two 
children in an affluent but not 
extravapnt northwest Austin 
neighborhood.

Most w e e k d a y s  Schnabel 
spends his lunch hour jogging 
—and urging legislators and 
anyone else who will listen to 
join him in waist-trimming, 
health-giving exercise.

He does not smoke or drink 
and is known for his church 
work

"I'd be amazingly surprised 
if Charley personally profited,” 
said one Capital insider with 
intimate knowledp of "comer 
cutting” in Texas politics

“He's got an almost psy
chopathic loyalty to the Soude. 
I think he's said it so much he 
thinks the honor of the Senate 
has some sort of a life of its

“1 think he'd do a lot of 
qiiestionable thinp in order to 
satisfy the senators or the 
lieutenant pvemor. Would he 
have paid people money to get 
back money to do thinp for 
senators he couldn't do with his 
budget? I think he would. I 
think he did.

"He did everything for the 
senators that they asked him to 
do. They asked him to get them 
hutting leases — he'd call and 
get them invited to hunt. 
They'd ask him to make hotel 
reservations, he'd do it. He 
waited on them hand and foot "

Schnabel denied he ever had 
to manipulate Senate finds to 
cover costs of remodelng 

.projects or pay for expenses 
the officeholders could not 
openly ch s rp  to the Rate.

He also denied pocketing 
money from any Seinle em
ployes, although he acknowl
edged arranging extra stale 
p y  for some workers facing 
financial problems.

‘Doing for people may have 
gotten me in more trouble than 
anything else,” Schnabel told 
UPI

Schnabel's troubles in sonw 
ways are a reflection of the so- 
called "favor syndrome” in 
Texas politics.

He says a fornier neighbor. 
Max D. Walden, needed print* 
ing done for his restaurant and

so he got Walden and Martines 
together. Sdiiabel and Walden 
s |y  Martinez was paid for the 
wort with free hanilwfers.

Schnätel argues convincingly 
Senate employes who worked 
on his farm did so because they 
enjoyed working with cattle, or 
being oiidoors with other youig 
people

He refuses to discuss the 
propriety of having Senate 
em ^ y es  leave their Capitol 
jobs to work at his farm 

Most employes UPI contorted 
about, working on the farm said 
they did so on their own time — 
in the eveninp or on weekends 

Medical records uncovered by 
UPl. however, indicate at least 
one of the days Schnabel had 
foir Senate employes helping 
brand and vaccinate cattle was

a workday.
The district attorney last 

week subpoenaed the records of 
the Elgin, Tex., phyMcian 
located by UPI. The tlodor's 
records show he treated an 
employe who smashed his 
fuiger in a metal p ie  M 
Schnabel's farm before 5 p.m. 
on June 19 — a Thursday

RUSSIAN FESTIV A L
MOSCOW (UPK -  The 

Soviet government travel or
ganization. intouist, already i* 
advertising the Transcaucasia 
Arts Festival set for October. 
1976 Promotional literature 
sU-esses October is the best 
month to travel to the » e a  and 
gives details on ballet, clas
sical. opera and folk music 
concerts to be held in Baku.
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‘Ciickoo’s N esf Filmed 
In State Mental Hospital

è -

Eiltor’i  N«le: TUi li the 
B nt ii a  MTlcs articict aa 
the Bfaniag of ‘*0 Be FVw 
Over the Cackoo*t Neat”

By NANCY ANDERSWt 
Copley N em  Service

HOLLYWOOD -  In Oregon 
for the past three months a 
unique form of therapy has 
been helping mental patients 
including tte  criminally in
sane at the state mental hos
pital in Salem.

It’s movie making.
To appraise the impact of 

the stay of the “One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo’s Nest’’ 
company at the Oregon State 
Hospital where both patients 
and staff became members of 
cast and crew, one must con
sider the venture from three 
points of view:

From that of the Hollywood 
professionals, Michael Doug
las, producer, and Jack 
Nicholson, star, who’ve been 
working not only with 
cinematic amateurs but with 
rap ists, m urderers and 
others less seriously dis
turbed;

From the point of view of 
Dr. Dean Brooks, hospital su
perintendent, already noted 
for his innovative approaches 
to treatment even bkore he, 
with a few misgivings, al
lowed the Hollywood troupe 
to set up shop in his wards;

And from the point of view 
of the patients who’ve been 
contributing their presence 
and talents to the movie.

The picture is based on a 
novel whidi was set in a fic
tional Oregon hospital and re
lated the tragedy of a 
roisterer'*Vho feigned mad
ness to escape 60 days on a 
work farm and who destroyed 
himself by bucking an un

beatable system.
'Ihoiigh he thinks he could 

have nnde the film cheaper 
in Hollywood, Douglas, 
debuting as a producer, 
wanted, for artistic purposes, 
to shoot it in a real mental 
health treatment fadlify.

However, for various rea
sons induding the fact that 
the picture will present a 
menbd hospital in a very bad, 
light, more than a dosen insti
tutions refused cooperation.

“We may have been turned 
down by as many as IS,” 
Douglas says. “I’m not sire  
of the nunfoer.”

Finally, though, “Cuckoo’s 
Nest’’ cast and crew was per
mitted into Oregon State Hos
pital.

Filming’s even been al
lowed in security wards 
housing the most violently 
d ish irM  patients.

Both Douglas and Nichol
son seem curiously relaxed in 
their odd, new environment.

“For the first week or two, 
I was a little nervous,” Doug
las admits, “But everyttdng 
was going so well, I got over 
it.”

“A lot of the people in here 
aren’t crazy,” is Nicholson’s 
theory. “At least they are no 
crazier than the people on the 
outside. And that’s partly 
what the picture is about.

“In one scene, the charac
ter I play says to the inmates, 
‘The only reason you are 
crazy is because you think 
you are.” ’

Has Nicholson ever won
dered — especially while 
working around the certifi- 
ably insane — whether he 
might be a little crazy too?

“No,” he says shortly, then 
amends, “I see what you 
mean. 1 don’t know. What is
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crazy?
“I started coming here 

weeks before we began 
nuking the picture, and one 
of the first times I came I was 
sitting in a ward with a couple 
of patients who thought I was 
one of them — that I’d Just 
been admitted.

“I let that go on as long as I 
could, ^  then I had to tell 
them the truth.

“I guess you apply the 
’crazy’ to people whose life 
patterns create destruction.”

A certain camaraderie has 
developed between stars and 
patients encouraged by the 
attitude of the HoUywoodites.

On New Year’s Eve, Doug
las, his lady Brenda Vaccaro 
who was in Washington visit
ing him, and Milos Forman, 
the director, were late to the 
movie company’s party, be
cause they’d e lec ts  to cele
brate the evening with the pa
tients at the state institution.

Yet Nicholson frankly u y s  
he doubts that friendships 
with patients will continue.

“I don’t want to promise 
something I can’t deliver,” 
he says. “And I already have 
a lot of friends. However, 
when you make a picture with 
people, you’re very close. 
There’s no other way to de
velop such close relation
ships.

“I’m always depressed at 
the end of a picture, and one 
of the reasons is because the 
relationships are ending.” 

— “People 
both above and below me 

. were reluctant to let the 
movie company shoot here,” 
Dr. Dean Brooks, superin
tendent of Oregon State Hos
pital, admits, “but after con- 
siifering all the aspects, I was 
in favor of giving permission. 
And the project’s been bene
ficial to the patients.”

The permission in question 
went to Michael Ifouglas, 
producer of “One Flew Over 
the Cuckoo’s Nest,” a movie 
winding up productions in the 
wards and on the grounds of 
the Oregon asylum, using pa
tients in both the cast and 
crew.

Staff members, including 
the superintendent himself, 
will also be seen in the film.

“The advantages to having 
the movie shot here seemed, 
on first considerations, to be 
economic,” the doctor con
tinues. “Because it has a 
budget of more than-|3 mil
lion, and between half and 
two-thirds of that amount will 
accrue to Oregon — not to the 
hospital per se — but to the 
state through money spent by 
the company in hotels, res
taurants and so forth.

“Further, the hospital is 
getting $250 a day in rent, and 
patients and members of the 
staff are earning by working 
with the company.

“Then, too, there was a lot
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of exdtonent in Salem (site 
of the hospital) about a movie 
company coming here.

“So I argued in favor of al
lowing the picture to be ritot 
in the hospital.

“Two of the doctors who 
opposed it a t first are now in 
the titan.

“I foresaw certain advan
tages to allowing the com
pany to shoot here, but we’ve 
derived advantages I didn’t 
clearly foresee in that work 
with the company has been 
very good for the patients.”

A forward-thinking psy
chiatrist whose sometimes 
unconventional policies have 
proved encouragingly effec
tive, Dr. Brooks h u  used 
white-water boating trips and 
outdoor camping excursions 
to treat mixed bags of pa
tients, including killers.

Thus he w u  willing to al
low almost every patient edw 
wanted to work with the 
“Cuckoo’s Nest” company, 
either as an actor or on the 
crew, to give it a try.

“ However,’' the doctor 
points out, “no patient is seen 
on camera unless we have 
both his written permission 
and that of his nearest kin.”

In addition. Dr. Brooks re
fused to accept bits of the 
original dialogue.

To cite an instance, playing 
a doctor in the film, he felt 
that some of the lines as
signed himself were inappro
priate and refused to say 
them.

“I had one line,” he says, 
“that was stupid as hell. I 
complained tlwt no doctor 
would talk to a patient that 
way, so now the dialogue in 
my scenes is improvised and 
is what I think a doctor would 
say under the circum 
stances.”

The superintendent won 
that point, but he bowed to 
Michael Douglas’ judgment 
in the matter of costuming.

“Michael wanted the pa
tients to wear uniforms,” Dr. 
Brooks says, “but I told him 
patients here wear their own 
clothes and have done so for 
years.

“However, I finally agreed 
to the uniforms, because, 
after all, this is an allegory 
and not a documentary on 
mental hospitals.

North Carolina ranks 2flUi in 
geographical area.
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One Flew Over

Louiae Fletcher and Jack  Nicholadn are  characters in 
the movie version of Ken K e s e /s  "One Flew Over the

Cuckob’s Nest.” The film has caused controverqr; it’s 
suhjbct is the  m entally  insane.

F e t e r  U s t i n o v  M a y  B e  
N e w e s t  T V  P r i v a t e  E y e

NEW YORK (UPIl -  The 
private eye may be making a 
comeback on televisian. but the 
IfTI version will be more like 
Peter Ustinov than Sam Spade.

Private detectives never have 
had the TV v < ^  that police 

"shows are having these days. 
But handsome, hard-hitting 
detectives such as Peter Gum 
and more recently Mannix have 
had good ratings in their day.

That day apparently is over 
and the new private cop needs 
something more distinctive than 
a trenchcoat and the stamina to 
get hit on the head or kicked in 
the stomach week after week.

The networks coukkiT go 
much farther from the stereo
type than Peter Ustinov, who is 
the projected star of a new CBS 
private detective show now in 
development. The plan is for 
Ustinov to help write the show as 
well as impersonate a detective.

The new show is in the writing 
stages now, according to Alan 
Wagn«, CBS vice presdent for 
nighttime programming, who 
r e m a r k e d  that  the lead 
character “ is not Richard 
D i a m o n d . ”  (He was an

insurance investigator type 
private detective — an Anglo- 
Saxon Banacek with a dandy 
expense account).

“I think people may be a little 
tired of orgaiüaed cop shows,” 
Warier said, speaking off the 

*cuff ra ther than from any 
network research. “I think 
perhaps people are beginning to 
say t te t  police are interesting 
but very methodical and 
procedural.

“Maybe it would be fixi to 
have someone with a little more 
f reedom of action, more 
freedom to swii«.

“I jdon't think you can do 
Philip Marlowe any more,” hg 
added, noting that the network 
had dropped “Mannix”, which 
had for its leading man Mike 
Connors, “a pretty straight- 
on handsome leading man.”

He pointed to some of today!s 
successful televisión private 
detectives — “Gannon who is 
large. Bamaby Jones who is 
superannuated, the ‘Switch’ 
combination of characters with 
great senses of humor.”

Marvin Antonowsky, vice 
president for programming at

NBC, doesn't believe the private 
detective form as such is 
making a comeback, but saysT 
that individually such programs 
can make it if they have humor 
and a twist.

' Antonowsky believes that , in 
general cop shows these days 
have more audience appeal than 
private eyes because “we are 
Uving in a fiarly tough time. You 
have tremendous volume of 
c r i m e  on t h e  s t r e e t s ,  
particularly in big cities. People 
want that sense of secwity they 
get from the pólice form.”

“I think it comes down to the 
kidividual show. A show today 
must have style, a sense of 
humor and a ch a rac ^  that is 
different, unique,” he said, 
citing the light touch of NBCs 
“Rockford Files” as a case in 
point.

Antonowsky doesn’t write off 
the private eye — NBC has a 
new one bowing in Feb. 3, 10- 
11 p.m. Eastern time. It's called 
"City of Angels,”  starring' 
Wayne Rogers (most recently 
Tnipper Jolui on “M-A^H” ) as 
a  private eye in Los Angeles in 
thelftWs.

“People are intereOed in the 
‘30s,” Antonowsky said, point
ing to the success of such movies 
as “Chinatown” «id “FWewell. 
Kfy Lovely.”  “Itato wiU have a 
lot of style, humor and a very 
different look. Rough as things 
were in the depresaioa. the 
country was very doaely united 
then and people look back 
fa vorably on those days. ”

ABC, which has “Hany 0 ” for 
its home dick, isn’t planning to 
add to its private force at the 
moment, but instead will briiM 
forth “Superstar” in the conning 
season — a New York Qty 
policeman who joim the San 
Ftandsco force..
< “The franchised police oflioar 
is more popular tlnui the private 
eye, “ said Tony Barr, ABC vice 
president for prime time scries 
programming. “I’m not sure df 
the reason but peihain It la 
because the poiice detective has 
the entire law enforcement 
agency behind him.

“The audienoe possibly pre
fers police procedure and the 
protection of dvil rights to the 
Individual detective on Ms own. 
operating in an unorthodox
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mix-or-match Contemporary st^e that blends 
dramatically with Traditional or Modern 
furniture.
• RCA XL-100, the reliability of 100% solid 

state-no chassis tubes to burn out.
• Super AccuColor Mack matrix picture tube 

for sparkling, sharply detailed color. •
• Automatic Fine Tuning pinpoints and holds 

the correct broadcast signal.
• Plug-in AccuCircuit modules simplify 

servicing.
• An enduring Contemporary design. Rich 

walnut-grain finish on selected hardwood 
veneers and solids.

Splendid Spanish styling
'¿¿St;. 25'i diagonal "

*6295 i
REHUK amiAIKt MC

2121 N. Hobart 665-374S
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Humphrey Not Interested
KANSAS OTY, Mo. ( U H i -  

San. Hubert H. Hunvicey, D- 
Mtam., says he haa no desire to 
baeorae a coalcnder for the I t n  
Dctoocratk presidential nomi
nation and will resiat any 
attempts to draft him into the 
primaries.

'^ I just wish people would 
beBeve me.” fhanphrey said at 
a  news conference ‘Handay 
before a speech to the National
F^Ntaers Orguiiation’s annua 
oanventioo. "I have no kHention 
of dMering the primaries."

Huihphrey said he planned to 
dodge a current draft-Hum- 
phrey movement in WashingUn 
and has asked his name be 

'withih’awn from primary bal-

lois hi New HamiMdiire and 
Florida.

Humphrey said President 
.Ford h as  gone aboirt his 
cam paip the wrong way by 
trying to compete with Ronald 
Raagan.

“ Ford has been running 
around the cotartry when he 
ahouid have been running the 
country.” Humphrey said. “He 
ahouid Juat stay in the Oval 
Office and be President.”

Hum phi^ critidaed the Ford 
adm inistration’s agricultiaal 
policies in his address to the 
NFO.

“In spite of the rosy rhetoric 
which (AgricuHurel Secretary 
(Earl) Buts offers, our farmers 
face major econonic uncertain

ties," Humphrey told the peup. 
“You have ridden the Buts boom 
and buat cycle. Uie laat thing 
America’s farmers need from 
tMs'adminiatration v e  a lot of 
^  ands, and Buts. ”

Humphrey also critidaed the 
fovemment’s recent pu in  ca- 
port controls and said they 
violated Ford,’a prondae to 
maintain farmer’s  access to 
world nnarketi.

“We now are told that these 
controls were ’voluntary,”’ he 
said. “Uiis is the same kind of 
’vdunteerkig’ that those of you 
who are  veterans know all 
d»ut.

“Increased world demand for 
our grains kept farm prices 
from dropping to bankruptcy 
levels,” he said.

Shoppers May Look 
At Interest in Bank

PAMPA
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Tread Lightly onConsumers’
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) -  

A team of economic analysts 
warned the federal government 
Ihursday to tread lightly on the 
s e n s i t i v i t y  of American 
consumers or face a cdlapae of 
the nation’s economic recovery.'

The Survey Research Oenter' 
at the U nive^ty of Michigan, in 
i t s  bimonthly survey of 
consiuner. sentiment, said re
cent gains in public optimism 
about the economy have slack
ened.

Any more discouraging eco

nomic news, analyda said, could 
shut off consumer ̂ lending.

“Ilie daU n«geat that bad 
news in the months ahead might 
have an unusually unfavorable 

, influence on consumer atthudes 
because it would reinforce 
uncertainties that v c  already 
kUenae,” survey coordinators 
Jay Schmiedskamp and George 
Gatonasaid.

“ The economy and the 
government’s economic policy 
are in the limelight at a  time 
when th ere  is very little

confidence in the government’s 
ability to achieve its objectives. 
It is important  to avoid 
government policies and actions 
which many consumers might 
view as a mistake.”

One such mistake, they said, 
would be failure to eitend 
federal income tax cuts.

Respondents also sigiported 
optimism in the auto induriry by 
dwwing more interest in m ^  
changes and gasoline mileage 
*han in higher prices.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In 
years to come, Anaerienns may 
be picking their banka not by 
wUefa offers the beat UuMtors or 
alarm clocks as prises—but by 
where they can get the beri 
Merest on their checking and 
savinp accounts.

In the moat sweeping bank- 
reform legislation ahne the 
Great Depreashn, the Senate 
voted Tg-M Ihuraday to brity 
competition back to the heavily 
regidated banking bushMBs.

Among the reforms would be 
an end to rigid ceilings on how 
much interest can be paid on 
mvings and authoriaation of 
interest-bearing checking ac
counts.

“The bill ... represents the 
most comprehensive approach 
toward restructurii^ the na
tion’s financial institutions since 
the inOs,” said Sen. Iltomas J. 
McIntyre, D-N.H., its floor 
manager and chaiiman of a 
f i n a n c i a l  i n s t i t u t i o n s  
subcommittee that drafted the 
measure.

The complex measure now 
goes to the House, where 
passage of shnilv legisMion 
was not anticipated before late 
next year at the evlieat.

The Senate bill, in the works 
for more than two years.‘grew 
from the report of a special 
study commission on financial

Business Oìmate Best
AUSTIN.TEX. (UH) - A n  independent 

research group says Texas has a better 
business <;limate U m  any other state and 
leads the nation in providing new 
manufacturing Jobs.

The report, released Thursday by Texas 
Manufacturers Association preskfeid Bill 
Gray, was commissioned by the Illinois 
Manufacturing Association and prepared 
by the Fantus (3ompay, a subsidiaiy of Dun 
ABradstreet, Inc.

“The competition for industrial Jobs 
among the states is increasing,” Gray said. 
“Each IM manufacturing JAs support N  
nonindustrial Jobs and are the backbone of
die state’s economy.

1
“We are fortunate in Texas to have a 

legislature that uxierstands that a good

business dimate means more Jobs and a 
higher stMdard of Uvii« for all.”

Ihe study says Texas leads the nation hi 
the number of new manufacturing Jobs 
created from 1M7 through 1174. Texas 
p ined  190,000 Jobs during the period for a 
22.0 per cent increase.

Ihe 221-page study considered a total of 
IS factors in deciding which states provide 
the best incentive for new and expanding 
businesses. Those factors induded taxes, 
labor laws, aim and coat of government, 
w e l f a r e  costs and t rends ,  s ta te  
indebtedness, imemployment and worker’ 
compensation coats, and similar stide and 
local govemment-rdated conditions.

Gray said the lack of corporate and 
personal taicome taxes add to the state’s

attractiveness for business, and ahM« with 
labor laws favoring busineam en. such as 
the socalled “right to work" statute, were 
the key to Texas' No. 1 standing.

He said the TMA would urge the 
legislature to continue Texas’ favorable 
business climate.

Gray said among the key issues in the 
report were:

— Texas is one of foir states in the nation 
without a corporate income tax and one of 
only six without a persoiud income tax.

- ^ e x a s  is one of 19 states with a right- 
to-work law.

— The state’s unemployment rates are 
second lowest in the natkxL

— State and local defat per capita is 90th 
—m s . 10 compared to the national average 
ofSm .ll.

*H <* .*< T O
ELECTRIC 

HEAT

Two hundred years ago, the witch hurrters would have burned us at the stake 
for even daring to dreem of a clean, practical means of heating our homes like 

electric heat. Fortunately, things have changed since then and today you can 
choose »heating system that is not only clean and efficient, but also economical and 

environmentally-sound. You don't even have to look for a witch to give you a great 
deal like this one. Call the electric company...we*ll show you how easy it is to 

BESWITCHED to real comfort home heating that's as modem toihorrow as it is today.

ASK ABOUT THÉ HEAT PUMP

IT'S NUT nAGIC...IT JUST 
ACTS THAT WAY

You’ll think it's m a ^  when you see what the heat pump does, but it's not at all.
It probably will seem quite impossible that one unit can provide clean, efficient 
electric heating and cooling with only one unit, one thermostrt settir^. The important 

thing to remember is the heat pump is today's answer to improving your 
lifestyle— economically and efficiently. Sound like magic? Not at all.

m s  SQ m i w

ENERGY EFFICIENCnr ALLOWANCE

Wt, at Southwam m. ara Imaraatad In your gattina tha mo« 
for your atwrgy dollar. Thafi why we'ra offering an Energy 
Effidaney kiaulMion allowanca to our cuMomart in axMlng 
homae vdw InataW «actric comfort haating. Aik ua about It

^ 7 ^ECT1

SU ( W m  VlQFVl

CALL US FOR A FREE PERSONALIZED HOME HEATING CO ST SURVEY

ipUAi oafoeruwTv ctwidwa

- r u u -.i-L T L - 1  * * t i ' W i n  »I i v < » « « ^ i

MUtiAioM BRmed by PreridMl 
NUtonialin.

Key provWoBS kidude:
— AuthorimtiQii for bmki to 

pay in te re st on checking 
accounts and for savings and 
bans both to offer checking 
accounts ard to permit checks to 
be drawn on savinp accounts.

— Removal of ceilinp on 
Merest that can be paid on 
savinp accounts — now 9 per 
cent at banks and 9t4 per cent at 
savinp and bans for regular 
passbook accounts.

— Revision of lending au- 
thortty so banks can do more 
m o r tp p  business wtub “thrift 
institutions” — sav ii^  and 
bans — can expand Mo other 
a re a s  such as car, home 
improvement and education 
bans.

— Authoriation for credit 
unions to grant ■ checking 
accounts, nnake n n artp p  loons, 
issue shares, with varying 
bterest rates, and grant larger 
and longdr-term personal bans 
than now allowed.

Complex timetables were 
included to permit orderly 
transition. Erasure of interest- 
rate ceilinp would not come for 
9Vk years after enactment, whib 
interest -bearing checking 
accounts would not come until 
1978 at the earliest.

LEANER CHOPS
DENVER (UPI) -  She^ 

producers plan to doubb their 
production of domestb lamb in 
the next 10 years.

The American Lamb Council 
says its members also plan to 
produce more chops and leaner, 
bigger cuts of lamb. 
council said new techniques* to 
accomplish this, include hor
mone treatments for ewes to 
make them produce three lamb 
crops in two years instead of 
one crop per year.

V
Firemen Give Toys

Toys for all ages were included in the $400 in toys presented by the Pampa Fire 
D epartm ent to Salvation Army for local children th is holiday season. The nresen- 
tation was made by Danny M artin on behalf of the fire departm ent, with Captain 
Bodell H ealth, left, receiving the assortment on behalf of the  Salvation Army.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

GIANT-SCREEN
n O %  S 0 U 0 5 IA T E

2 S ' FINE FURNITURE G O N S O U  TV
DIAGONAL

Brilliant Chromacolor Picture Tube 
100% Solid-State Titan 300V Chassis 
Power Sentry Voltage Regulating System 
Solid-State Bectronic Tuning System 
One-Knob VHP and UHF Channel Selection 
Chromatic One-button Tuning

COUNTRY
The ALBEM ARLE - G4749E
Country styled full base console. 
Casters. AFC. Simulated Wood 
Graining with Wood Veneer Top.

USES UP TO 64% LESS ENERGY! Zenith's 100% Solid-State 
Chassis featuring the Zenith. Patented Power Sentry Voltage 
Regulating System uses up to 64% less energy than previous 
Zenith giant-screen all-tube sets.

CONTEMPORARY
The KELSTON 
G4744P
Contemporary styled 
full base console.
AFC. Simulated Wood 
Graining with Wood 
Veneer Top and Ends.

m e d it e r r a n e a n
The SEVILLE • Q4748DE/P

Mediterranean sM ed 
console with full breakfront 

base. Casters. AFC. 
Simulated Wood Graining 

with Wood Veneer Top.

Early American styled 
console with brecket feet 
and casters. AFC.
SimulâterFWood Graining 

ittrVYôod Veneer Top.

The quefhy goes m before fhe neme goes on *

’if 3

GOODYEAR SERVKE STORE
125 N. Sem*rvill« 665-2349
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Bill May Hurt TexasBusiness
ByBILLCHOYKE

WASHINGTON -  The Texas 
oil and natural p u  induatry and 
cne wealthy Texas were lo«rs 
last week when the House 
afifiroved a oomprehemive tax 
package.

That’s the assessment of

several members of the Texas 
delegation after the House 
paased the 174 • page tax bill by a 
S7 - to HI vote. Only four Texas 
congressmen — Reps. Jake 
Pickle,  D 'A ustln. Robert 
Eckhardt and Barbara Jordan, 
both of Houston, and Wright 
Pa tm an ,  D-Texarkana — 
supported the bill. • •

The legislation includes

provisions which would end 
cu r re n t  tax shelters for 
investments in oil and natural 
gas. The Houae by a 171 to 27 
‘v o t e  a l s o  a d o p t e d  an 
amendment that killed the much 
• publicised nadti <■ million dollar 
t a x  d e d u c t i o n  D a l l a s  
businessman H.* Ross Perot 
would have received.

Si« T y tw  voted for the tax

‘FB I Needs New Guidelines’

•MANHATTAN ISLAND PURCHASE ”
The island of Manhattan wa.s purchased from th|..

. .Manhattan Indians by  Peter Minuit, governor of the 
Dutch West India Company. Minuit paid for the island 
with beads, cloth and trinkets, ail of which today would 
have been worth approximately $24. The 200-person 
settlement founded on the island was' called New 
Amsterdam. Frvm the collection of American Xational 
Insurance Comfxiny, (ialveston, Texas.

C 1976 Amirícan National Inauranoa Co., Galvaoton. Taaaa

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  At
torney General Edward H. Levi,, 
revedkig he may have been a 
victim himself, of an FBI 
counterintelligence program, 
says he feels Uie burew needs 
new guidelines to prevent abuw 
from within—such as happened 
under J. Edgar Hoover — or 
from without,  by secret 
presidential directives.

Levi told the Senate Melli- 
genoe committee Thursday that 
when he came to WashingU» to 
take up his job, *i was told I was 
the recipient of a (XHNTELPRO 
letter."

GOINTELPRO was a secret 
FBI intelligenoe operation run 
under Hoover from IM  until 
1171 that harassed dissideiRs 
and reform advocatea of all 
political tints and often sent

anonymous letters discrediting 
people with false information.

Levi said that he was told that 
an anonymous letter, actually 
w r i t t e n  b y  a n  F B I  
GOINTELPRO agent, had been 
sent him "dainiing that some 
professor was a Gommuniat.’’

Levi said he could not recall 
receiving the letter, which was 
presumbly sent to CMoago while 
he was dean and then president 
of the University of Chicago Law 
Sdiool.

“I have not canftrmed it." he 
said. "If I had got the letter. I 
would ha ve thrown it away."

Levi said the FBI had been 
trying to clean its own house and 
prevent a recurrence of the 
"grave abuses" extending back 
■  far as President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in the IMQs, and that

the Justice Department has 
worked out new giidelines fa- 
ca rry ing  out surveillance 
against groupi suspected of 
plotting violence.

The /department Thursday 
made public a preliminBry (haft 
of proposals that would permit 
the FBI to try to “diarupt" plans 
for violence but without using 
"dirty tricks.”

Levi agreed with a suggestion 
from committee chairman 
Frank Ghurch. D-Idaho, that 
presidential re (]U ^  to the FBI 
should be in aniting and routed 
through the attorney general 
with a copy saved for possible 
impection by a project^ joint 
congressional oversight com
mittee.

break, which, for the first time, 
would have allowed individuals 
to carry back capital losses in 
exceu of 130,000 to three yevs 
prior to o fte t taxes paid on 
capital geins.

Texas congressmen favoring 
the lax  deduction were Reps. 
Omar  Burleson. D-Anson, 
Robert Casey. D-Houston, W.R. 
Poage, D-Waco, Ray Roberts, 
D-McKinney, Olin Teague, 
D-CoUege Station, and James 
Collins. R-Dallas.

(Burleson, Teague and Collins 
were among a number of Texas 
congreum en who received 
campai0 i contributiorw frtm 
Perot in 1174. Altogether, the 
Dallas computer millionaire and 
associates contributed more 
than $30,000 to the reelection 
c a m p a i g n  of  T e x a s  
congressmen last year. )

The tax bill approved by the 
House was reprded generally 
as' a tax reform package. 
However, tax reformers failed 
to push through the House an 
amendment which would have 
dosed a  tax shelter on real 
estate, which they estinuite 
would have raised revenues by

Several Texas congressmen 
who voted - against the tax 
package cited its adverse 
impact on the slate’s oil and 
natiral p s  induatry. They said 
if the tax bill becomes law. less 
capital would be flowing to oil 
and natural p s  exploration and 
devekipment.

“ I think it’s p in g  to be 
idiaaatrous to oil and nahiral g u  
exploration,’’ said Rep. Jack 
Hightower. D-Vemon. "With the 
e n e r g y  c r i s i s ,  we need 
jexptoraition and development. 
We need to encourap .capital 
^risk. I think the bill will d e^ v e  
!ib  of maximum use of natiral

Both Hightower and the 
s t a t e ’s o t h e r  f r e shm an  
congressman. Rep. Robert 

¡Kniqtor, D-New Bnunfeb, said 
they voted apm at the tax bill. In. 
p v t. because it continued this 
year's individbal and business 
tax reductions. Both said the tax 
cuts would do little in the way of 
moving to a balanced federal 
budget.

I t

resoiroet.

Broosttd Chicktn
Hwnt6tf-2MI 

a rd o r  w U f-b a  r e a d y

CALDWEU'S

$117 million in 197f.

WESTERN 
IS THE P ER FEa  

G IR  FOR GIFTING
Rep.  J a c k  Hightower, 

D-Vernon, voted against the 
ftnal bill and opposed the real 
estate reform provision.

Are Catalytic Converters F  ire Hazards ?
By UNDA HEISERMAN 

Pampa News’ 
Washiagtoo Bveau

Detroit automakers, who a 
few years a p  fought hard to 
keep catalytic converters off 
their new cars,  are now 
defending them apinst charges 
that they pose a fire hazard.

The converter, says one 
G e n e r a l  M oto rs  Corp. 
spokesman, "gets blamed f a  
everything, from dandruff to

fallen arches. ”
Specifically,  critics are 

charging that the anti - pollution 
devices work at such high 
temperataes — reaching 1,200 
degrees — that they could start 
fires either inside a  outside a 
car.

D e tr o i t  au to  makers ,  
however, maintain that unless a 
car is neglected a  abused, the 
convertas pose no greata fire 
hazard than do conventional

Now at STEELE'S
Chariwt Bwckwndorf s 

Wildlifw Prints

Reductions On Gift Items 
and A Basket of Bargains 

in needlepoint and Crewel

ART and  
FRAME Shop
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exhaust pipes. They say that 
with ow r six million converta - 
equipped cars cn the road there 
have been only 2S0 incidents of 
fire a  even smoke traceable to 
the convertas — none of them 
leading to accident a  injay.

An untizied engine, a flooded 
engine a  a push - started car, 
say critics,  could release 
gasoline into the converter 
where the intense heat could 
i^iite it quickly.

And the Environmental 
Prote<; tion Agency has 
s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  U. S,  
manufacturers  follow the 
example of Volkswagon and 
Japanese car m akas who have 
installed temperature warning 
lights on converta - e(]uipped 
cars.

Detroit isn't buying the idea. A 
GM spokesman notes that even 
if an owner doesn't keep his car 
tuned, he's certain to notice that 
the converta is overheating 
because of “a pungent odor" it 
will emit. And. if the oda gets 
by th e  d r i v e r ,  " l i g h t  
smoke...from around the e<^es 
of the carpet" will provide a 
compelling warning of trouble.

Whi l e the  controversy

continues to rage, the Air Force 
and the Army have banned 
converta - equipped cars from 
coming within 50 feet of their 
planes. And Gulf Oil Co. won't 
allow the cws iiRo some of its 
Texas chemical plants.

Robert C. Seamans Jr., the 
head of the nation's energy 
research agency who recently 
b i a s e d  a G o v e r n m e n t  
Accounting Office (GAO) report 
aitical of the Administration's 
plan to bring private industry 
into uranium production, 
himself opposed the plan iiitil a 
few weeks before the President 
sent it to Congress.

The New York Times reported 
recently that Seamans, who 
heads the Enagy Research and 
Development Ackninistration, 
changed his mind a f ta  a ftve - 
day meeting with 11 top Ford 
Administration officials and 
seven executives from the 
private consortium seeking the 
uranium - enrichment contract.

In a review of the plan to have 
the p r i v a t e  consor t ium 
c o n s t r u c t  new uran ium 
enrichment plants, the GAO, 
(in g re ss ' watchdog agency, 
charged that it would be

inequitable and more costly 
than having the government 
expand its present enrichment 
facilities.

In testimony befere the Joint 
Atomic Enagy Committee last 
week (Dec. 2) Seamans 
acknowledged writing three 
lettas to the President and 
another administratkxi offidai 
in which he opposed the plan. He 
said he dropped his opposition

because "we have a much betta 
p r o p o s a l  f rom Uranium 
Enrichment Associates (the 
private consortium) than we did 
eight months ago."

Several committee members 
disputed Seamans' judgement, 
echoing the GAO report's 
c o n c l u s i o n .

M en's Stetson Boots

 ̂ Q u ilted  Yoke
Shirts —  Beautiful!

Colors - a ll sizos 
Boys'6-18 M o n 't1 4 1 /2 -1 7

A new $30 million ooivention 
center is unda conatructkxi in 
Kansas City, Mo.

Women Compare Eras

Boys' Felt Hats
Sizos 6  1 / 8 - 6  5/8

»14’*
The program topic f a  the Rho 

Eta (3»pter of the Beta Sigmi 
Phi Sorority was "Today and 
Yestaday.”

Speakers were Pat Rich and 
Laly York.

ITiey traced the progress of 
women's w ak from tlw “good 
old days” to a time of time - 
s av in g  dev ice s  c r ea t ed  
especially to save women time 
and energy.

F a  example, one speaka, 
said women (if yesterday heated 
irons in front of the flreplace. 
Today, homemakers plug in an 
electric cord and the iron is 
heated automati6ally.

Senate Prepares Bill 
Destined for Ford Veto

HURRY!
AT THIS LOW PRICE, 
THEY’LL GO FAST!

FULL-FEATURED VALUE!
j P h i l C O  9 'diagonal

100% Solid State 
Portable B/W TV

WASHINGTON (UPII -  The 
Senate Finance Committee has 
prepared a modest tax relief bill 
destined f a  a veto.

After a two-hoa meeting 
Thosday at the White House, 
President Ford and Congres
sional leaders braced f a  what 
may ta n  out to be the last White 
HouseGongress clash in 1975 
and the political ripples that will 
wash into the ItTlelection yea.

The President told four 
senators who met with him that 
he will veto legislation to extend 
for six months the 1975 
antirecession tax reductions if 
the bill fails to include a promise 
to put a lid on spending in the 
fiscal years beguning Octoba,

1976.
And the senators warned they 

were planning to go ahead and 
pass their tax bill and then 
round up the rotes to override a 
veto.

If the veto is sustained, taxes 
withheld next year will increase.

A veto of a tax reduction bill 
has been ranked with “shooting 
Santa Claus," but a f ta  the 
White House session. Sen. 
Russell Long, the saappy 
chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee, said there was "no 
doubt" F ad  will veto the bill 
that Congress sends him in its 
last planned week before the 
holiday season adjourrxmt.

“ I made just one small

ex-request," said Long. He 
plained he asked Ford to avoid 
lingering o v a  his veto, allow
ing the Congress to react quicMy 
"so some people don't have to 
miss their Christmas holidays."

A century ago. women did not 
have to worry about wallpapa 
and paste if they wanted 
decorative walls.

"They simply stenciled them 
and hoped the ink did not 
smear,” said one speaka.

Baking called f a  a procedure 
where women placed the cake 
batter in a cloth and the cloth in 
a clean com a of the fireplace.

Although tempaatures must 
have been hard to control, the 
stales today say the cakes were 
delicious.

Cakes, breads, cookies and 
candies will be sold. Cuolyn 
Maxey, social chairman,  
announced that the next meeting 
will be a pledge ritual f a  new 
members.

Attending the recent meeting 
were Pat Rich, Debbie CAllisan, 
Vicki Hayes. Nancy Sowers, 
Jenny Dorman, Lucy York, 
Martha P orta , Connie Holland, 
Jan R eada, Shamn Hurst. 
C a ro ly n  Maxey, .Ettavie 
Michael, Karen Scott. Susanne 
McMinn, Dorothy Ogden and 
LanaGrogran.

O n* group lodios
Blouses

Sl««v«l«u A LongsiMv«

Sptociol ^5^^ 1

Men's Ties Close-Out

The President repeated his 
position: no reductions in taxes 
without a i^edge of doUar-fa- 
dollar reductions in future 
spending plans.

The Demoaats have stood 
equally fast by their principle, 
refusal to put a ceiling on a 
budget sight unseen.

MORE
SIKIRTS

Hie bill Sen. Long's panel has 
prepwed would reduce Treas
ury revenues by $1.4 billioa

I Ultra-smart cabinet swivels 
Ion its pedestal base, has a ^
I detachable reflection shield 
1 and recessed antenna 
Model B370WH 
White. Also available ONLY 
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I Yellow. $ 9 9
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With System IV Quad Sound*!
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MEAKERS APPLIANCES
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»■VICI 
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Thanks To Modern Medicine
Panpa, T«i m
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ka ì̂ Local Treated for Malarìa
ByANNABmCHELL 

PiBHpaNewaStaR 
A S  • year • old Gr^r Cointy 

man, wbo became iO with 
malaria oo Nov. It, is hack oo 
his wekMag job today —thaalB 
to m odoni iQodtciRBs»

Aubrey WoR of Star Route I  
oa the Bowers Oty highway, 
thought he had the fki when Us 
temperatiBw soared to KB.

“We were hteky we guessed 
right,” Dr. 8te|dien Davis of 
Groom, his physician said. He 
was referring toeariy treatment 
for malaria.

He explained that symptoms 
of malaria were visible since 
West’s temperature bad gone 
from normal to a very Ugh' 
degree so quickly.

Mrs. Weatssid Aeknewof no 
where her husband had been 
where he orould have been 
s u b jec t e d  to mala r ia  — 
‘t)klahoma Oty, Bo^wr tod 
Amarillo." Hie added.

Doctors said malaria in the 
Gray County resident was 
attributed to a mosquito bite.

“The mosquito probably bite 
eomeone who had malaria and 
Uter bit the patient (Wete) 
transferring malaria bio his 
blood stream ,” Dr. Davis 
explained.

He added that West was 
fortunate that he responded to 
cMoroquine phosphate — an old 
formula which has been 
improved in the 1980b.

Occasionally^ Dr. Davis said.

physicians find it n e e f s ry  to 
re tim  to the original treatment 
for m alaria—quinine.

New developments to control 
m alaria came when many 
Americans who a w e d  with the 
Armed Forces in Southeast Asia 
contracted malaria.

Hicrefore, new devekipmHits 
fo r  t r e a t m e n t s  becam e 
available, he added.

Although West is back on the 
job supporting his wife and three 
children, ages; one, 10 and 11 
years, phyUdam have told Urn 
that they cannot assure him that 
malaria won't reoccur.

“We hope we have it under

control,” Dr. Davis sUd. “But 
we know that tlwre are some 
drug reststaot strasw coming 
oUtofAsia.”

Mrs. Davis described her 
husband’s early symptoms as 
“worn out. tired and just didn’t 
feel good.”

She said she took her husband 
to the emergency room of the 
Groom iMupitel on Nov. IS, and 
he re tu rned  home af ter  
treatment.

“And by eariy momiag he 
began to shake. It was 
horrible.” Hie said. She added 
that the doctor instructed her to 
get him to the hospital as 
quickly as possible becauw 
when he quit shaking his

| ot e m p e r a t u r e  would 
extremely high.”

Dr. Davis said the <hug which 
he prescribed for Davis was 
actiudly “one day therapy—but 
we fwhfed and he took U for 
three days."

The doctor, who graduated 
from medical school in M l, said 
he has not personally treated 
malaria prior to modem day 
medicines.

“ But from what I read 
patients wcre'qtete ill for a long 
time,” he added.
'Mrs. Davis says Iwr husband 

is far from “up to parr ”
He looks pale and tires eaaly, 

but he is improving daily. Hie 
said optimistically

^Missouri Should Prosecute 
Bell for Gifts, Donations'

Trimming the Weed
Dodm  Rhea Denham, 5, ahd Darla Kay Denham, 10, made a "Texas tree” for 
Christmas. The girls built and decorated the tumbleweed creation for their home, 
1008 S. Sumner, and they did it all themselves.

(PUmpa News photo by Mkhal Thompson)

Three Indians Convicted
WICHITA, Kan. -  11x00 

Indians, including one wanted in 
South Dakota in the murders of 
two FBI agents, have been 
convicted of interstate tran^xr- 

.1 tation of illegal firewms.
The jiry , which received the' 

case Weihiesday, returned its 
verdict Thursday. The jurors 
deliberated about sevoi hows 
during the two days.

Robert Eugene Robideau, M, 
of Pine Ridge, S. D.. Norman

Charles, II. of Roaebud, S. D., 
and Keith Denurrias, 22, of 
Wabay, S. D.. displayed little 
reaction on hearing the verdict.

U.S. District Judge Ftank 
Theis said he would set a date 
later for sentencing.

Court officials said Robideau 
was expected to be returned to 
South Dakota to face charges in 
the kilUngs of the two federal 
agents.

Five Indians were arrested

Youth Center Sets 
Holiday Schedule

Holiday Scheihile: During the! 
Christmas holidays when the 
school children are out the 
Youth Center expands it’s open 
hours to accommodate the 
youth. For the two week period 
beginning Dec. 22 the CenUr will 
be open from 1-Sp.m. and7-10 
p.m. on Monday, Weikiesday. 
T h u r s d a y  an d  F r id ay .  
Swimming will he from 1-3p.m. 
and 7- 10 p.m. Regular hows on 
w eekend^w ill be observed 
which is 1-Sp.m. onSat. and2- 
S p.m on Sun. We will be closed 
on Tuesday and both Christmas 
and New Years Days only.

Basketball League Results: 
The men 's  and women’s 
basketball leagues entered the 
second week of competition with 
some exciting pm es. In the 
women’s league Shoenail Supply 
defeated their arch rival LHors 
30 - 21 and First Bapt. won their 
first game over M.D. Steder 31 • 
13. In the men's league Malcolm 
Hinkle defeated Dorchester Gas 
M • 30. Holtman Trucks slipped 
by Spearman M • SI, Pampa 
News dumped Post Office 
Texaco S7 • 11. Speaiman came 
back to beat Malcolm Hinkle 47- 
M, and Pampa took the F M  
Bhpt. Church S I-21.

Basketball p m es this week 
will include First National BMk 

Pampa News at I  p.nn.

Trucks at 7 p.m. Wednesday; 
Malcolm Hinkle vs. C elm ie  at 
1:30 p.m. Wednesday; First 
Baptist vs Texaco Service
Station at 7 p.m. Thwsday; 
Spearman vs Carters Hers at 
l:30p.m.'Thursday.

vs
vs.Monday, Shoenail Supply 

M.D. Snider at 7:20 p.m. 
Monday, First Baptist women vs 
Lefors at 1:40 p.m. Monday; 
Dorchester Gas vs. Holtman
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Sept. 10 at a Wellingten hospital 
where they were taken follow- 
ling an exploaion and fire in a 
station wagon on the Kansas 
Turnpike near WelUngton.

The government contended 
the station wagon loaded with 
firearms and explosives was en 
route from South Dakota to 
Oklahoma. The Indians had 
stopped the station wagon 
because smoke was coming 
from the underside of the 
vehicle and were outside the 
vehicle when it exploded.

The defense contended the 
defendants were unawwe of the 
firearms and ammunition in the 
vehicle.

Charges against Bemadine 
Nichols, 20. of Pine Ridge, one of 
the original Five defendants, 
were dismiaaed for inaufTident 
evidence. The fifth defendant, 
Darlene Nichols, 20. of Pine 
Ridge, will be tried later 
becaiise she is expecting a child.

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo. 
(DPI) — The state should 
prosecute Southweatem Bell 
Telephone Co. for allegedly 
donating to politicians from 
corporate funds and making 
gifts to a former Missouri Public 
Service Commission ntember, 
state Public Counsel William R  
Barvicksays.

Bell should be disenfran
chised in Missouri, suggests the 
Utility Consumers Council.

Barvick and the consumers 
council Filed Final briefs this 
week in the PSCs year-old 
nvestigation of Bell's political 
activities. Bell's attorneys must 
answer the charges by Dec. 18.
'  “The issue is whether the 
evidence in this record is 
substantial enough to warrant 
referring it to the appropriate 
law enforcement authority. We 
think it is,” Barvick said.

Ihe Five-member conxnission 
which regulates utilities in 
Missouri ordered the inquiry 
after allegations of illegal 
corporate political contributtora 
were raised by James H. 
Ashley, a former Bell official in 
Texas.

Bell's attorneys have denied 
the charges  and in final 
arguments before the commis
sion Oct. IS said there is no 
evidence on which to bme 
praaecutkxi.

However, Barvick said in his 
final brief “a pattern can be 
drawn from the testimony'' 
about a political fund which Bell 
executives tesUFied contained 
only voluntary contributions. 
Ashley had charged when 
company officials reached a 
certain level they were re
quired to contribute to the fund

“It is apparent that pressure 
was brought to bear upon 
Southwestern's new fifth-level 
executives," Barvick said. 
“Such a promotion was consid
ered to he a si^iifkant advance 
up the corporate ladder. "

Wayne B. Wright. Htorney for 
the consumers council, said the 
evidence in the 'uiveatif^tion 
shows the political fund was a 
company program.

“The men who collected the 
money, the men who handled it, 
th e  m en who made the 
decisions, the men who deliv
ered it, were all acting in the

course of their employment, for 
the benefit of Southwestern Bell 
in doing so. The condusion is 
inescapable that this was a 
company program," Wright 
said

Barvick said he was even 
more appalled at the testimony 
about Bell's gifts and fames for 
former Public Service Conunis- 
sioner William R. Clark, who 
resigned last February after 
disclosures of ̂  activities.

“No incident in recent history 
has so damaged and tarnished 
the reputation and credibility of 
the Missouri Public Service 
Commission as Southwestern 
Bell's gifts to Commissioner 
Clark.“ Barvick said.

The consumers council, in 
addition to suggesting Bell be 
disenfranchised in Missouri, 
urged the commission to repoen 
Bell's latest rate case and 
reconsider the increase granted 
because of the allegations of 
illegal political contributiora.
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SIZZLER
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SHOP NIGHTS TILL 8
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Thw Nom»
s Fine Shoes

of Florshotm and Rond Shoos
109 N. C u v ie r 669-j

CLARENDON COUNTRY CLUB
>

is now rodweing grown f o o t . . .

Tako odvantago of our now winter rates • From $5.00 
to $3.50 on Weekends and From $4.00 to $2.50 en 
Weekdays.

For o n  afternoon of great fun cottm  to 
Texas’ finest golf courses.

of West

Make your Retirement a Happy One.

and Plan 
to Retire 

with over a  ̂
Quarter 
Million 
Dollars

($282,889 to be exact)

Vou invest only $1,500.
You receive tax shelter.
You pay no commissions, 

no maintenance fees.
You pay no taxes on this 

investment nor on the 
7 Yr % • daily compounded 
interest. . .  until you start 
withdrawing from this 
fund at retirement time.

s a ^ '

Aftat
With a tax 

ahattarsd plan
Whhoutatax' 
ahattarad plan

Extra monay 
for rotiromont

6 years $ 11,908.79 $ 8,489.31 $ 3,41948

10 years - 23,548.21 16,057.42 , 7,490 79

15 years 44,216.79 28,393.13 15,823.66 \

20 years 74,670.18 44,936.16 29,734 02

25 years 119,540.63 67,121.49 52,419.14

30 years 185,66349 96,873.64 88,779 85

35 years 282,889.62 136,773.10 146,116.52

NOTE: Figum bmad on Mrning rrtt ol 7K%* 
bytionof tVSOO. AnuniM«2S% (•« bfcckat

compoundtd (My with an annual contri

’ì \ %  Canificatt raquiret minimufn 11.000 S vfar wmt A tubatantial ladaral panalty ia im- 
poaad lor aarly withdrawal

Ask Panhandle Savings & Loan Association to counsel you 
on this Individual Retirement Account (IRA) or a Keogh 

Retirement Account, if you're self-employed.

PANHANDLE SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOQATION

AMARRIO - 7th & Tyler A Weiflin At Oeorgia 
CANYON - 1901 4 th  Avenue / FAMPA - Hebort A Cook

NHMtfH

F s n e
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d t i  SAOOGA

Move Up to the total 
protection of 
stedradials 
ataprice 
you can 
afbrd.
Lee Radial Steel Belted 78 — 
Saves Gas, Handles Easily, Gives 
You Extra Long Mileage.
.  2 fibcrglaw belts to restrict tread 
aquirtning and provide longer wear.
• Steel belted for extra strength and 
puncture protection. • 2 polyester 
cord body plies for ■ smooth ride and 
superb handling. • Radial construc
tion (or long mileage and laving gat.

Steel Belted 
Tire SAU! 
In Tinw For 
Christnws O F C O N S H O H O C K E N

One Week Only Dec. 15-20
SIZE SALE
A78-13 ............................... 40®*
FR78-14 ............................. 46”
GR78-14 ............................. 48”
HR78-14 ........... 51**
6R78-15 ................. .T . . . .4 9 * *
HR78-15 ................  52®*
JR78-15  55’*
LR78-15 ............................. 56®*

PIm  F.AT A State Tax

40,000 Mile Warranty

1800 N. Hobart 665-5302
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Y O V R E IN V IT E a
IT S  OUR O P EN  HOUSE BUT
YOU G ET  T H E G IFTS.
Now your old friend Security Federal has a brawi new face.

•  ̂<

, The fastest, easiest-to-use drive-up service in town. 
You'll really like it.

Here's our beautiful new main entrance. Come in and get a warm welcome.

Yes, Security Federal is ready to welcome everyone to their remodeled, enlarged, beautified 
office. More parking, more convenient drive-up facilities, and far more serviceably interior. 
And we want you to see it, so plan to take time out from your busy pre-Christmas schedule 
and come to our Open House, beginning Sunday, December 14th from 
2:00 to 5:00 PM and then all week until December 19th from 9:00 AM 
to 4:00 PM. Drop by for refreshments, register for a wonderful trip for 
two, and pick up a good ballpoint pen.

Our convenient back entrance is just a few steps away 
from our large free parking area.

FR EE  SOUVENIR PEN JUST 
FOR COMING BY AND 
SAYING HOWDY.
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